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T om orrow , Friday, the  M.V. Lloyd-Jones will be launched 
and a few  days hence will be turned over to  the departm ent of 
public w orks to  bring  the local ferry  fleet up to  three, the Pen- 
dozi bu ilt about 1939, the  Lequime p u t in to  service following
the end of the war and, now, the Lloyd-Jones. ^ ^
T he Lloyd-Jones has been built sim ply because the o ther out 
tw o ferries could not handle the  traffic. W h en  the  plans for its 
announced, the M inister emphasized th a t
Urged to Don Head Gear 
To Publicize Kelowna Regatta
MORE APPLES 
CAN BE SOLD
Trade Minister Howe is “hopeful” 
that Ciuoada will be ahle to sell 
applies to Britain this year. He 
made this statement in a speech in 
the House on Tuesday when he 
said he expected to be able to an­
nounce new trade dealings with
lb s . W. A. C. Beonett 
Win Lanncli Thinl 
Lake F en r Friday
B E N N E T T , wife of the Sovuh p k an ag an ’s 
He commented that a revived M LA  in the provincial legislature, will launch the th ird  
British market may m ake it pos- ferry which will be put i n t o  service between Kelowna a*lu;
Britain before the end of this week; ^
take P.nee a . 5 o’clock — v a f .e t -
IN U K E  FLOW
aiK' will be attended by Honv E . C. Garson, public works m inis­
ter ; J- W . A rm strong, superintendent of ferries, provincial go­
vernm ent ; H arold Tiusbaiid,' p res id en t; of V ictoria M achinery 
D e p o t; Neil * McCallum, public works siiperinlem lent ; Okana­
gan M L A ’s. as well as civic officials from surrounding m uni­
cipalities and board of trade heads.
____  ITie thhd vessel, which will speed up traffic between
M j  Westside when put Into operation, was constructed by the Victoria Ma-
siasm aDOur uus u m u  ic w /. xt. -------- - ------  ̂ • Saturday. Juiy i, wm iwimu - - -  before* and it is highly forth with Regatta shields to .be City Council Rtonday rngm de- record Ume. Work started on April 9. and by June 30.
will alleviate the situation tem porarily— it is hoped. It, should appearance of the caps as commit- ^  j an annual trophy will erected on all lamp standards, cided to wrUe the federal i>û  vessel was completed In Victoria. It was then cut Into scctlo^ MdWill a iitv ia ic  Uii. siiuai V, If --------------- w c  rmH an interested citl- P«»siDie indi au diiiiuui j  >-unting and colored lights works department asking «  «  rushed to Kelowna on 16 flat cars where it has been re-assemblcd. Ship
«ped ie-„ ."  .o  m eet the  S
traffic s to a tm n  “  • '”=
neck of the Okanagan H ighw ay. . to what promi^s to be L dgs already entered. Nine float will also be entered at Rut-
- Frankly, we cannot whip up any great am ount of enthu- finest water shows ever staged in ^ attendance. land rally day, July 1.
about th is th ird  ferry. I t  is welcomed, of course, and i t  the Orchard City^ ^ Merchants are also co-operating . ^^mard Avenue will soon
AT PENTICTON
’v*fc***v A j  r  Vi c 'nTirl ll ' u 'aj
curtail th e  w aiting period and in the  rnnh hours it should speed ' “ “ S ’ tte  aftraetive headgear. “  ?auircal‘' S S  l u r e r e ^ e T t n S r i e s t e  S ir;--"- i i S i  S  p^slble, to ® « d  up me ; 3 r« :V S V d th . C irp ™  Vimtrueled m
up  the  lake crossings B u t Bn.e.h,g S h S r f  by Mrs. F. S K e S a “S ^ “ '  “ ' V m  »r?ns''” 5. p„b .b .y  sUrt next Tuesday or IVeduesday. a .d  it
a re  n o t the answ er to  the  bottleneck problem  here. T h a t t  „u„uea._e,esh add m g ^ g Teat' or me M ^ » e  ana o.
W e^w m ^ com- flooding^ln areas ̂ ear, . Kelowna's old-timers. : v  ̂ t ;   ̂ y;
netitors and coaches^will be billet- caused by^a combination to be brief. Hon. E. C. Carson,
ed- 146 billets were taken care of water m the S h  public works miidster, will speak briefly along with Mr. Husband, peesK
w o iw  thU year m ake a  thorough investigation in to  the  feasi- bSS Entries to K r je S g y v e n h jw a r  year .M  >. «  r S d i t S T S V S t w K  ? 'K L * 2 f . ' . S
bility of a bridge across the  lake stretch  of the  InterioVs m ain  « d  «  m S .r a r e 'J jn d t 'T n  S $ S y . C S  S X S ' S a S r S i a S  Sn
......................  "  "  S ' a S f ^ T ’l u y ‘ S : . " » y h , g  saueem may-h^t be
only one. H e is no t happy about it,, b u t he is happy to  the ex- committed were heard during the quite likely a helicopter _ the e S n g . a d v e r t i s e
ten t th a t he does have one good tire . T h a t ju s t about illustrates megmg^ ’̂ ® S ra a t iK l  ^^RegSte cess ^o/nearing°c& letion under The'motorcycle
thf» m ixed feelihes of the constant users of the  lake link in the ,„;n.he suberb in every way. the skilled supervision of Bill Buss, owna
highw ay. T hey  are  g iad  th a t  another ferry  is being put into ^ h u b . l«  tar^ w h^m a^^A nu^^  SSvrm°a ' r ”u ? i ’S r iS ? k  S ^ % ^ d  m ^ l ^ f c S a b W
service, bu t they are fully aware th a t th ree ferries can not be spectacular, vastly entrance. A welcome sign will-also est water show a must event for
XU---------- .W fi„ .l .new er t .  th e  hip^hwav Oroblem a t this C a rd t% o ™ e n t pub- le l . .rh .r . Hntton.
departm ent appreciates this has been made clear by the 'M inis- the diltincUveness Th two ^  g^^inTauSut.te
-ter's com m ent fhat the th ird  ferry was bu t a ‘ tem porary ex- 3̂ °^ the more expen- ™akc b^u ^^eg^ttas
pedient" and id s 'fu r th e r  aunouncem ent th a t his departm ent dva a l l ^ ' - ^ y p ^
. . . . . . . . .  . n .  Tba Eagat. P .. y ................  ' " ‘f , “ M g S  3 “ U r Z m S  S T e e ^ n a S  Sa-ve^at. Vm, A ra b d ..» . » . S.’ ^ b p a t a  wh, b.aaa tb . b » ..;
are conung^in rapidly. Power contact the; women’s auxiliary im- Jo theT,000 cfs mark again. will carrv between 30
. ......  * 9 4  w»aam»— - w    « ... — 4 •  T* w . Wt A #3«M IV R . J ' • , ■ ■ .V* >.
north-south  highway. /  V now and durini
Som etimes a man needs four new tires  for his car bu t buys ^
th e  com plete or fi al answ er to  th e  highw ay problem 
;pmnt.
Then there is Barba a u ,
m /w iu 'S S i .™  r S d S d ; ^ ^ -
d e l ”  ̂ ^ ° TimrroHr. ettnmnpd envelones havc celcbrities yet to be anDOunccd.
m ent are to  be congratulated upon the prom ptitude w ith/w hich 3f heauty. show.
The departm ent of public works and the  PfovincinI govern- S T u . r S ^ a d * i m ^ ^ ^  S M a S a r
'th ;7  acted to  e a se ln  some degree a t least th e  traffic problem  Colorag ilghts, undarwatar light- Tan tb.ua.nd Hegnlta atlakar, climax the Slarnr twp.day allalr.
Kelowna and Glenmore Ratepayers 
Approve City Hall and Road Bylaws
The ferry' ! y  
and 35 cars, and is capable of 
handling 200'passengers .and crew.
It is powered by two Vivian Diesel 
engmes with 240 brake horsepower 
at 500 rpm’s. It is 147.4 feet ih 
length and has a breautlt; of 44 
-.feet. V'!"'.'!'
Mr. Armstrong paid - tribute to 
Jim Love, ■ Y.M.li. superititendent, 
who has had charge of; building the.: 
vestel both at Kelowna and at Vic­
toria. He also commended local 
firins who have heliied; in: the fin­
ishing work, -siioh, as -'arpentry, el- ■ 
ectric wiring,, painting, e tc ., «The
■___  original plans were drawn up by
 ̂ ™ , /T, 4s HIT Robert Allen, .naval architect.Albert Louis Tyler (Bert) Me- when the vessel is put into oper- 




enay Power and Light; Company’s 
Kelowna; operations, .died in Van­
couver General Hospital on Tues­
day, whete he had gone for special­
ized surgery. He was . 46, years of 
age; having been born Nov..23, 1903 
near; Winnipeg.
traffic considerably. It is expected, 
a 15 to 20 minute schedule will be 
put into effect. The extra boat will 
also necessitate hiring extra crews, 
providing more employment in the 
city.
Following the launching. ; cere-
The passing of a man well-known mony, Victoria Machinery Depot Is 
in Kelowna and district and active sponsoring a reception to be held
in the in the Royal Anne Hotel. > 
shock
here. Recognizing th a t it  would be tw o or th ree .years  before 
any perm anent solution could be m ade operative, the best and 
fastest'm eans of easing the situation w as adopted; the result is
the Lloyd-Jones. But, while giving every credit to  the govern­
m ent of :.the public works departm ent to  th is degree, the people 
of the Okanagan have not forgotten th a t  th is is bu t a “temppr-
nry e x p = d ie n .- - to  use the M inister’s own w ords-A ud  th a t p ^ ^ E R S  in the City of Kelowna and the M unicipality ‘m
investigations tow ards a perm anent and complete solution have ^  Q enm ore  overwhelmingly supported two money bylaws season came in district police court frien d T sn d ^acq S "  11TT\T1\0  I  A T17D
been prom ised this summer. E nthusiasm   ̂ ' d - f • SSd vriftaS" u n to  ' WINDS,’LATER
Jones is therefore dampened som ew hat, i  he. O kanagan is T otal of 81.2 per cent of Kelowna ratepayers voted in mvpr liniit of eight inches. Sti-' The late Mr. McKim came to the. z
tickled to  death to  see he r go in to  service, b u t a t the  same tim e ,  j, ^ .O O O  City H all bylaw, while 90.1 per cent o f  the  Glen- p e n to y  Mdgishate A. D. Marshall W  K S S
it  is aw aiting anxiously for some indications th a t the promised „ „ „  to p a y e r s  voted “yes” on the $38,500 road im provem ent flnad Sanger »10 and costa. Falls, B.C. to ttke over the posiuen
“full investigation” tow ards a com plete solution to  the Okana- bylaw.” ■ ’
gau highw ay b o ttleu .. '  has been launched. veTv°‘i3 . ^ n S T « p ' S S “ t ’?h1
•--------.... ---- ---------  ' . registered voters exercising their
franchise. In Glenihore slightly
I t  S S t i l l  D o m i n i o n  D a y  over 42 percent of those eligmie W
■ Even if there were no deeper reason involved, the ridicu- on the City Hall bylaw, 2̂9 indi-
Dom inion Day to Canada viduals voted “yes” while 122 were i.Aujiiiiuyu xyajt opposed. There were four spoiled
— - -----  ’ voted,
P U S I
MRS. W. A. C. BENNETT 
. . .  to christen ferry
RUNOFF BLAMED
Dr. L. A . C. Panton Installed 
A s  Head of Rotary Club
lous suggestion to change
D ay should be discredited for reasons of euphpny alone. Do- baflote." TotM of ^ 5  people vo
m inion D ay has a  music and rhythm  in it, while ° t % : i ' S t S 8\ « » “ ere
of Canada Day come to g e th e rw ith  a s tu tte r  symbolic o | tufi jn favor of the road improvement
stnfty th inking which proposes it: . . S « e '  w "? e 'n o % o M  n a^K ” ” '
T he more im portant reasons IS th a t Dominion Day sigm- call for Tenders • ./
ties both our nationhood and its free and voluntary relation construction of Kelowna’s new;.ii 
w ith  the Commonwealth. I t  was th a t view which prevailed g g 3gH““ f V r b V l a w " ™  
when the Commons recently sensibly  voted down by seventy- city to complete the projecl|‘̂ i  
three to thirty-nine a private m em ber’s bill to change the title JcJal^gCost of the building w ilb ^ e ^  
of the July  1 holiday. Dominion Day comm emorates the pact i^eeve Cam Lipsett said tenders 
of Confederation which made this country  a nation. I t  is as the
suitable today as it was in 1867. The S tatu te  of W estm inster cipal derk Ray Corner, to r i  
which documented Canadian sovereignty merely confirmed ‘̂ S n ^ i m s  
w h a t had already been a fact. hoped to have the roads, qd}ripleted''
. Giving .shape to the Royal title, Dominion Day acknow- Jm ite® £ m o re  
ledges and proclaims the fact tha t vve have a King—not as the start work immediately ,joh ,.<ub- 
K ing  of England, bu t as the K ing of Canada. Being, as we are, of the roads to ,.b^lijck-
such a m onarchy by our own choice, it is childish to suggest -----------
” SUGGEST MORE f
Dr. L. A. C. Panton was installed Will Harper, John Hou, H. A.
as president of the Kelowna Ro- 
tary Club and Fred Weber as vlce-
th a t the word Dominion implies a subservience to  Britain. 
Such im m ature thinking m ight be expected from newcomers 
w ho have hot quite grasped the  Comm onwealth idea. I t  has 
no standing with any Canadian wlui has paid the least a tten­
tion to  our national history. ’
well, Reg. Bro’wn and Carl Bran 
nan were also installed. '■
The dinner took the,form of■ a 
ladies’ night and the Rotary Anns 
accompanied their, husbands. Rot 
tarians and their wives from Kam 
loops, Vernon, Penticton, Summer
FOR MOSQUITOES
years. ;. strong, almost continuous winds,
He was also a member of the during spring, combined with a late 
First United Church boar^. - runoff have combined to impede 
Fellow employees and Rotarlans mosquito control measures this 
will act as pallbearers for the tu- year. : » . y
neral service at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow In reviewing the greater mpsqui- 
(Friday) from First United Church, to nuisance this year, City Council 
Rev. D.’ M. Perley officiating; They Monday night also blamed less con- 
will be: R. Cunningham, B. Bach, trol measures in ; the surrounding
C. Hawes, ■ H. Mitchell, ■ • J. Smith 
and E. Abbott. Intenpent will- be 
in the family plot, Kelowna ceme- 
■tery.',.. ■ '
He leaves to mourn his passing, 
his wife, .Thelma, at their newly- 
built Poplar Point home; threeonrl mixFAr wer<* in nktGUfi&ncc ' DUIlw r^ lflr l^Oi t llOITiGt lurcc 
while guests included the president daughters, Itos. P. . (Lois) Newton, 
rtf ni-vinr*'pitvrliih*i with their wivGs. Kelowna J Mrs. Leah _Monesmith» 
VisiSrs from o S ^  Penticton, and Thelma, at home,
eluded one from Scotland and one TWo'grandchildren also survive.
DR. li. A. C. PANTON 
. . .  Rotary president
Never Argue With A  Mule
At least one member of the Kelowna Llbns Club is suffering 
from a couple of cracked ribs, and Bcvcral others are hobbling 
around the streets with bruised shins and charlic horses as a 
result of Inst Monday night’s donkey basifbnU gairte played at 
Rutland Park.
Lions Club met Rutland’s volunteer fire brigade in a pplo 
game and a baseball fixture — ployed on the backs of mules — 
proceeds from which were divided between the service club and 
the firemen after expenses had been paid.
A fairly largo crowd was bn hand to witness the event, but 
today compctllors agree that: one should never argue with a mule!
The score? Lions won the polo gome, but the firemen came 
back to toko the ball game.
TRAFFIC SIGNB'
Kelowna Board «ii'TMe,.by let­
ter to City Counril’Wfonday night, 
urged the city t0;80t tip; additional 
traffic signs. - v ‘ /  .:
Suggested ln;The'board’s letter ............ -  ------------- _
wore more sigpr directing the route ly-elcctcd officers, ho stressed the 
to the ferry tyfiafF ani* need for leadership and clettr think-
signs advising'Jitt^tetliita there were ■ ’ -X- .-x-X
traffic 8lgna\S''Bhead
from Denmark.
Entertainment included vocal so­
los by Ernie Burnett and Sid 
Hubble, selections by the Rotary 
Glee Club, and instrumental selec­
tions by the Kelowna String En­
semble under the leadership of Dr. 
Ivan Beadle.
During the course of the evening, 
word was received of the death of 
Bert McKlm, manager of the West 
Kootenay Power . and Light .Com­
pany. Members paid tribute by ob­
serving one minute’s silence.
TRADE UCENCiES 
OKAYED BY C IH
Day’s I Funeral Service Is handling 
the arrangements.,
areas. ’ ■
. One. alderman described the mos­
quito situation in Glenmore a s : 
“horrible.”
Earlier, it was learned from Ken 
Shepherd, who again has the con­
tract for spraying in the city, had 
used twice as much spray already 
this year than he did all of last 
year. ,,
Anyone who notices a sevete con­
centration of mosquitoes is asked .,te 
get in touch with Mr. Shepherd.
Major Black-Topping 
Operation W ill Start 
Here In Near Future
M A JO R black-lopping operation will get underway in Ke-
IION. E. C. CARSON 




president at the annual installation 
dinner last Tuesday. .
Judge J. Ross Archibald, a mem­
ber of the Kamloops Rotary Club 
officiated. In addressing the new-
ing and congratulated them ; on 
their election. Later, the dire,-*'>rs,
Free swimming classes bcink ' 
next week in four pools in the KoV 
owna area, with registration a few , 
days beforehand. v f
- - ' Registrations for classes at tj>te
Lowna and district w ithin the next few days. Aquatic are on Saturday and ;at
L. E. W illis, local public works engineer, revealed this mor-
:----- - ning that m any roads in fru it grow ing areas tyill receive a tw o Okanagan Mission bcglh'
Trade licences wtre granted by topping of hot mix, in addition to  Bernard Avenue which jyjy g.
City Council Mpndgy night to A^& will hc'^rcsurfaccd from the intersection of Mill to  the junction , water ond safety branch of the
of the Vernon Road. Red Cross Society is conductingIrving, Ellis Lodge proprietor, and W. L. WfehlB, to rent eight rooms a, 
445 Buckland.
Application of Thomos L. Hard­
ing of .Pollnrworth , Ltd., 446 Berr 
nnrd Ave,, was tentatively approv­
ed pending further investigation.
H e rb  C a ^ o z z i  In  I ta ly
EeHe
Robjm of Castle Over 1,000 Years Old
(BOnOR’S NOTE-rFollowing la another in a series of articles writ- 
tesi;bp.Harold (Herb) Capoul for The Kelowna pourler. CaponI la at.
I  I /" *  I f  f l  • T l »  • A  I priieni’tdBdylnc at the University of Padua, north of Rome, alter beingLady uollers Keceive I heir Awards »wwded a Rotary roundauon scholarship.)
. W . ■ » - 9 . , ' ii tiinA 1(1 Ifl.'WI- nn eerie feelinff vnii wnik Into
A s Spring Season Officially Over
Official wind-up of the spring 
sessions of the Indies’ section, Kel­
owna Golf Club, enmo ‘Puesday af­
ternoon when winners were pre­
sented with their awards.
One of the flncH awards was a 
new silver rose bovyi, emblematic 
of top honors in the spring flights.
Winner of the nev.'csl award 
was Mrs. M. DeMara.
FWInwIng are the winners of the 
spring season! *
Hprtng Flights, 16 Holes 
I, M. DcMara; 2. K. Buckland. 
Firs* flight—1. F. Perry; 2. J. 
Underhill.
Second flight-1. N. G.slc; 2, S. 
Willis.
Nine holes, first fl'-glu—1. M 
Willows; 2. Ail dePfyffer,
Second fUghl~l. M. Battenbury: 
3, n. Clarke. '
hlcTavtsK Cup. 16 Holes 
I, K. Buckland; 2. N. Gale. 
Consolation, 16 hole*~l, R. Oli­




* il have just returned from a trip 
'to, the year 600 A.D. No, I didn't 
go by super sonic rocket or on , a 
Buck Rogers “Tlmafone,” I went
 ri  f li g as you al  i t  
the empty rooms. You almost ex- discovered it was Just tho men's
’S to m 'C o n stru c tio n  Company already has its crew,s here, 
and necessary m achinery has been set up at pits near the (wer- (^033 311 pnrts of - the Okonngan 
head bridee on the Vernon Road, and in the vicinity of the Rut- will attend lectures, instructloijnl 
land Sawmill. ; movies and take part In water drill.
Mr; WHUs CBtlmatcd that about ns ccoiiomlcnlly 
J8 miles will bo resurfaced, provld- said. _ Mr, Willis sf^jed tlio con- 
Ing there is sufficient material In structlon company can jny about 
the two stock plies. half to three-quarters of a mile u
Roads that will bo treated arc? day, with favorable weather con- 
Bcmnrd Avenue from Mill to dlflons,
tho Vernon road. •>' ........................ ....... ........... ..... .
' South Pcntozl from the city lim­
its to the KLO road. '
Richter street from, tho city lim­
its to the KLO road.
KLO road from the bridge to the 
East Kelowna grocery store. :
Okanagan Centro road from Win* 
flcld to Okanagan Centre, •
Portion of the Woods V mc bot-
Conductihg the course this year 
win be A. W, ThlCssen, provincial 
director. Dr. C, Doncy of Toron- 
to, the national director, i$ expected 
In the city on July 4 in the role, 
of observer; > 1 I
.jpawaai /lira
a very old and picturesque part of 
the castle, partially hidden in dne 
comer. Thinking I was on the 
road to n great discovery, I made 
my way toward it, but upon swing­
ing open (he heavy ancient door* tom" road where the road turns off
pect to meet one of the ancient 
knights or fair ladles returning 
from 0 stroll in the courtyard. I 
walked out on the ancient ramparts
woshrodm complete with modern
to Beaver Lake,
Portion of tho rood in the vlclnty
Grocers, Butchers M ay  
Glose 5.30 Saturdays
A n d  Other Stores A t  9
facilities—at least as modern as ■‘lie <,f Rdd’s Corner on Kelowna*Ver
Nino holes—I, A. 3. M,
Lea. ', . , . _______ . - - . .
Busin'tsa girls—1, D. Leathley; 2, by motor car, just twenty minutes and tried to Imagine how It looked 
***'*■'* ■ I went to the "  ~ ‘
pronounced So-
irinds in riiost places. non Highway. < ^ ls  will Include
The majority of Italians tp whom one mile of main road; part of the
J. Reekie. : , f drive from here,
Crawford Cup (iwo-ball foursome), q ^ tie  of Soavc,
1, K. Buckland and D. Sicvcnion; 
2, O. Newby and G, Johnston,-J 
Hidden hoie—J. Faulkner,'; M. 
Downton,
Long drive—M. Roadhou.se.;i 
Approaching and pulling—I, J. 
Underhill; 2, D. Stevenson. i 
Ikircllc, IB Holes 
1. A, MeClymont, gross 68*- R. 
Innis, net 51. • i-
N.'ne holes—(Tic) A. dePl|ffer, 
A. M ClcUand. M. Wfllows. iltly ith
EVENINH
Kelowna Film Coi| k I1 {j«r»s 
granted permiialnn by d U r ' 
Monday night to show '
Clly Park on Wednex^ 




owc-vl. U is an old fciidol castle 
built in the year .190, It was des­
troyed partially about 1300 and 
then restored about 1850, so that it 
Is In excellent condition. The main 
ensile Is built on the' crest of Ihc 
small hill add from It the outer
as the soldiers bent back tho at­
tacks of the enemy from their van­
tage point. From tho watch tower 
there was a magnificent panorama. 
One could see the neat patterns of 
the fields with their different 
shades of greens and browns 
stretching for miles. You could 
hear the sound of the bells from
walls run down the hlU side hud the church towers across the plain 
completely enclose the city. Tho 
cUy Is still a thriving community 
today and It Is quite amazing to
I have talked, are nil very Inter­
ested, and friendly toward Canada, 
but most of them Imagine wo live 
in Igloos all year round or at least 
use skis most of the time. This in­
formation can bo belter under­
stood when you attend the movies. 
Imagine my surprise tho other day 
when In the news they showed 
pictures of the trains cutting 
through the snow in the Fraser
old Vernon road, and part of the 
highway lending Into Rutland).
D. Slmmonds, of the Storm Con
Grocers and butchers plan On 
dosing their stores at 5:30 p,ni„ five 
days a week, except Wednesday, 
while dry goods and hardware 
stores plan on remaining open iin-
stniction Co„ is In charge of this ^ ^ Saturday nights and clos;
see cars and trucks lumbering 
cross L ir A dePfyffcr ni;t through the same streets that
’ ’ echoed to the clinks of armor and 
the awind .qf horses hooves.
In ihc castle itself ihe rooms arc 
still as they were 1.000 years ago, 
the table Is set, the beds are made, 
the stables are tilled with bay.
Tlie swords, clp, are still hang­
ing on the walls. II sure gives one
,  . V  ' '
U was a scene as beautiful as one Canyon. At this time of year! 
could possibly picture. However, However, I did meet a voung en- 
when you rcturo and see some of glneer ori the train to Ver*:na who 
the pre.scnt houses, it sort of takes knew all (he narpes of the Great 
away some of the charm. However, Lakes. How many of your readers 
the people seem very happy with- can say the sanie? 1 h®P® to get 
out all ,the sU'CqUed esaenUal lux- into the city of Venice soon, w  I 
iirles, so who arc we Jo say who shall tell you just what il feels
project.
Mr. Willis paid the Okanagan 
Centro road would be , one of tho 
first to bo rc-surfnccd, and that 
crews would then work southwatd.
Questioned when Bernard Av­
enue woild be done, ho thought It 
may bo In almut two weeks* time, 
“The nain idea is to tfo tho work
TEMPER/SURES
Prec.
lug at 9;30 olhcC daya of the week 
with tho exception of half-day 
Wednesday
merchants held n special meeting 
this week, and an application will 
probably bo made to city council 
Monday night for permission to 
stay open until 5:30 Mondays, Tues­
days, TOuirsdays and; Fridays, v/lth 
tho 12 o'clock noon closing on Wed- 
nesdoy remaining in effect, At least 
75 percent of th(! classification must
has the right way of life.
While stumbling around the 
(ourtyard of the castle investigat­
ing the different passage ways, 
doors, etc,. I spied what looked Ilk*
like to ride down the canals In a 
Gondola. I shall try to have one 




June 22........ ... 69 ' 5.1
June 23 .. . .. . , 71 SO
June 24 ... ..... 75 50
Juno 25....... ...... 76 .13
June 26......... ...... 79 52
June 27-..— .....  70 50
June 2 8 ....... ...... 62 50
.01
This la tho way the rather ob- agree before flu? petition cap be- 
score retail store closing hour pic- come law ., 
tiiro imravcllcd Itself today, as About, two w«ka ago, the gro- 
grocers and butchers maintained It cers and Indchcrs pubmlttcd a pell- 
Is uneconondcally sound to stay flon, signed bjr 00 ricrccnt of those 
open Balurday nights / under the engaged in the trade, asking for 
present 44-hdur a week regulations. 5:36 p.m. closing six days of the 
On the other hand dry goods week and 12 o’clock noon closing 
stores point out they remain open Wednesday.
.‘ialurdny night In order to enter to Council deferred takir.a action 
the public, n icy  claim most of until the matter had been further 
their husliu'ss is done during Ihc discussed by Ihc Retell Mefchants* 
evening hours on Saturday. Gro- Bureau.
cers and butchers state majority of 
people do theIr shopping during 
the morning or afternotm.
The dry goods and hardware
Borne time ago, it. was agreed 
that all stores would .remain open 
imfll 0 p.m. Saturdays from July 
until the end of the year.
FA O E T W O
T H S KELOWNA COURIER
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
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Authorized as second class mall, 
post Office Dept.. Ottawa.
(Eastern Advertising Representative. 
Class A Weeklies,
^Concourse ■ Building, Toronto.
B. P. MacLEAN. PobUsher
BEARCATS SNOWED UNDER
Kelowna Bearcats were outclass-, 
e 20-3 here Monday night by a 
heavier'^pd older Kamloops sep­
tet in a juvenile A lacrosse game. 
Bill Barlee counted twice for Kel­
owna while A1 Robinson got the 
■' other. .'
b ea r c a ts  TO ARMSTRONG
Kelowna Bearcats will appear In 
Armstrong on Saturday, July 1. for 
a juvenile A lacrosse engagement.
has been good. Fly ftshlng is im­
proving. In fact it is very good 
in some lakes.
■ This coining holiday week-end
will see accommodations taxed to
the limit in all lakes as anglers and 
anglerettes head °PfJ'
spaces. Fishing should be at its 
season's best. ■ „  _ ..
OKANAGAN
few reports are in with the TnE- 
PANIER area taking^ top honors 
for the big ones again. _ or 
Val’s Sport Shop, OMAK, W ^ ., 
staying at the Trepanler Auto 
Court, brought in a 17 ̂ -pounder, 
using a deep line with a large Pl^fr
v y « a ,  g5 a ,d  w
of PEACHLAND . . . KEN MOORE 
got a 13-pounder on the surface. 
Others reported taking fish were:
pou ,
nice cat:h in -any lake.
Len Fulks says surface trolling 
with a small flatfish is effective m 
ihe Peachland area.- , ^
BEAVER LAKE—Good this past 
week . . .  Some flymen are report­
ing good success,' taking fish up to 
2’A pounds . . .  A. E. FREDERICK 
of RICHLAND. Wash., reported a 
limit catch on-spinner and worms 
. . . I have not had any reports o f . 
big fish from OYAMA LAKE aS 
yet. ■
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Entire
chain is holding up to its good 
reputation . .  .1  expect the 10 lakes 
in the chain and vicinity will be 
heavily fished, this week-end . . • 
fr a n k  LUCAS of the fishery de­
partment of the B.C. Game Com­
mission, reports that he has collect­
ed 3,000 eggs-from the Beaver.Lake
i i i i
FORTY-THOUSAND HORSEPOWER of electri­
cal energy was added to Ontario’s Thunder Bay dis­
trict with the opening of the new Hydro plant ^ t  
Pine’Portage. Built in three years at a ebst of $28,-
500.000 the project will ultimately convert 16(},0ro 
horsepower from the flow'of the Nipigon river into 
energy for industries and homes in the area.
OYAMA—llbe dance held in the 
Oyama comrounity hall last Friday 
vfan well attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed by aBL Both old time and 
modem music were supplied by 
Cass Lehner and his or^estra, of 
Rutland. Refreshments were serv­
ed by the ladles of the committee. 
By popular request another of 
these dances will be held in July. 
The date will be announced later.
' 'V
On Monday of last' week, the 
>Oyama Boy Scouts and Cubs held, 
toeir track ■ meet The Cubs who 
won their athletic badge, were: 
Mike Tatax. John Fleckl, Bemle 
Gatzke, Albert Gibb and John Thw- 
good. « • *
Visitors to the Anglican vicarage 
during the week were; Mr. and 
. Mrs. W. Hayes, of Ottawa, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Lethnaught of Perth. 
Ont.
Visitors at the Blue Water Lodge 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Mul- 
holland, of Richmond, Wash., Mr. 
and Mrs. GambolossL of San Fran­
cisco and M)r. Sharp," of Victoria.
BU SIN ESS W OM EN  
H O LD  PICNIC
Bringing the season to. a close, 
a picnic was held by the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club last 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, Okanagan 
Miiwinn- The picnic supper was 
under the auspices of the appointed 
sodal committee, and convened by 
Mig> Rose Tilling. Twenty-four 
members were in attendance. Tbe 
club will meet again In September 
for an "Emblem" breakfast.
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choose L i l l v i ' l ' t  Whi'^kies
others reporiea » y ' e d . er.x. K
A. Campbell, and adjacent stripping stations. He
line; ART WARD, six Pounds; and a
niTATsmV an.1 friend, who brougnl , y ---- _ Ir, aren
I.
MAR JOK d i ,  ht collected in'this a.
'The eggs are larger and more, fer­
tile than ever before and there Is
iri 19 fish averaging li/j
a g e n t s  f o r
GURNEY HEATING UNITS
H A N D  F IR E D  r S F v T T Y  ^
FO R C E D  G R A Y 1 IK
Our. installations are in  k e e p in g  w iA A e  h igh quality of 
G U RN EY  PR O D U C T S
G E N E R A L  S H E E T  M E T A ^  W O R K
CRUICKSHANK & MARANDA
247 Law rence Ave. Phone 920 Kelowna. B.C.
A u c tio n  S id e
MONDAY-JULY 3"
AT
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS .
LEON AVENUE — KELOWNA
When goods refnoved from Rutland, Winfield. Richter St. ^ d  
Cwonatlon Avenue will be sold. These goods are of good quality 
and condition and comprise of—
Beds 2 stoves, chests of drawers, dressers, rugs, vacuum 
clemers, glass, china, sealers, lino, wheelbarrow, tables, chairs, 
1 dining room suite. . . .
1 gent’s bike, garden tools and lots of useful articles too 
numerous to mention.
SALE AT ONE O’CLOCK 
This will be an interesting sale.!
P.W .CBO W E-A BCTIO N EH I
■ Phone 921 . v • ■ ■
very little difference between the 
Oyama Lake eggs and the others 
this season: In all it should make 
for some fine fry for next year. I 
think Frank and , the boys have 
done a very , good job what with 
the lateness of the  season and all. 
Without t bese eggs yl don’t know 
how all the lakes in the area. In­
cluding the Okanaganj would be 
stocked.
McCULLOCH LAKES — McCul­
loch dam is still thp hot spot of this' 
area. DICK and TED TUDDEN- 
HAM again report good success on 
Sunday with 16 fish .".. REG MAR­
TIN and JACK SHIOSAKI with 21 
fish taken on spinner; flatfish and 
flies . . .  Dick took^out a 3 ^  pound 
Eastern brook trout on a spinher 
. . . Lots of smaller fisn are being 
taken in CARIBOO LAKE . . . This 
is a nice spot to picnic for a day, 
or to spend a fishing holiday.
BEAR LAKE—Good and fair re­
ports . . . CECIL BRETT of PEN­
TICTON was reported, taking a 
nice catch last Sunday on the fly 
. . . The jtlatfish and doo-dad have 
also been reported good at times.
SHANNON LAKE-Stm fishing 
for perch has been good.
. BELGO DAM—L. IVENS, care- 
tiker at the dam, reports that both 
the fish and the mosquitoes are bit­
ing well . .<. One bad spot in the 
road . . .The mosquito is getting to 
be a bit of a problem in sdl the-up^ 
per lakes so one should ge prepar­
ed with a good mosquito lotion and 
blso a  netting if staying overnight
The Amory Ranch has as their 
guests, W. Stormont and E. Jones, 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Smith, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Senton, of .New Westmin­
ster, and Mrs. H. Speers, of Arm­
strong.
D. B. Johnson of Kamloops Is 
visiting his daughter Mlrs. J. Gibb, 
Sr.
VICKERS* It o ism iio  IN CANAOi 
AND ( t PttTtUUTIO tvCalVUl
This advettisemmt is not published or dip
Elayed die liquor Control Boaxd ofy the Govemmeot of British (jotumblii
f
ONTARIO HYDRO COMMISSION employee Da­
vid Lee, right, pressed the button that officially open­
ed the new generating plant., Lpoking pleased are
commission chairman Robert Saunders, left and P re­
mier Frost, as the 3.000-foot dam proved Its effective­
ness.
Pamela Drake Awarded 




OKANAGAN MISSION Miss 
Pamela Drake, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, of Okaq-. 
ngTin Mission, received word that 
^ e  had been; awardq^ the Interior 
of B.C. Scholarship from the'Banff
^ ” to ° 'J? 'fu W o k 1 2 S ’ to S S . f - o ' - a k S  i k - S o i  (aal m d  la das- 
( b r s c h o l l  01 Ftoa A r B a t  .BapH « lb a d  as a  ta d t^ -a a  sm ab ly  fram- 
“ r r r ®  ” .1r_ -  -S-Tl fAr fivA tA six weeks, beginning ed for the exhibit.Pam is 17 years old and came to 
Mission' withV her par-
the green of the lawns in the back­
ground and catching the sparkle 
that brings life to the background 
and the whiteness of the sports 
blouse worn by her mother. , 
/Hie picture done on a wooden 
panel in oils is about two feet by
the features and a well thought-out 
background, which was done , out­
doors on the, lawn. The color 
scheme was excellent, reflecting
Tdephone Diiectorr
P.M.
The closing date of our next issue is
TUESDAY, JULY 4 ,1 9 5 0 ,5
U you are coutcnipIatiuR; luakiug any changes to 
yOur telephone service or directory listing. Notification 
in w riting should he received by our local agent on or 
liefore tiic above date, in order that you may take advan­
t a g e  of the new directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE
CO.
day by quite a fev/ parties . .  . Even for sjx
if the filling is off this is' a n i c e  the middle of July. H ^  en t^  ŵ  ̂
place to spend a week-end . . .  Sur- a portrait of her mother, m oils, 
face troUing in KALAMALKA which Pam recently finished 
LAKE for trout up to two poundsreported good. mont, of Okanagan Mipion and has
POSTILL LAKE-Good in the been stiu^mg art for less than two 
main dam . . .  No reports from' years. Mts. ^as  delighte^
SOUTH or HERERON lakes. wito her success
TRAPPER LAKE—Mostly small P®rtraitas a very soimd draw 
fish to date . .  . The large ones be­
ing taken are not in condition due 
to spawning. These should be re­
leased . . . It was reported that 
HARVEY GILBANK lost “Old 
Fighter" on Sunday. Better luck 
next time, Oil! , . . Perhaps 1 will v 
be there to net him for you.
MILL, MISSION CREEKS-^
Brook trout fishing should be good 
from now on . . . I see there was 
a conviction this week for taking 
under-sized trout from Mill Creek 
'. . . Remember the size limit is 
eight inches. |
SHUSWAP LAKES—A lot of 
fishing is going on all over the 
Shuswap chain, but most reports' 
are poor . , . The only good catoh 
reported here was by M. J. Me- 
CUAIG, who took some nicc-slzcd 
trout near the NARROWS . . . J. E.
ANGERS reports poor luck at 
LITTLE RIVER and LITTLE 
SHUSWAP LAKE, ,
There is a lot of fishing talk go- 
i.ng on over the Shuswnps. Some of 
the oldtimcrs say that the poor 
fishing so far this year is duo to 
the overfishing of the past few 
years. Others say that it is due 
to the poor salmon run of last 
year. Time no doubt, will tell,
Okanagan ---------
ents from Rossland five years ago 
and recently graduated from Grade 
12 at Kelowna Senior- High School. 
She has done many fine landscapes, 
summer, autumn and snow scenes,, 
also still life mainly in oils. Des­
cribed as a thoughtful student with 
a mature mind,, her friends wish 
her every success on her art. She 
will leave around the middle of 
July for Banff,
ATHLETICS COME KELOWNA 
FROM BEHIND TO PULUi EVUI 
HUMBLE KODIAKS VERNON F '
E1E1
RUTLAND—Vic Stewart had the 
misfortune to have his nose broken 
by a baseball at the ‘Rutland Cubs- 
Glenmorc junior baseball game at 
Glenmore on Sunday. The injury 
was treated at the Kelowna hospl- 
tM and Vic is back on the job, but 
will be feeUng the effects for some
time to come.'• • . «
Idaurioe Truitt suffered an In­
jury in the Adanacs-CYO game a t 
Kamloops on Svmday when-he and 
'John Linger collided while going 
after a fly back of second base, 
Both players were knocked out, but 
Maurice proved to be the most 
seriously, hurt, and was unable to 
continue the game, ' v  
. • • ■
F, Ax. Han.i; of Vancouver, head 
of the Kann Agencies Ltd., a large 
insurance firm, was a visitor to 
Rutland on Thursday: last. Mr. 
Hann is a property owner .here, 
having Thought a lot from Fred 
Wostradowski. .
MORE V A LU E FOR * M ONEY!
I T h e  value of the telephone to you 
doesn’t just lie in the calls you make 
for oftentimes the calls that you r e - . 
ceive are.even more important.
I Just on the calls you make, the tele­
phone’s a big bargain in convenience, 
security, success and good times— 
when you add the calls you receive, 
\  it’s an even bigger value. ;
Your telephone company now has 
thirteen and a half thousand teler 
phones in service throughout its sys­
tem—an increase of nearly 55%. in 
the last three years—and,as the num­
ber of telephones in use increases, so 
does the value of the service to the 
■public.
More people are calling more  ̂people 
at a cost that is small—well' within 
the means of all.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE SYSTEM
RECEIVES DEGREE
A Kelowna student, Gregory 
Egolf, was among nine theology 
pupils to rcccivo. a bachelor of 
theology degree at the annual com­
mencement exorcises hold recently 
at the Canadian Union College, La- 
combe, Alta. There were a total 
ot 350 students with 63 graduates.
MANAGER’S NOSE BROKEN 
Vic Stewart, manager of the Rut­
land Cubs, suffered a fractured 
nose Sunday when hit in the face 
by a thrown ball during wnrm-fip 
practico betoro tho Rutland at 
Glenmore junior baseball game.
Kelowna Kodiaks watched a 3-0 
ledd slowly disappear Sunday as 
the K e lo ^ a  Athletics came from 
behind to take a 4-3 Junior baseball 
league victory at Elks Stadium, 
Coming on the heels of the sienlor 
Revelstoke-Kelowna fixture, the 
junior contest held on 
amount of fans, more 
witnessed any previous junior fix 
ture in the city.
Athletics sewed up the verdict In 
the last Inning (the seventh) with 
the tying and winning run. The 
good calibre of ball played by the 
teen-agers was an eye-opener, ,to 
local fans. ,
In the other Junior league game 
Sunday, Rutland Cubs smeared the 
luckless. Glenmore nine 8-2 at 
Glenmore. ' v '
Sundoy marked the end of the 
schedule as published on these 
pages some time ago. A meeting 
of managers will likely bo hold 
shortly to confirm previous ar­
rangements to play the same sched­
ule over again; starting the follow­
ing Sunday, July 0.
Rutland, Athletics and Kodiaks 
arc ’ reported to be all tied tor fi.'st 
place with four wins each and tv/o 
losses. Glenmore Is on the, bottom 
with six losses In as many starts.
KODIAKS ..................
ATHLETICS ............... 000 101 2—4
Fraser and Wolfe; Wishlove and 
Forsyth.
‘̂Gospel Messengers** Briercrest Male QuartetCOMES TO THE PEOPLES’ MISION
C L A IR E  GRAY—2nd T c n d r ; W E S  E D W A R D S —1st 
T eno r; H O M E R  E D W A R D S—l.st B ass; DQ N JO S T — 
2nd Hass; C L A IR E  G R E IN E R -P ia n i.s t and Accordian- 
1st. •
Two of the young men, Cllalrd Gray and Don Jost, are 
from Kdowna, and many of their friends will wish to 
hear them. You will enjoy the Male Quartet and the In- 
strumenlnl Numbers.
SPEAKER—REV. HOM ER EDW ARDS
A Faculty-Member of the Drlercrcst Bible Institute
Kdlowna Cricket' Club Is sbari|ij î 4; 
the Spencer Cup League lead alorigtyi 
with Vernon. Farmers this wee^B 
after downing the Farmers at 
non' Sunday. The score, was 
, ...V 52, in a match that featured gdl^ 4
to a fair fielding and spectacular catches 
than had both sides. %
H. Johnson knd W, Taylor did alliVy 
the bowling for Kelowna, the' form-T 
er taking five wickets for 29 runs, ’ 
the latter five for 25. Captain 
Doug Carr-Hllton was hjgh bats- 
man with 15 runs,, followed by Ed 
Matthews with 10.
Standings
W L P ts
Kelowna ....................... 4 2 8
Vernon Farmers .,.......... 4 2; 8
Vernon Legion .............  2 4 4
Narnmata \............. ........  2 4 4
All four elevens are idle until 
July 9.
Ridley iicre July 14
Arrangements arc nearing com  ̂
pictlon now to entertain the Ridley 
College team from St. Catharines, 
Ont;, on July 14. Ridley will bo 
in Vernon on July 13.
Tho touring Ontario party con­
sists of 12 boys, who have cut. a 
niche for themselves in Canadian 
cricket circles. They arc appear­
ing in Vancouver and on Vancou­
ver Island before coming to the 
Oknnagon. y
Local officials also announced 
this week tho Vancouver All-Stars, 
who take off for tho Okanogan 
just about every year, combining 
cricket with vacation, will bo In 
the valley from August 7 to 11 In-'
, cluslye,'playing Legion on August 
7, the Farmers on tho 8th,,Kclownh 
on the Olh and at Narnmata on tho
Tho following day—A»8ust 12—a 
combined team of Kelowna ■ and 
Narnmata is to play a match at 
Trail. Tlie Kootenay cloven win 
return the honors ‘hero on August 
10 and at Nnrnmnln on August 20.
LOCAL MARKSMEN
C o m p e t in g  in  
m a t c h e s
sharpshooters of the Kel- 
■,C. Rifle’ AssoclaUoni, aire 
ig in the provincial rifle 
M  Heal’s Range, Vancou- 
Sq, on June 28 to July 1,
' N. Kennedy, Bill,
Hill and R. L. 
four men showed 
•up well'.lost Sunday during their 











to keep you Cool
Iras high man on the 500-
2 W |i t
... 06;' L.'
S. Lefi!B3;.}W 
92; R, L, *“ -
^ ith  34, while Kqnnedy 
■)0-yard rnngm  with a 
jtured top honors for 
ills 34. •
pr bettor on Sunday 
w ra:ige were: G. N.m
Franko 97;, A. E. 
ith 05; R, Weeks 
ee 9 ; x x,Hinton 02; O. Hill
S O U iff iK o W N A  
P L A N S ^ m O L  
PICNIC
SOUTH KEMPanM^ regu­
lar monthly metHfiiiF South
Kelowna P-T.A. h«I4 at tho . 
school last MondayvWUR ivRc-prcsi- 




C O nO N  DRESSES
in  m any sty les and colors 
W ashables — F ast Colors
SUN TAN DRESSES
Sun B ack w ith  “Baleros 
Sizes 12 to  20
$ 2 . 9 5
d ates-
, SUNDAY, JULY 2
.Sunday School at 9,45 n.m,
Morning \Vor.ihlp—11.00 a.m. .
Evening Services—7.15 p m.
Special Services will continue—
M ONDAY and TU ESD A Y , 3, 4 at 
p.m. and 
SUNDAY, JULY 9th.
Attena aa many aervicea as tramlble^ l̂UUNO YOUR FRIENDS!
FIND LOST DOY
VERNON—A night-long Honreh 
for Ernie Ross, 10; of Lavlngton, 
ended happily when the boy was 
found by neighbors, sleeping less 
than 300 yards from a farm, Jiwt 12
Minutes ot the pYilvIppM'mc 
were read and ndoptt^v,.|.<-€t 
ter rend the trcasuret%.^jre^
It was decided to ....
nuni school picnic on JijTyyD/'q^ihc 
Gyro Park, Everyone to
bring n picnic lunch. Coira wlH 
leaving the school between l!l5 apa 
1:30 p.m. '(/ ’’ ’ ' I,
The vicc-prcsIdcnt read - ig itatfelp, 
from tho P-T.A, council 
tho fire alorm system, A s i^ |M ^ | 
school is not completed, tbl4' ,WW> 
tabled for'the time being. ‘ ' 
After a short discussion ‘H'WU 
decided to hold the next mpfilMrfl! 
on September 11.
Hostesses for tho evening 
Mrs,. G. Sallken and Mrs, T.
' ter, ' ’ '
Mrs, I. 0. Fo.stcr leaves on Thurifr
m auw ui»» •>»••• .................. . day for Victoria, where she^will
hours after ho was first missed by. attending ajimmcr sqhool. Sim will
his parents. Tl'e 




ONE OF THE CROWD
EDMONTON (CP)~Evcn Llout- 
enant-Oovemor J. J. Bowlen is 
Hblc wUh ri'O housing 
snenuKc. When he arrived here 
this wlntcil to take over his post, 
he found himself house-hunting 
with tho 80.000 other newcomers 
in the past three years. Now, for 
$23,000, he's having one built.
J-'tS’Mja.!"’''
bo accompanied by her son. Bob,
who is going to Vancouver.* • • ' 1;
A reception was held at the ho: ^
,of Mr. and Mrs. O, D, Lcmky lor 
their daughter, Glndys, who was 
i.mrrlcd recently. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ted K\at)i,, fne#- 
Gwen Morrow) are the proud par-, 
enU of a son. ♦ • •
Norbcrl Seddon has left for the 
forestry camp at Scotty Creek,
t e e n a g e r s
conoN
FROCKS
PcaBant Neck Lino 
Sizes 10 to  14
“Rou’ll Do IJcUer at Itanimrd’a — Your Friendly Clothing Store"
"f;
trn a rd  Avenue Phone 547
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Rutland Plans Annual 
Rally Day on July 1
RU T L A N D —R utland 's long established Rally D ay is being celebrated again a t  the  R u tland  Com m unity P a rk  on Ju ly  
1, w ith baseball, softball and land and w ater sports featuring 
a full day’s program
W CTU HOLDS  
LA ST M EETING  
U N T IL  FALL
m e  last meeting ot the WCTU 
took place T u e ^ y  afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. H. L. Glenn. The 
meeting was held in the form of a 
tea. which is an annual occasion.
liGembcrs attending the tea were 
Mrs. E. Daynard. Mrk M. Newland, 
Mrs. L. Dauncey, Mrs. C. Walrod, 
Mrs. F. lljorrin, M rs. A. Morrin. 
Mrs. A.,Flintoft, Miss Eby, Mrs. A.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mrs. .E. 
Blacket and Mrs. Buggies were co- 
hostesses Tuesday afternoon on the 
lawn at the home of the former, 
when they entertained fifteen la­
dles in honor of Mrs. Andy Bystrom 
who leaves soo nto join her hus­
band at Mhrwayne, Alberta.
sort when Mr. and Mrs. Nelson nearly 100 people at a barn dance Kelowna. They will board the Or- PAYING THE PIPER
Clow were hosts to the party. All in their new bam last Friday eve- angi today for Auckland to visit Crooked, irregular permanent 
were former residents* of the Peace ning. Square dance skirts, plaid ■ their former home and relaUvcs. misshapen jays and speech
River block, some from Alberta shirts and blue jeans were the or- This Is their first trip back home defects arc some of the common
and others from BriUsh Columbia der of the evening as the happy , in , ten years and t h ^  plan to stay msults of premature loss of the
who are now living in the valley, couples swung their partners to the four months returning on the same foimdation or baby teeth. Your
Mk. and Mrs. Clow came from music of Red Hughes' boys. Re- ̂ i p  in_ the fall. They are looking child's first teeth are Important.
.Grande Prairie and all enjoyed re- freshments were served to wind up 
miniscing with some one from their the evening with every on having a
very enjoyable eveidng.
T h e  Board of T rade  is opera ting  a m idway, w ith  bingo and Matheson. Mis. C. Garratt. and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Middlemass
Other in teresting  gam es and contests, while the  W om en’s I n - G l e n n .  ,
*i» u -  /fnnlro tint Thc ocxt meeting W ill be held past ten days their son-in-law andStitUte will be b u ty  again  seum g ice cream, soft d ru i~ »  h o t the last Tuesday in September, In daughter, Mr. and ' Mrs,
area.
Mr. S. M. T sit of the BA. Oil 
Company has recently been trans; 
fe r r^  to the Vancouver office. He 
left this week lor Vancouver and 
he was accompanied by his two 
elder sons. Jack and Roger Tai*.
Th Girl Guides of C^kanagan Mis­
sion held a , picnic on. the beach 
Friday evening with their former 
Captain Mrs. Drake, where they 
had an enjoyable swim and played
fomard to renewing old friend- uonf neglect them just because 
ships.  ̂ ^  ,  they are soon replaced.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Irwin are holi­
daying at the coast this week.
have had as their guests for the w^o will holiday in Vancouver lor'gam es until dark.
dogs, and operating a  tea  booth.
The big parade and the crown- energy and bard work will no 
ingof the queen will highlight the doubt result in this year’s rally 
day. This will start at 12:30 noon, day being equally as successful as 
With the Rutland School band, led last year’s. The annual horseshoe 
by Joe Bianco, heading the pro- pitching contest should not be 
cession. Six Rutland girls are overlooked, this being an event 
competing in the queen contest ^ a t  draws a lot of devotees.* mie
the parlor of tbe United Church.
ENGAGEM ENT IS  
AN NO UNCED
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mhrtin an- 
noimce the engagement of their 
daughter, Eleanor Christine Thom-
Calvln
Drake, of Victoria, who left for 
their home via Hope-Princeton 
highway on Wednesday, 
f,' V ,
. Mr. and Mrs.' J. Fenwick have 
had as their guests for the past few 
days tbe former's brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fenwick, of
a short time.
Of Interest to Okanagan Mission. Members of the Girl Guide and 
residents js the marriage which Brownie Association held a suc- 
took place in Vancouver, June 20, cessful strawberry social on the 
of Lawrence Duggan, to Mona lawns of the Okanagan Lake Auto 
Vickers, of Vancouver. - Lawrence Court Saturday evening. Though it 
is a grandson fo Mr. and.Mrs. Tcm, was not as warm an evening as 
Craft'^r. and spent most of his liie was hoped for, o.ver 100 people en-
Mrs. R. Archer-Houblon is a vis­
itor at the coast this week.
Mrs. George Mills left on Mon­
day for a visit to her home at Gil­
bert Plaihs, Manitoba.
in Kelowna. He and his bride are 
honeymooning here with Mr. and
They arc: Baseball Club candidate big dance winds up the day, Ber- >son, to Mr. Edward John Foot, son Richmond Hill, Ontario, accompan- Mrs. Craft at present. Lawrence
“  •' *- TT-,1------— . - ............... .....  _ - _  . .. . . ied by Mr. Baskerville and daiigh- is stationed with the Canadian
ter. TravelDng by car "they have' Anny at Churchill arid will return 
toured throuiji the U.S.A. to the July 9.
nle Heitzman, president of the hall 
and park society, being in charge 
of this feature. All proceeds of the 
day will go to improvement of the 
park and it's faculties.
Teeiue Senger; B.CJF.GA. candi­
date, Eleanor Fpgger: Board of 
Trade candidate, Marian Xlugford;
High School candidate, Jane Tomr 
lye; Softball candidate. Caroline 
l^hnelder; Women’s Institute can­
didate Marjorie Bach.
winner wUl be decided on 
the morning of thc big day, accord­
ing to the number of votes receiv­
ed. Tickets for admission to the 
grounds, credit the contestant for 
whom they are marked, with ten 
votes. The tickets also entitle the 
holder to chances on ten valuable . ~r— ~ —■
prize:?, -to be drawn at the giant Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, president of 
dance in the Community Hall at the Kelowna Business and Profes- 
nlght
Regular Event
Rutland has held rally days al-
of Mr  ̂F. J. Foot and the late Mrs. 
Foot, East Kelowna.
H ic  wedding win take place on 
July 18 at Kerrlsdale Presbyterian 
Church, Vancouver.
Mrs, H, Trenwith Will 
Represent Kelowna Women 
A t Convention In Halifax
Coast ■ and back, by the norther i 
route.
Over eighty people attended the 
Peace River get-together at a pic­
nic supper on Sunday afternoon on 
the beach at the Blue Bird Bay. Re-
Mrs. Craft's daughter, Mrs. J. 
Johnson (Lila) is moving to Ocean 
Falls to make her home at the end 
of June. .
Mrs. Wilbur Thomson, Marjorie, 
Gifford and Kenny, played hosts to
joyed strawberries, ice cream, 
cakes, tea, and soft drinks, the 
rain finally breaking things up at 
dusk. The Guides took this op­
portunity to present their former 
captain, Mrs. Drake, with a gift in 
appreciation of her many : hours 
with them.
Mrs, Harold McClure and son 
Kenneih, leave on Wednesday for 
New Zealand accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs« Claude McClure, of
JUST TOO OLD
TIMMINS, Ont. (CP)—When a 
horse fell dowri on the street here 
a veterinary said the animal was 
suffering from "blackwater,” or 
paralysis from inactivity. But “a ■ 
bystander had a different diagnosis. 
“He’s old enough to vote,” was the 
comment.
l
During the early months of life 
an infant needs regular cheJt-ups 
to see that he is progressing nor­
mally, Child clinics in many areas 
perform this service free of charge. 
In other places visiting nurses arc 
glad to give advice and help to. thc 
new mother.
VICKERS* IS BISmilD IN CAMAM 
and is D i i i i i ie s ib  B rC dW t
This advertiscfflcnt Is not pnbtUied or 
plaicd by tbe IJqaot CkoInJi Doaid «t 
Cftfae GoTcmmeot of Brithh OolanMii
most continuously since a year or 
two after World War I. In the 
early days they were held on the 
. school field on June 3 which was 
then the King’s birthday. With 
: the .disappearance of June 3 as e  
holiday, the rally was changed to 
J^ y  1. World War II caused its 
discontinuance for ^several years, 
buS the day was again celebrated 
after the war ended, the new 
•' Community Park being the scene 
, ; of the post war-celebrations.
The swimming pool»enabled ac-
division of the women’s bureau, 
Department of Labor, U.S. govern- 
sional Women’s Club will repre- ment, will speak on the subject of 
sent the Kelowna branch at the hi- “Progress and Prospects in Women’s 
ennial convention of. the Canadian Employment,” in accordance with 
Federation of Business and Profes-, the theme of the convention, “Wo- 
sioiml Women’s Clubs, which opens men and Employment," Moriday
in Halifax, July 7, and will con­
tinue until July 11.
Mrs. Trenwith will leave by car 
for Sicamous, Sunday, where she 
will board the train for Halifax. 
Thirty-two delegates from B.C. •will 
travel in a special CP.R. coach. 
O n  Saturday, July 8 -the dele­
gates will attend a luncheon and 
banquet as guests of the Nova 
Scotia Club. At the banquet an 
award will be given to the woman
quatic events to be added to the; Sunday afternoon the
program and the re ^ lt  has been a 
grieatly varied program of enter-  ̂
taimnent. Last year was the first 
qqwn contest, Dorothy Simoneau 
toeing the winner, and last year 
- also saw the first real parade, with 
band, floats, etc.
This year’s parade is to be big­
ger and better than ever, with more 
merchants and organizations enter­
ing floats. There will* he three 
baseball games, the first at 10:30 
a.m., the second at 2:30 p.m„ and 
the final at 5 p.m.The Lloyd-Joner 
Trophy won.for the last three yeais 
by the Adanacs, was first competed 
■ for in 1933i and was presented by 
the late David Lloyd-Jones of 
Kelowna. First team to win it, was 
known as the Kelowna “Capilanos.” 
This year the competition will be 
mainly between Rutland and Win­
field teams, and some good ball 
games should result; A softball 
tournament is in prospect that, will 
; b̂  ̂ into competition some fast 
aggregationSi for the benefit of the 
large. number, of followers of this 
game. Track and field events start 
in the morning at 10, with Jim 
Clark and Claud Bissell in charge.
from an. ex­
tended holiday, will be on hand 
fo r . thc swimming and diving 
/ I  events, which will be in.the after- 
T noon. Paul. Sedlack is again in 
charge of trie day, as chairman of 
the community committee, and his
delegates will be taken on a drive 
to St, :M!argaret’s Bay, and will 
later attend a lobster supper at the 
Shore Club.
Business meetings are schedided 
for Monday morning, followed by 
a luncheon at the Nova Scotia ho­
tel. The Halifax Club is host for 
this affair. At the luncheon, Miss 
Freda S. Miller, from the business
afternoon a dfive will be conducted 
around Bedford Basin and Dart­
mouth Lake to . Brightwood Golf 
Club, as guests of the Dartmouth 
Club.
. Business meetings are planned 
for Tuesday morning at the Nova 
Scotia hotel. This will be followed 
by a visit to the H.M.C.S; dockyard 
and a reception at the HM.C.S. 
Magnificent. A banquet will of­
ficially close the convention.
On their return trip, by way of 
Montreal, the delegates wiU be the 
guests of the Montreal Club In 
their club ropm.
In preparation for the forthcom­
ing .convention all delegates have 
been studying the national selec- 
tiv 3 service bulletins distributed to 
help them converse on such mat­
ters.-"' ■ ■
Canada D̂ V
5 0 «  ® * ‘ * ‘ * *
for
pkt.
War Canoe Club Will Hold 
Dance A t Aquatic July 8
UBPOSIT FOR 
BOTTLRS
Kelowna’s War Canoe Club will 
sponsor its second annual bam 
dance at the Aquatic Club-on July 
5. Red Hughes and his Western- 
aires will provide the music.
Proceeds will go toward purr- 
chasing equipment lor the War 
Canoe Club. Since the club was 
organized, it has grown in size to 
embrace crews' ranging from jun­
ior girls to senior men. This year a 
program has been laid down in an 
effort to revive interest in the 
sport to the extent of popularity 
it once enjoyed.
f
BIRTHS \  ■
C R is m
s p e m s p r r ^ ^ / /






s r a n o  P i s r i . . .  v / n u  
VAiUAeie mimerals
AMOfROIEIriS.'IDOt
SWANSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Swanson, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
June 28, 1950, a son.
WOINOSKI: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Woinoski,' Kelowna, 
at thc Kelowna General Hospital, 
June 28. 1950, a daughter.
MONTAGNION: Born to Mr. anrV 
Mrs. John Montagnion, Kelowna, a) 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
June 28, 1950, a daughter.
ROBERTSHAW: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Robertshaw, Kelowna 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
June 26i 1950, a son.
TEATHER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert fTeather, Kelowna, at tb> 
Kelowna General Hospital, Jun^ 
23, 1950, a son.
KLASSEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Klassen, Kelowna,. at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, June 23,, 
1950, a son. \
DICK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dick, Kelowna; at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, June 22, 1950, a 
daughter.
ICLATT: Born to MJr, and Mrs. 
Theodore Klatt, Kelowne, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, June 21, 
1950, a son.
FOSTER; Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Eltone Foster, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, June 
18, 1950, a son.
HOLITZKI; Born t6 Mr. pnd 
Mrs. Joseph Holltzki, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
June 17. 1950, a daughter.
AIKMAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Andrew Aikman (nco Delya Barry) 
at the Vancouver General Hospital 
on Wednesday, , Juno 21, a daughter, 
Susan Heather.,
W ith  a  tall, (doling glass o f 
your fav o rite  beverage in  
h a n d , w arm  w e a th e r  i s  
m uedi'easier to  take. P re ­
parenow  for thew arm  days 
a h e ad . S e le c t  th e  k in d s  
your fam ily p refers from  
th e  g en ero u s  asso rtm en t 









GRAPE JUICE r r  25c
UME CO RD IAL,tr™ ’ 45c 



















Edward’s Coffee r -  Rich, 
Hearty flavour. If you pre­
fer coffee vacuum packed 
in tin Edward’s is your 
buy.
Drip or Regular: Grind
m
SIKDOSUSHI
W EDDING DATE  
SET FOR AUG. 7
Mr. and W8rs. J. E. Watkins’ nri- 
nounce the engagemcrit of their 
daughter, Phyllis, to John Dlairo 
Fulton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Fulton, of Victoria. Tho wedu 
ding will take place at 7 o’clock 
“>®.®Y«rilng. of August 7, at the 
First United Church, Kelowna, tho 
Rev. D, M, Pcrlcy officiating.
RECENTLY MARRIED
Mr, Donald Walter; youngest son 
of Mrs. Anna Green, and tho late 
Walter Qrecn, formerly of Kelowna
12 oz. canSWIFT'S PBEM 





CAMP COFFEE 10 oz. bottle
1 lb. put.
1 lb. Jkt.




CHIU CON CARNE 
CORNED BEEF
Australian Sliced










oz. 2 cans 
Tang













BRAN FLAKES.?rji:. 22c 
MARMALADE « „•; 65c
BARKER’S CRAX . . .  18c
CAKE MIX ...
' p r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e
JU N E  30th to  JU L Y  3rd
MIXED PICKLES 
SHOESTRING POTATOES ̂
Nallcy’s 3 oz, can ..................................... . . "  for
MARGARINE m
laA IK lil 16 oz. ... ..................  pkt«
LUX GRANULES Large pkt, ............
DOG FOOD T o.. . . . . . . . . . .  2„™
25c
Serve \vRh ice cream 2  lb s .  2 5 c
Nol 1 Hothouse,'ib.
ANOTHER OUTSTANDING fea­
ture of tho Kamloops annual B.C. 
roundup Is |hc lovely personage of 
a famous Hollywood star, Miss 
Yvonno dcCarlo will lead the huge
STRAWBERRIES FreshDaily bkts.
DOMINION DAY ALL SAFEWAY STORES WILL BE CLOSED ' SATURDAY, JULY iKt
GREEN P E ^
Fresh Dally ............... , 2 lb. 35c PLUMSSanta <R0Ha'...................... 29c
CEIIRY
Crisp Green, Ib. ....... ......... 14c GRAPESHeedless, lb. ... ........ "45c
CAUUFLOWER




. . . . . lb. 25c ’ ASPARAGUS■Fresh, jb,. ... ..................... 25c
wn. ImJW In on J„n i 0, M r l? 'J lK ? :to Marlon Joai), Pershong, ol Hall' »‘«rs parry win
fax. N.S. The’’ wedding ceremony 
was performed In the Free Mchod- 
Ist Manse. Toronto. Ont, The
CH iU m t
r o m #  i r i o T o i
f z i c e c n m /
rive from Rapid City, North Da- 
kotai where she has been filming 
the outdoor sccnc)i for her current
. ' . _____  photographers, and olso her travel­
ling conpfinlon, Miss June Roper, 
arid I«nn Ackery, manager of tho 
Orpheum theatre, Vancouver, will 
bo in Kamloops lote tonight. Miss 
deCarlo has seen many rodeos dur­
ing her career ns a movie star, but 
the Kamloops Annual B.C. Round­
up will, no doubt, the most enter­
taining. ns tills year’s roundup 
promises to be definitely the larg­
est and most sclnllllaling in Kam­
loops’ long rodeo history.
ENOAGEMneNT
Mr. and Mra. H. R. Perry, of East 
Kelowna, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Monica 
Nina, to Harvey Tallman, of Rev- 
cUteVe. T h e  marriage will take ' 
place In early July.
VitirrORS FROM WINNIPEG
Mrs. Joan Williams, and l\cr 
small son, John, of Winnipeg, are 
visiting with Mrs. Williams’ sister. 
Mr.i. Mety Gordon. Their visit will 
lM9 extftided over a period of time, 
Bufflcient to rebuild their house, 
which was devastated during the 
recent floods,
TRY COURIER CI-ARSmED FOR 
QUICK RE8UI.TH
PIONEER RANCHER DjIES 
KAMlX)OPS-Henry A, O. Cor- 
wall of thc Bar C g\iest fanch at 
Cherry Creek, 12 miles west of 
here on the Trans-Canada highway 
died on June 11. He was bom at 
Ashcroft Manor 74 years ago.
SAFEWAY 'Waste Free' HEATS
SAUSAGE " Z i s : . .  1.. .. . . . . . . . .  . --. . . . 43c
Blue Brand, Ib.BLADE ROAST BEEF 
PORK SHOULDER ROAST











Veal — All Safeway Stores carry a complete selfction of Veal Steaks and chop*, etc,, 
trimmed waste-free to save you money.
SMOKED PICNIC SHOULDER Whole or Khank end, Ib 49c
WIENERSn.1 lb 42c
COTTAGE ROLLS 69c
SIDE BACON » .b i.b,b. 31c
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N tiT IE S
CANADA SA FEW A Y  L IM IT E D
V
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCiEN(X SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch ot The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 




Sunday School. 9:45 ajn, 
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Room vnil Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOOBAH every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JULY 2. 1950
10.00 am.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11,15 am.—English Services
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskler, BA. 
Minister
• Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C„ MusJD.
Sunday, July 2nd, 1950
11.00 a:ni.—
Rev. M. A. J. W ATERS  
B. A., of Victoria
7.30 p.m.—
Rev.‘M. A. J. W ATERS  
Guest preached for July 




Aid. K nox Reports P resen t 
CoUectioif PUm CoiUd N o t 
be Ch' nged to  Contract
dN T R E T H IN IS  
PLAYERS PLAN 
ACTIVE SEASON
OKANAGAN CENTRE-lhe Ok- 
anagan Cmtre Tennis Ciub has 
made a start during the past fort­
night on a very acUve season.
' Under the guidance of H. J. Vaii 
Ackeren, president, and B. Baker, 
_____ secretary-treasurer, there ■' is a
“I have not found the present.
system either cosUy or Improperly which has bepn
run,” said Aid. R. D. Knox Monday ' 
night when reporting to City Coun- 
:il on a recent resolution from the 
City of Kelowna P.atcpayers Asso­
ciation, urging the letting of a con­
tract for garbage collection.
Aid. Knox said it would be Im­
possible . at this time to consider 
changing the system. It would 
mean letting out employees with 
long service and disposal of collec­
tion equipment.
Reiplying to another suggestion 
by the association. Aid. Knox said 
cost of salvaging materials at the 
disposal grounds would be pro­
hibitive. He denied claims that 
present collection methods, were 
unsanitary. /
However, City Council decided to 
determine what the costs are at 
other cities where garbage is col­





(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, JULY 2, 1950
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
ir.OO a.m. and 7,15 p.m.
REV. J. W. FOSTER, of Van­
couver, will officiate at these 
services.




Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BJV., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R., W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, JULY 2nd
TRINITY IV
8 a.m.—Holy' Coimnunion 
11 a.m —Choral Eucharist 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
NOTE: There will be a Kinder­
garten class - in the Parish Hall 
in July and August fi;om 11 am. 
to 12 noon. Children of parents 
who come to church will be car- 
ed for in the hall.
Death of Steven Hollochuk oc­
curred at a New Westnainster hos­
pital last Monday, at the age of 
33 years. Resident of Kelowna tor 
the past four years, the late Mr. 
Hollochuk was employed in con­
struction work here.
■ .Funeral service will* be held on 
Saturday at 2 p.m, from the chapel 
of Dqy’s Funeral Service, under 
the auspices of the Kelowna Com­
pany of Jehovah Witnesses, J. J. 
Held officiating. Interment will 
follow in the Kelowna cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, 01?c, 
.at their Brookside Avenue home, 
and two young'sons, Mervin, 4 and 
Jackie, 1. His father, brothers and 




ON TAX roU CY
Mayor B. Hughra-Gatnes de­
fen d ^  city council's policy of keep­
ing the tax mlU rate down to ,'a' 
miniminn at...the , cxpcnse of cur­
tailing many civic projects.
Spt 'aklng at last night's meeting 
of ttie Kelowna Ratepayers’ Asso- 
datibn. the mayor explained the 
present sytem of assesdng proper-* 
ty.r and declared' that no council 
can interfere ;with city assessments, 
except when a court of revision Is 
"held.  ̂ -v"-,; 'V -V ' ,
“We can hire or fire the assessor, ; 
but we cannot question his figures 
imtil a court of revision sits,” he ! 
declared. He said taxpayers can go I 
through the assessment rolls dur- I 
ing the month of January and com  ̂ : 
pare figures with anyone else In j  
the neighborhood. *
Referring to the suggestion that 
the city call in experts, the mayor 
said other cities have had experts 
in the past, but had paid as much 
as $25,000 for such seervices. And 
in the end majority of tax^yers* 
assessments are raised, he stated. 
End In Sight
__ __ ____ ________  He sympathized with , citizens,
cently from . a six-weeks’ holiday particularly in the northend who 
. . . .  are suffering from bad street light­
ing; or dusty roads, : and added 
“Rome was not built in a day.” Re 
thought the end is in sight where 
most roads would - be ' dustless, 
Lights will be installed on some 
north end streets uundei' the elec­
trical bylaw that was recently ap­
proved.'’--'"'''"-';,■■'.
^Mr. Hughes-Games defended his. 
council. ‘(We are trying to do a 
good job,” he said, pointing out that 
when the budget is debated, alder- 
nien sit until 1 and 2 am., poring 
over figures. '
“You are the judge, but when 
you look at other cities, I think we
FUMERTON*S
added this season some eight teen­
agers of promising material who 
have been - coached for several 
years in a junior club.'Some of 
the latter group are looking for­
ward to entering the junior tour­
nament to be played soon in Kel- 
owna.
The seniors have engaged in a 
series of three matches for men, 
played alternately on the Centre 
and Vernon Club courts. Games 
have been close and well fought 
with Vernon taking the long end 
of the score.
• *
' Visitors from Edmonton at the 
Fewell home the past week were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fewell. Accom­
panied by their brother, John Few-, 
ell, they left for the coast by mo­
tor the end of the week.
Mr. E. Tait-Wills returned re-
i
jT  *
spent at West Vancouver and the 
island.'
Mrs. J. E. Van Ackeren came 
from Nelson this week and will 
make’ an extended visit at the 
home of her son, H. J. Van Ack­
eren. ■ ■
In anticipation of an extensive 
improvement in the equipment for 
fire protection for the Winoka Co­
op. Association’s packing house and 
the village, a half dozen men In­
cluding J. Motowylo, B. Baker, E.
C. Nuyens, F. E. Wentworth, H. J.
Van Ackeren and B. Cooney motor­
ed to Vernon on Sunday to attend/have made a pretty good job In
&
a fire protection school being held 
there.'
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harrop left by 
bus on Friday for a holiday in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seeman, of 
Seattle, were visitors at the home 
of the latter’s mother, Mrs. E. F. 
Gray, a few days the past week, 
en route home from a motor trip 
to Chicago.' Mrs. Gray accompan-
MRS. A. PHILPOT
PASSES AWAY .
Mr<5 Apnes PhilDot lon--tim e ied them when they left on Friday, board of revision when dealing 
,VV' f: exD visit, in Sonttlo ivitVi oBsPBsmpnt nnnpnlB
keeping taxes down,” he declared. 
“We want to be fair to one side of 
the town as the other.” '
Before the mayor spoke, several 
individuals complained over vari­
ous matters which ranged from 
high taxes; lack of sewers, high 
assessments and poor roads and no 
street lights. ■ ■
At the conclusion of the meeting 
a resohtion was passed requesting 
council to appoint a committee to 
act in an advisory capacity to the
S u t tu w f i  V U m  ^  . . .
DRESS TIME
and you can be sure you’ll find ju s t the D ress,’ Goat or Suit 
in our sparkling collection of new styles - ^ ' ^ y  colors and 
lovely sum m er fabrics. Crepes, Cottons, Jerseys, V oiles and 
Gabardines, all a t Sum m er Clearance Prices.
$4.95, $6.95, $7.95, $8.95 to $1095 
BLOUSE SALE
Crepes, sheers and rayons. Short and long sleeves a t $1.95^
LOW EST PRICE OF TH E SEASON ON QUA­
LITY COATS, SUITS AN D SH O RTIES
$25.00 Shorties ........-$39.50 S u i ts .............................. ^ 2 8 ’°*̂
m
NOW: Now
resident of the Joe Rich Valley dis­
trict, died in Vancouver last Satur­
day.
Remains arrived here today by 
■ train for - funeral service tomorrow
pecting to i it i  eattle for 
sejveral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gabel left by 
motor on- Sunday for Vancouver, 
where; the former attended a post-
with assess e t appeals.
Thone Rate Boost 
Earlier, the ratepayers associa­
tion went on record being opposed, 
to increased tel^hone rates until
CAMP MEETING
of the
Free Methodist Church 
W IN FIELD , B.C. 
June 29th to July 9th
Fonr services : daily. Evening 
service 7.30 
GUEST SPEAKERS:
Rev. C. W . Burbank,
Yakima, Washington
Bishop L. R. Marston,
Greenville, HI.
There will be no services at the 
Kelowna .church during the 
Camp.
. YOU ARE WELCOME
FIRST B i^ n S T  
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 2, 1950 
The pasto^_jvili preach both 
- Mrvices.
11.00 a.m.—
“ WHAT MAKES A NATION 
GREAT” '
Music by Choir 
7.30 p.m.—
“THE FULNESS OF THE 
BLESSING OF THE GOSPEL^’
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—-Prayer Meeting 
Convention Reports.
(Friday) , from the chapel of Day’s better service is given; appointed
Funeral Service,.at 3:30 p.m,Bev. H  F og
■ - * ’ , ,  steps be taken to protect children
Andy and Donald Graham of from the seaplane wharf at the
F; D. Wyatt, Okaknagan 'Mission 
Anglican rector 'will officiate and . 
interment will follow in the family 
plot, Kelowna cemetery..
Native of England, the late Mrs. 
Philpot resided at Joe Hidi for the 
past 28 years, coming here from the 
prairies. Predeceased by her hus­
band on Jan. 29, 1947, she leaves 
three sons-klharlie, Cecil and Hon, 
sJl at home—and two daughters, 
Mrs. Edith. Patterson and Mrs. 
Kathleen kreager, both of Van­
couver.
Pallbearers will be: A. B. Pol­
lard, J. J. Ladd, G. Mugford, Mr. 
Mu^ord Sr.,' D. , Stewart and 
Thomas Smith.







Assorted styles and colors with elastic w a b t in checks and 
stripes a t
$2,49 and $2.95 , .
“LUGGAGE” HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Small Medium Large
$1.49— $2.25 $2.75— $2.95 $4 .25— $4.95
. only only only
CITY FATHERS 




The following badges were pre­
sented at the 1st Kelowna Girl 
Guide Company meeting, held In 
Mr.s,.H. W. Arbucklo’s garden last 
'Monday. Second class badges to 
Thelma Gngnbp, Donna Gregory, 
.Mhrie, DePfyfter, Nniicy , Rannard, 
and overne Ocho; proficleitey badge 
to Laetitia Hotson; knitting ana 
thrift badge to Jane Dorc.
The conrpahy wlii meet at the
same place, Monday, July 3, at 7 
p.m. , ' '
At the regular meeting of the 
2nd Kelowna Girl Guide Company 
on Friday- June 23, Anna Dohlar 
was enrwed as a new member. 
This company will also meet In 
Mrs, Arbuckle’s garden, Friday, 
June 30, at 3 pjn.
Subject to obtaining a fully qual­
ified lifeguard, the KelowmL Girl 
Guides will go to camp July 10 for 
ten days.
Tho association is most anxious 
to have tho Girl Guido travelling 
food baskets returned. Telephone 
1108 or 6190L1, and baskets will be 
picked qp.
. City Fathers Monday night were 
advised by letter from the munici­
pal affairs department, Victoria, it 
would be required to tear down 
certain buildings erected on the 
nuisance grounds when the dog 
pound was set up there.
The department’s letter pou'.ted 
out to the city that the property address Is R J t 2, Kelowhai 
concerned at the south end of the 
city is part of the regulated area 
and no'permit had been sought be­
fore setting up tho buildings.
Surprised by this development, 
the, councilhicn postponed further 
deliberations untir they met In 
committee. One of them wondered 
out loud whether that parcel of 
property could be brought into the 
city proper,
• Victoria’s letter also advised that 
complaints had been received
Vancouver were guests for a few 
days last week at the Crandlemire 
home. They are old army friends 
of Mr. Ciandlemire.
■ » '• .
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Johnson and 
dau^ters, Nina and Margaret, re­
turned, on Sunday from a motor 
trip over the Big Bend highway A wealth of songs highlight M- >A 
bringing home with them their G-M’s festive new Technicolor mu- 
eldest daughter, Carol, 'who has “ paL “Nancy Goes to Rio,’’ which »  
been in school in Regina the past at the Paramount Friday and n  
season.̂ ^̂ ^̂  Saturday with Jane Powell, Ann 0
• • » Sothem, Carmen Miranda, Louis K
■ Mr. W. Littlejohn, of Creston, Calhern and Scotty Beckett among 5)  
was a visitor recently at the home ’ those^who lend their talents to the
of Mr. and Mrs, Van Ackeren. film’s song-and-dance sequences.
• • • The largest share of the melodleh ^
Mid-summer communion service- sung by Jane Powell, thrush- ^
was observed on Sunday afternoon who achieved ^
at St. Paul’s United Church with S“‘=®®ss as the result of *
one young man being received uito singing and acting,in such mu- 
full memWship. sical hits as “Holiday , in Mfexico,”
The pastor, Rev. R C, S, Crys- Daughters,’’“ A Date
dale, conducted the 'service and Judy” and “Luxury Liner.”
-'Mass Powell’s ' solos include 
George and Ira Gershwin’s famous 
“Embraceable You,” Musetta's 
Waltz from. “La Boheme” and the 
, romantic “Love Is Like This.”, 
She also joins Ann Sothern and 
Louis Calhern in a song-and-dance 
routine done to • the '.memorable 
“Shine On Harvest Moon”; has a
SUSPANTS




F irs t quality for dress or casual w ear in fash­
ionable sum m er shades, some darkened seams.
Sizes to 11.
“Corticelli M iracle” a nurses’ special a t $1.60
Klayser Crepe Nylons a t ...... ..............—• $1*®®
Gotham Gold Stripe in 50 gauge a t ....... $1.75
and 60 gauge a t .... ....................... ......... $1.95.
g l o v e s  f o r  t h e  HOLIDAY
W hite  Nylons a t  $L25 and $1.50
Colored Jerseys a t . $1*00
ir:
W hite Nylon net a t
among other announcements of 
special services stated th a t''th e  
youth* training camps nine miles 
south of Vernon on Okanagan Lake 
will begin the end of this week. 
Dates. of the camps for various 
groups and application forms may 
be had from Rev. Crysdale, whose
APPEAL UPHELD
Building Appeal Board has grant­
ed the appeal of F. T. Marriage 
covering alterations at his home at 
424 Park Avenue. '
 Glonmore,
ab««. .  bad odo, arUdd at low
oiiles of bees for
duet with Miss Sothern, titled “Ma­
gic Is the Moonlight”; and sings 
the lilting title song, “Nancy’s Goln’ 
to Rio,” with Scotty Beckett and a 
chorus of students.
Miss Sothern has a sotig of her 
own, titled “Time arid Time Again,” 
while the Infectious Brazilian 
Bombshell, Carmen Miranda, comes 
^ t h r o u g h  with two rhythmic Latin 
, Mtembers of the B.C, Honey Pro- songs, “Yipseo-I-0” and “Caroom- 









water time from the city’s sewage 
disposal pipe that carries effluent 
into the lake south Of the city lim­
its.- .........
Also pointed out In the letter was 
that any plans for constructing a 
seaplane baso would have to con­
form to spcclficalloris of the regu- 
lated area.
production of 
honey in the large irpmos for ex­
traction and also for individual 
comb honey.
Several colonics in his home yard 
wore viewed and later 'members 
Inspected his work shop and wit­
nessed his work in connection with 
his uncapping , machine and 50 
frame honey extractor rind (vax 
capping drier. Refreshments were 
later served by Mr. and Mrs. Pear- 
coy.
Percy T. Dunn, of Kelowna, on 
Standings of candidates seeking behalf of members, congratulated 
Rutland Rally Queen honors aro,ns jbo secretary of tho association, J.
Tho now picture, hailed as one of 
the big musicals of 1950, was direct­
ed by, Robert Z. Leonard and was 
produced by Joe Pasternak,
Plead, ig guilty' by waiver to a 
charge of riding a blltti at night 
without a light, Gylo Woods paid a 
nne of $2.50 on June 2;.
STANDINGS FOR 
RUTLAND QUEEN
(oilow.*), according to a 
yesterday:
Jane Tomlyo, Rutland High 
School,1000; Tecnio Senger, Rutland 
Baseball Club, 34Pj Caroline Schnei­
der, Rutlarid Soitbnll Club, 290; 
Mnrjorlo Bach, Womeri’s Institute,
tally made H. Drlnkwator, upon recently re­
ceiving a bee master’s cortlflcato. 
Members also visited tho out- 
apiary of F. C; Moyor at tho north­
ern end of QIcnmorc Valley where 
a number of colonics of Pcelco Isl­
and strain of bees have boon cstab-
ice 
For Sale
l,ov oil (>0 fl, comer ]ot at l-epn and Bertram, 
l.arge liviiiK loom with open rueplacc. Modern 
kitchen, (linette, two hedrooms aiid bathroom. 
Oil furnace, electric hot water Iieater and KJ'Oge. 
Completely redecorated inside and out.
I''n!l I’r ic e ..................700.00
Im m e d ia te  Po.sse.ssion
W liillis & Gaddes Ltd.
M ortgages on C ity Homes 
r e a l  e s t a t e  -  IN SU R A N C E
LVilllJwIv If O aiiosssvssvi II ^ J m«_ i A «.nsuM
179; Marlon Kuilford, Rutland This typo, of bee has re-
—  ■ “  cently been introduced to B.C. and,
1) is claimed, is of ri quieter disposi­
tion and also has a longer tongue, 
enabling greater nectar extraction 
from clover and other horioy., pro- 
educing plant?. Mr. Moyer gave 
demonstrations with this typo of
Phono 217 288 B ernard
Board of Trade, 150; Eleanor Fug- 
Rcr, Rutland local, BCFQA, 130.
HARD SURFACING 
AT NORTH END 
READY TO START
Tlierc was good news Monday 
night for some homo owners and 
tenants In tho norlh end of the cliy 
who have been pressing for a Ipng 
time for hard-surfacing on streets 
in front of their homes,
Aid, R. F. L. Keller reported to 
city council that east Martin Av­
enue now is ready for gravelling 
and the following for asphaUlng: 
I«awson Avenue. Stbckwell .Avenue, 
porUon of Graham .Street, Corona­
tion Avenue.
The , alderman observed that 
north end residcills have been suf­
fering from discomforts of unfin­
ished roads for some lime. This was 
further complicated by lack of fol­
iage and trees ns cotripared to other 
sections of the city and by hr»vy 
truck traffic.
City fathers aUo announced they 
will try to get (he proper oil to 
treat streets that cannot bo hard- 
surfaced this year.
IT ’S TH E TRUTH
Yes, it’s trUel After 25 years of 
service, wo are In ri stronger po­
sition than over to soy, “Westorri 
Mutual” asscssnient plans of life 
protection nro unbeliovably low) 
ip cost. There ore plans ranging 
from .$1,000.00 to $100.00 for loss 
of lifo from any cause, averaging 
front $1.00 to $2.00 monthly In 
cost. Open to persona up to 75 
years of ago with a good health 
record, without medical oxamtn- 
ntlon or red tape. Write for par- 
Uculars and special membership 
drive offer tor
W ESTERN M UTUAL  
, BEN EFIT ' 
ASSOCIATION




in Pouch box and tap  handle styles in sum m er colors, con­
trasting  trim s a t .
$2.49, $3.49 to $4.95 
GARTER BELTS
in sm ooth Rayon Satin,, cool for summer at
$1.50 and $2.25 
ELASTIC GIRDLES
in tw o way stretch  Lastex, light weight. H ose supports. 
O utstanding values at
. , $1.69 to $2.79
MEN’S HOLIDAY SPECIALS
120 pairs of M en’s Semi-Dress or W ork P an ts  in neat stripes of 
all cotton, sum m er weight. Colors — Brown, green and blue.
Belt loops, side and hip pockets and cuffs. All sizes m ^ock  at a
very special price of pair C O  A Q
Buy several'pair a t this price while they last.
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS
Caribou Jeans "Sanforized”, sizes 2 to 8 $2.49, 10 to  12 at $2,75 
G IR L S’ T  S H IR T S  in stripes atid plain colors a t 75^, 98^, $1.25
C A L IFO R N IA  T  S H IR T S  a t ...................... .......... .......... ..........$1-95
G IRLS’ SU N  S U IT S— in Krinkle Grepes, p ijn ts  and denims .
Special . I t ............................ ........................ $1.00, $1,75 giid $1.95
SW IM  SU IT S  in Lastex, Wools and Jersey ,
priced a t ................i... --. $L49, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 to  $3.93
GIRLS’ GOOSEY GANDER DRESSES In prints, LITTLE BOYS’ GOOSEY 
spun rayons, ginghams, dotted Swiss., v 




KiOS Ellis S t.,
. , Phone 2(M
; ' ' ' ' ^
B E A U T IF U L  t h i n g s  
N E E D  N O T B E  C O STLY
^  '
Agents for Head Stonea and Bronze M emorial 
P laques
LADIES’ SUMER HATS 
AT HALF PRICE ‘
A final clearance of all Straw s and Patl- 
, ainas — Trim m ings in m atching or con­




Flattering light footwear in every style 
you’ve dream ed of at prices to suit every­
one. Color.s—.Red, \Vhite, Straw , Rust 
Green and Black, At
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95 to $6.95
ImiII line of Runners for all the Family.
ji OANDEfl (V
SUITS at .......................92.60 and 92,06 "
OUR BOYS
BATHING SUITS, all wool at ... ........... |1.05
REIDS SKINTITE a t ......... ......  $2.05 and $2.60
JANTZBN ELASyiCS at  .....................  $2.M
BOYS’ T SHIRTS in utrlpcs ond plain colorn.
Sizes 24 to 34 a t ........ 07 ,̂ $1,25, $1.35 and $1.65
Boya* Painted rcAnut Straw llata a t ... ......80#
Boys’ Cowboy Felt Hat at ............ .......... |l.05
BOYS* KAIIKl SHORTS, Elastic bond, 4 to 14
years at ...... .............. ..................  $1,05
Boys’ HIBMAN SCAMPEB8, sizes I to 0,
Boys’ I/ONDON TOWN DBESB SHIRTS In
, plain colors and stripes a t ...... ....... . $1A0
Boys’ HIIARKSIUN JACKETS, dipper fastener
in assorted colors ond sizes a t .... . $3J>5
Boys' BASEBALL CAPS o t ........... . 30fl ond 48^
Boys’ GOB CAPS at ...... ............ .......49()
Boys' CALIFORNIA PLAID SPORT SHIRTS 
with 2 zipper pockes at ... .... ..........  $4.95
s Ltd.
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ Where  Cash Beats C r e d i t ' ’








Hosj^tal !__________ ' 64
Fire H a ll_________ 196
BIEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If au b le  to caotMt » doctor 
f^hono 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
JULY lot — Dominion Day
V. B. Trench — 10>11 aan. and
, p.m. V
SUNDAY,
4.00 to 5.30 pjiL ,
W. B. Trench Ltd.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR RENT FOR SALE P R O P E R T YF O T S ^ pro ceeds FROM
CONCERT AID
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Have r h ^ ^ ° ^ n n e t t ’a. Phone 1 72-T-tfC balls, ball tack, 8 cues and cue wanting ■ to work hard and n n n ffT C |« f  ev
g ^  d X S  W dred  by Mrs. «u°e3. Bennetts, Phone i. t  uc evenings. ^ m in d in g  long hours this will be WINFIELD CGIT
March at MANDELU 86-tfc su b -LET JULY AND AUGUST— «>-lP an exceUent investment This cafe
sister, Mrs. F. Duncan to visit Mr. of June. * *, * .
and Mrs. G, Bfodie. Mr. ITelford Mrs. L. Stowe entertained a numj.
Mrs. Duncan returned next day ber of ladles last weelt to  nonor ot 
to Vancouver. MSrs. Telford ’ and her mother>in>law, Mirs. Stowe w ,  
children remaining for a  two weeks Cowansi^e, Que., ^ w r e  ner « .  
visit at the home ot her parents, parture for a phort holiday in Van- 
and will return home at the end couver.
a year ago was listed at $10,000.00
iiA C IO R  WORK -  PLOWING. ta nSw to b rso ld  at $6,500.(X).
disdng. excavating and bulldozing. h ^Ci^  ^ 2  Buckland Ave?* Gross revenue approximated $14,-
J. W. B ^ o rd , 049 Stockwell Ave. phonc 1275-X. 90-2c ^
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc - ' --------------------------------------------COMBINATION ELECTRIC, coal
wAvg Yf>TT T.r>fungn a t  vnrnR RENT THE BECT HALL HI TOWN and wood and oil range in first HAVE,YUU_UWKEB AT YOUB class condition. $175.00 Bennett’S





4 ROOM HOUSE CEMENT FOUN-
WALNUT  ̂B E D R O ^ DATION, light, good water, block
WINFIELD — An entertainment 
program was sponsored by  the 
Winfield C.GXT. group Friday 
evening' in the Community HalL 
Kay Tyndall, Donna S lto itt and 
Arlene Hall presented a skit en­
titled "An Old Maid’s Song.” This 
was followed by a sing-song by all 
the members of the group led bynew, phone 694-E No dust when
®* ^ese  affairs—Phone 1318 suite; chest of drawers; double bed JJ^m^hus route’ W ^  InMiSted^aM Standbridge. ^
°  ^  l i i ? :  - o r  w ite . Orchard City Social painted blue, 1 side table to match;
land Ave. 80-tfe 227 Lron Ave. 52-tfc boudoir chair; dinette suite with 6 S n T c k S  o r S e  8 ^ 8 2 .  K e lo ^  ^ e n _ u p  by toe low ing  of four
chrome nylon covered chairs; ' 89-2p
chrome telephone table; 1 red ___ ;—
chrome chair; large chesterfield
80-tfe
r o o m s  o r  roo m  AND BOARD 
to?  S fe  “ ® minutes walk from Post Office. 








18 ajXL to 12 midnight PJ>J9.T.
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. E  Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. ' 27-tfe
”IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING 
TO FIX
Be siue to phone us at *38’.”
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to co­
operate, just call KELOGAN. We’ll
fix it in a jifi^. Anything electrical! _________________ ___________
? W ^ S 1 :e ”o g S  SLEEPING ROOM NEAR ELDOR
We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632.
41-tfe
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK-One 
(lock from post office. 519 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. -80-tfc
W AN TED TO RENT
BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATE 
home by young businessman. Ref-, 
erences. Phone 867. 90-lc
suite, green; quart and pint gem 
jars; also household things that can 
be seen at 523 Leon Ave., Phone 
867. • 90-lc
NOTICE
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SdcUbn 161)
COM BICYCLES, aho RALEIGHa IN THE MATTER OF Lot 1. Map 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 2559. City of Kelowna.
sories and good repair service. Cyc- -------
lists come to CampbeU’sl Phone 107 PROOF having been filed in my of- 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S, flee of toe loss of Certificate of Title 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc No. 99410F to toe above mentioned
films loaned by the National Film 
Board, "Western, Calgary Stam­
pede,” “ Moscow Circus,” "Holiday 
in School” and “Iceland in Mani­
toba,” with Les Clement at the 
projector.
(Ihe proceeds of the evening are 
to help defray expenses of two of 
toe members to attend the C.G.I.T. 
council camp on Vancouver Island.
Brian Lodge, R.CA.F., who has 
been stationed in the east, Is 
spending a month’s leave with his
ADO ARMS for July and August. 
Phone 336-Xl. '  90-2c
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’ 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 




24 per word per insertion.
, 254 minimum charge.
‘ Display—704 per inch.
; Service charge'Of .254 for ah 
charged ads.
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi S t 87-tfc
lands in the name of WendeU Co- Lodge, before leav-
leridge Morrison Kelowna, B.C. jgg (or Calgary where he has been 
and bearing date the 10th of Aprd, transferred.
1945.V ' '' , • •
I lOREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my jjj.g xucker, Winnipeg, who ar- 
intention at toe /expiration of one to attend the funeral of herFOR MONTH OF JULY—Furnish- -------------------------. , , u    _____________________
ed cottage or house on lakeshore. P P O P F P T V  W A N T E D  if# * “ other, Mrs. H. Ashman, Laviny-
Phon, 368-L. 90-lp P K U F l i J t f Y  V I A N l t A J  we«a,U gu|sl of her b n j
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. White for two weeks.
Lacrosse
TH E FASTEST GAME ON TW O FEET!
Thursday ̂  8 :30
A T  MEMOKIAL ARENA
VERNON TIGERS KELOWNA BRUINS
H ire ’s a  game th a t  has all the thrills, acLion and 
speed of hockey. L e t’s cheer Kelowna back to  the  
top of th e  league!
ADM ISSION: ADULTS 50c
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
w ito-w inch' equipment Call 
Contract rate—1%4 per word per Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc 
imertl^ ' . . . ' U e
CARS AND TRUCKS
lowna, B.C. a Provisional Certificate 
a 9 5  ^ 0* ^hle in lieu of such lost.Certifl-
-urgent Please reply to Box 8^^ cate; Any person having any infor-
MOTORCYCLE—H.D. 4245, NEW 
battery. $180 cash.-Phone 1289. .
90-2p
Courier. motion with reference to such lost
PROPERTY FOR SALE “  requested to
1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN-
H ELP W A N T E D
“HEAT PUMP”
The lueless modem fool-proof and body good. Phone 47rL. 
method of heating. Investigate be-
-Motor
90-lc INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 260 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675
j /' ai 1 TIJAH.T building. Howard Willson, 593
, (COLLECTOR—MARRiro MAN Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
permanent resident of Kelowna to 722. 87-tfc
handle a well established credit and ■ • . ■ , ____ ---------------
collection route in Vernon, Pentic- THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
ton and' Kelowna. Must be of n ea t' you): : (urs out-of-town! Support 
appearance and; pleasant personal- focM industry! Help your own home 
ity. Car essential and references lor -town! Mandds offer you a com- 
Fidelity Bond required. ’Ibis is an plete fur storage service and are 
excellent opportunity for anyone f^ iy  qualified to offer expert coun- 
wishing to supplement present in- sel. ’There is no finer service any- 
come. Full particulars and/jphone where than you get right in Kel- 
number to Box 864, Ctoiyie|^i'90-lc owna—at Mandel’s. . 80-tlc
EDGERhEAir'vAND
l-'TON 1949 FARGO PICK-UP —
New condition. Heater, spotlight, 3 BEDROOM Bt^GALOW—
seat covers, airhorns. A beauty. This very, attractive home, on a
$2400 value for $1900. Owne^ 1826 comer torgê liv̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^o: Hayman.
communicate with toe undersigned.
DA’TED at the land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this eighteenth day of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty.
A. A. DAY, 
Deputy Registrar.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Viccio, of Al’s 
Cafe, returned last week from a 
motor trip to Banff and Lake 
Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Telford and 
sons, Stephen and Brian, of Van­
couver, motored with Mr. Telford’s
SOX BATTING AVERAGES
West First Ave., Vancouver, Phone with â  h a rf  wood floor, large, mô ^
CHerry 4944 go.2p <ic™ kitchen, utility room with
■' laundry tubs, three bedrooms, coo-
1941 DELUXE PONTIAC SEDAN— ler, and toe owner will install an 
Good shape and privately Owned, oil furnace. It has a large lot with
Kelowna. B.C. 81-5TC
LODGE NOTICES
746 EUiott. 90-lp garage. Full price $6,550.00—̂ wito a 
down payment of only $2,000 and
WANTED — 1 




HOUSE TRAILER 8 x 20. Al. Road- monthly payments of $40 per month, 
worthy. Phone 401-L2. 777 Harvey _
Ave. 89-3p TWO LEVEL N.H.A. HOME —
Brand new, with three bedrooms,
BOY AND GIRL TICKET SEL­
LERS wanted for Regatta Raffle. 
Apply- 312 Bernard Ave.,, Phone 1354
88-T-tfc
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick, at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fiq- 
isb,' interior' and’ exterior stucco!
If you wish, write to J. F.
Okanagan Mission,1? ROatfe Ĵ îOUU.UU. /ippiy 0* Of IVICXVlUicllli navm$»nfF-R-E-E, B c. (The thriving centre Payment.
large living room, dining room, kit- 
basement and furnace, with 
18,000 miles.^^W^^^ 7 ^^^thony hardwood floors, fireplace, pleasing 
Hoist, ̂ e e l deck, ̂ a y e l  ^ d  2 c^^ design, a view of toe lake and a 
.  .V. . .  wood box. 8.25 duels. Everytomg bathing beach -TOTAL
Estimates^are g e ^ n ^  A p p W  S M e S a n !  $8.400.00-with a low down-
B. P. p .  Elks 
m eets 1st and  
'3 rd  M ondays 
E L K S ’ H A L L
Law rence Ave.
T-tfc
G AB R H .Ptt.
J. Middleton ...... 1 1 0 1 1.000
H. Tostenson .... 9 27 7 12 .444
D, Newton .......... 6 24 4 9 .375
f t . Foster ..... 3 11 3. 4 .363
M. Bakowy ........ 7 25 3 8 .320
B. Middleton ...... X 3 0 1 .333
R. Kitch ....... ... 5 20 2 6 .300
B. Koenig ...... .; . 8 27 5 7 .259
G. Garrow .......... 6 26 3 5 .191
J. Lowe ........ ... 8 37 5 7 .189
D. Peters ............ 3 12 2 2 .167
P. Scott .... ...̂  2 6 0 . 1 .167
C. Favell .............. 7 24 6 3 .125
E. Kielbiski . .. 8 35 6 4 .114
C. Strandberg .... 1 1 1 0 .000
NEED MONEY? TTS RIGHT of the Fraser Valley).
Opportunity for a limited munber ^ '^ ^ d 'o ? u to ^ S ^ ^ to e m  tiir
of applicants with senior mateicu- courier Classifieds ^  hundreds'of Pondition, gope less than $.000 inlles
A, DalT*latioh standing to become articled 
students in Chartered Accountants 
office in toe Okanagan Valley. Ap­
ply in own hnadwriting to Box 844, 
Courier.  ̂ ^ ^2 -tfc
buyers! 11-tfc purchased new early 1949. gain for economical transportation. 
Phone 208 or 958 R. 87-tfcGIRLS! INVEST IN SECnJBlTYI 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 463 Lawrence Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C, Government approv- 
MALE SENIOR MA’TRICRJLATION ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
GRADUATES—We would be pleas- by training here! ■ S t̂fe
ed to discuss the profession of, ---- ...................  ._______ lt~  ,, .
Chartered Accountancy with you, HAVE YOUR NEW HOME .BUILT 
and have openings in our offices for by an experienced housebuUder. J- PQR SALE  
articled students. If interested E. M. Ward, contractor. For free es-
Fihe of ■ $5 ?ind costs was paid by
OB o-p.. waiver in city police court June_ 23
THESE AND OTHER VALUABLE by Annie Dofher for faiUng to stop 
HOMES on a low down-payment at a stop sign, 
pla: 'at'.'. ■ ~  . v-. ■A parking infraction cost John 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. Tie^e a fine of $2.50 on June 24.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna — v
Crossing against a red light cost
2-'WHEELED TRAILER. VERY Agents fci- the best and most inex- Mary M. Conroy $2.50, paid by wai- 
reasonable. First class condition. . pensivt types of insurance ver in city police court June 27. 
Good for camping, fishing and tra- in the Valley,
veiling. 9 ft., long, 4 ft. wide. .465 
Morrison Ave. 87-4c IN RUTLAND—1 1/5 ACRtS, 6 
room house, garage chicken house, 
pig pens. Water, and power in house.
please caU at Campbell, Imrie St 
Shankland, 102 . Radio BuUding. 
Kelowna. 87-4c
CARD OF TH A N K S
timates phone 782-R. M .®  CRATED STRAWBEBBSSK^O ‘ S T S
I WISH TO THANK THE Kelowna 
Branch of the C.A; & R. Society 
and toe subscribers of Kelowma and 
District who made it possible, fo 
have the Clinic brought to us Arth- 
rltli sufferers. As one who la re­
ceiving treatments, I can say how 
grateful I am. I have had great 
help, I already walk touch better 
and to know I can still improve is 
a grand feeling, I also thank Miss 
E. Floyd, Physiotherapist, for her 




furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. . Cloth 
-coats. $1.00 plus cleaning charge.
________  pg^ne berry plants, irrigation. Cash $2,200
LEADING m“ c or terr.s. Phone 828-Rl. 85-tfc623. We do not deliver.
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD, 
SPECIALS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and 
FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on 
new TransrCanada Highway. We 
specialize in all types of farm lands, 
hotels, garages, general stores, auto------ -—  , —  ---------- _ r ec o n d itio n ed  ELECTRIC - -r.
Make MANDELS your Mecca for yjrASHING MACHINES—A number camps, resort property, 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard gf.gQtionally, well-known makes at For _tospection see COLIN D.
Ave. 83-tfc bargain prices.





SKINNY m e n ; WOMEN! Gain 6 to 
15 ibs. New pep. too. Try famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double re­
sults; now healthy flesh; new vigor. 
Now "get acquainted” size ONLY 
604, All druggists. 79-lc
FOR ECONOMY a n d  DEPEND­
ABILITY buy Ice by contract. 
Durtch Icc, phono 818-Ul. 00-lc
SEEN ANY f l y in g  SAUCERS?-
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, ho better 
service, no ime waitin'. Phone 164. 
Why put it off? fla-ttc
HEAR YEl HEAR-YE- Here Is toe 
place to come for hearing aids!
RADIOS—A fine selection* of re- 
cohditioned radios and radio-phono 
combinations in a wide choice of 
Mantles and Consoles.
Terms if Desired
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430
■ 77-tfc
NEW PtANOS BY HEINT2MAN, 
Nordheimer, Lesoge, Sherlock-Man*
MUNRO, REAL ESTATE. SALMON; 
ARM, B.C. 74-tfc
FULLY MODERN, 3 BEDROOM 
home, hnsement; oil furnace. One 
block from view of lake. Solid 
hardwood floors in dinette and 
livingroom. Three'.frpit trees, 5 nut 
trees, fish pool, rockeries, beautiful 
shrubs and -lawns, vegetable gar-, 
den, garage. To appreciate see at 
368 Strathcona Ave. 88-T-tfc
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME—Living 
room with heatilator fireplace, large 
dining room, bright cabinet kit-
BUNGALOW WANTED
Must be fully modern with 
basement, well built ’ in 
first class condition. Must 
have two good bedrooms. 
Location inside city limits 
and on nice lot in good 
residential district. Give 
exact street location and 
full particulars in first let­
ter. Possession required in 
September; Quote lowest 
price for cash deal.- 
Reply Box 865, Courier.
90-4C
M UST SELL
New, modem house on large 
comer lot.
Built-in cupboards, closets, nook 
and bunk. Fir floors, iidaid lino­
leums. Finished lull; basement, 
suitable lor renting. Good soil. 
Good location, near school, store 
and bus lines.





H ER E  NOW !
■ ■ ■ , .■■..l'.'
BE A BOOSTER! 
EVERYBODY WEAR ONE!
LOOK FOR’ THEM
m o s t  s t o r e
DISPLAYED IN  
W INDOW S
Price of Hat ................ .............................$1.00
Ogopogo Cap B a d g e ......  ....  ...... 25^
Regatta Gap Band ............ ............... . W
at KELOGAN. And 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON­
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY 
DAY IN , THE WEEK! EVERY 
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. 
HEAR! HERE! '*t-tfc
You 'oln t̂' seen” nothrn’- yet! See the MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
KELOWNA BOOKLET! 4th print- . — . .
ing. Thousands mailed all over the 
world, acclaimed everywhere. Over 
75 photographs, 00 pages . . . How
Why send money out of town? Why nAii MinohMi o«*onnn Re. um on iu uomui mv
not get the best? Get TELEX or BeU-Mto^̂ ^  ̂ fuU cement basement with
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids S  278 Mton SteMt Garden, fenCed, good lo-
-------------  p S e t ^  BC cation. 1820 Water St.. Phone 12I6;;R
' ■ ’ 78-tto
KELOWNA
Wednesday
JULY 19 th 
ELKS PAIJK
Sponsored by

















HUNTERS, TARGET SHOOTERS MODERN 14̂
, OFF-SEASON SPECIAL ' o school. 896 Wolseley Ave. Phone
.303 BRITISH RIFLES PRICE _____
Frankly wc’rc stuckl Wo have 500 pqr' sALE-HOUSE IN BUSINESS 
Hi-Powered British Enfield Rej^a- j,one, 5 rooms, glass verandah, 
ters 0 and 10 shto Models In Ex- vvoodshed, cooler, yard fenced, 
ccllent condition. Both unconverted 
Military models and our dandy
wo live , . . How wb play , . . How 
we work. On sftle all over town, al­
so at the Courier. Only 354 plus a 
penny tax. A book that tolls ,why 
KELOWNA has become tho Indus­
trial. distributional, residential and 
sports centre «ff tho Okanagan! Tho 
pick of ’em oUI "Tho Heart of the 
Okonogan." H ’tff
WANTED—A COUPLE TO VOL- 
UNTOER to get married at tho Ro­
deo Wedding July 1st, The OK. 
Rodeo near tho Boyd Drlve-ln.
A pageantry dlgqlflcd  ̂
ceremony t performed,
Address all enquiries to W. C. (Bill) 
Boyd, toonager. All correspondence 
strictly confidential.
A WEDDING GIFT OF $100 CASH
04-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for tho Ogopogo at Pope’s 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging.
3-T-tfc
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric,
250 Lawrence Avo., phone 768.^^^^ llghtwo'lght sporter models. Special ifOUSE
Phone 55lY. 00-lc'
prices and illustrated folders free 
T o n  request. Dealers and competent 
JLiUS-l Agents’ enquiries Invited. Target
^ -----'r . '. ' ...Sales Company, 154 MncLnrcn St.,
LOST—HANp ORASS CLIPPERS oltawa, Ontario. 09-8c
-Pendozi St.; phono 1179. 00-lp
FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOMS-CLEAN. com­
fortable, central. ;i800 Jdarshnll St. 
Phono 834-Xl, 00-Ip
FOR FRESH STRAWBERRIES
Photo! 33-L2, noon only, or write 
T. Teradn, Box 105, R.R. 2, Kelow­
na. !!4 BASKET CRATE $5.0() Dc- 
LIVERED. 89-2P
CABINS, ROOMS, SUITES-$15.00
FOR SALE—CASH .OR 
terms. Completely renovated, and 
repainted, now floor, 3 bedrooms, 
largo living room and kitchen, 
complete bathroom, large veranda, 
closets and hallway, Good location. 
A gift for $4,000. Apply 1009 Rich- 
ter St. , 88-30
A, W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE &i INSURANCE 
RUTLAND. B.C. ,





F I N E S T  
BIO SHOW
T r
6 ARENAS USED rOR ITS tOOO WONDERS
NEAT 4 ROOM 
fully modern^.......WHITE Su n sh in e  baby  ca r  ..............................
and up. Special rates for steady RIAGE four chrome fcrjders. Used main Okanogan, high
summer tenant. Lord's Auto Court, pne^yenr^^ G^od condition. Phono jg commercial Zone one-half
acre of land. 5 minutes run from 
on vour Kelowna City. Pr|co only $3,800. 
I phone •'uto® for couple wanting to
MGin-iina-GUNDa-TiuN m
AN VHI
88-12p 495-Xl, OS'? Osprey Ave,
3 ROOMED MODERN SUITF. with 
l)athr<)om, hot water heat, electric 
woter heater, Private entrance, 
Wired for electric stove. Heat and 
water Included In rent, Phono 823-L
00-tfc
FOR PROMPl’ DELIVERY on 
wood orders and cedar posts, 
Fred Dickson, 278-R5,
■ a U P tlN *  IPOCN IN
W ORLD’S ORiATEST
AMUSIMMNT IMSmUTION
LATE MODEL WESTINGHOUSE 
electric range, full* size with auto­
matic oven control. $160.00, Phono 
407-R2 or call at 197 Vlmy Ave,
90-lc
34T-ifo retire, or location suitable for 
building store on front of property,
FOR RENT-NEW 1050 MODEL
Wcstlnghouse electric refrigerator. _______ _________ ___________
BenneU's, Phono I, 72-T-tfc g.piKCR cilESTERFIELD SUITE-
FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE $46.00 at BenneU’s. Phono 1.
S-A-W-S
flaw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed flee'Johnson at 764 
Cawston. W-ttc
•irRMis: FOR ’TOPPlNaTi-fWBlNO. 
taking out. Including stvtmp and 
hauling away, or saw Into firewood. 
Phono Smith at 1370-L. 67-tfc
Any roll of 8 or 6 exposurct pxtnted 
»9e '
12 reprlnta and enlargements. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN'S MAIL ORDF.R 
. FINISHINQ UEl’ARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
C-Ttfe
on lakeshore, near Pcachland. By 
week or month. Box 86, Pcachland, 
n C. Phono 142. 80-36
90-lc
If you wish to BUY 
BOAT or ENGINE: 
contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the ’’Heart of the Boat District” 




__________ 24x0, three years old, fully equip-
or SELL a ped. sleeps three, marine toUet, 
Mercury Marino power. Cruiser on 
Kootenay l,ake. Write R. H. Wilks, 
713-6th St., Nelson. B,C/ 00-2c
1 ACRE WITH 2 STOREY, 0 room 
house. Concrete foundation, elec­
tricity. rural mall, Cheap Irrigation. 
Will lake mcdlunv priced car, or 
truck In part trade, Price only 
$2,0.60.
18-ACRE ORCHARD IN EAST Kc- 
lowria district. Trees In good con­
dition. with good crop, 4 room 
house with plumbing. Born, sheds, 
etc. Price: $i6,000, with crop $2,000 
or more additional according to 
date of sale.
«00 PIO FL I 
ISO A8CNIC SIAM 
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ADMISSIONS SLASHED BACK 
TO PREWAR PRICES
ON, LEASE, TWO ROOMED COZY  ̂ .
furnished cabin on lake at Poplar adromo or phone 872. 
Point. Newly decorated, now linol­
eum. new furniture. Also one room­
ed cabin. Apply Gordon D. Herbert,
1684 Ethel S t . ________ 89-tfc
TminboUKIlR: CLASSIFIlll, AIMl.
Rutland P.O., slores, 




TOR KITCHEN -  OR LUNCH 
counter. Ideal for light housekeep­
ing riKtm. Genuine Hoosicr cab­
inet complete.. with enamel lop 
baking board. Apply at Tire Bowl-
___ „  __ A w. Gray
FOR S/sLiv-70 s o w s  DUE TO REALTY & INSURANCF. 
farrow July, August, September. RUTT-AND, B.C.
Special price If sold In entire lot. Phono 7I1-Y2
Write Spar-Mac Ranch. Black Pool. Headquarters for rural property in
00-2cthe Central Okanagan.
2 ACRFJS OF GOOD LAND WITH A d u l t s  $ 1 .0 0 , C h i ld re n  50^
few fruit trees, Just 100 yards from
Above ticket® admit to 
Menagerie and Big Show 
Performance
RESERVED CHAIRS MAT BE 
HAD FOR 754 EX’TRA. AIX 
PRICES PLUS TAX
A S K  FO R  T H E M  A T ' 









FOR TASTE  
AND m U R IS fIM E N T
T h e  “ UNION L A B E L ’i^ P r o t e c t s  Y ou r T a b le
PAGE SIX
THE KELOWNA COUBIER
THURSDAY, JUNE 2R IKO
T H E  KELOWNA WAR CANOE CLUB 





Bianco W ith  Bruins Tonight 
Test Against Vernon Tigers
ACES TAKE ON
Interior of British Columbia
L aw n Tennis 
Cham pionships
a t  th e
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS CLUB
—  4 BIG DAVSI —
WEDNESDAY, JULY St** TO 
SATURDAY, JULY 8
TW O of Kelowna's m ain cogs in th e  boxla wars-—R eg M artin  and Ernie Bianco—arc expected to  h e  back in the  hne-up 
ton ight w hen Kelowna Bruins do battle  w ith  their arch rivals,
the T ig e rs  of V ernon. .
Both missed T uesday’s encounter a t  \ e r o o n - a  gam e th a t 
could have been turned  in to  a v ictory for the  B rum s had M artin  
and Bianco been on hand w ith  th e ir adept finishing touches. ̂  ^ 
T o  date every nieeting betw een these tw o septets has naa 
everything, with the T igers  com ing out b n  top  m  the  clawfcst 
a t V ernon, the Bruins doing the  better scratching on the  Ke­




TO NET KART 
AROUND $250
Whvn all expenses are met, Ke­
lowna Athletic Round Table ex­
pects to net about $250 from Satur­
day’s invitational track and field 
meet KART chairman Jim Rantun 
figured the take good, in view of 
the fact hundreds got into the oval 
without paying.
HANKEY TENNIS
„ . . . . . . . . . . .  . PLAY AT VERNON
s c u rfs . V ernon h a l  w on .th ree , Kelowna two. Game tim e to- t o  ^  T O p i f i r  I f i m
night is 8.30. a e ir  hands full coping with Bud |  I l l O  TT £ i U U ' ' I M W
Vancouver’s touring Glamor Stu­
dios softball girls, currently tops In 
the Vancouver City "B” League, 
will hit Kelowna on Monday.  ̂
^ e  hams1|ormers, coached this
By virtue of Tuesday’s win, no _
fault of peerless A1 Laface who VERNON SG G
blocked 35 shots as the Bruins were Hammnod, goal ---- - Q 0
outshot 49-30, the Tigers now are Bush ............. ...... ....» 2
six points up on the Bruins. Conley ..u....,... 1 l
The other two teams in the In- C a^k ... —• • 1 0
terior Senior B Lacrosse League— McCluskey ............. .
Kamloops Klippers and ^Salmon Bertoia ..........................
Arm—see action also tonight, at Johnson ......................
Salmon Arm. All four squads are Douglas ..... - ..............l  «
idle then until Tuesday, July 4. Noman .......................J «
watt ..............  ^  ■*’,
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 5
VERNON — The Vernon Tigers oominici .  5 1
evidently believe in doing things ]\iai)jak .................  0 . 0
the hard way. Gill ..............................0 0
They blew an 8-3 third quarter , —
lead to the rampaging Bruins to Totals ..;... -......... -49
TRADE IN YOUR OLD BKTCLE
on a brand new CCM ■
■
E n g li^ ' b icycle ■
■
—Our .tenna arc liberal^ ■
■
Rem em berl T h e  CCJl’s g  
are castered — longer life, n  
ru s t  resiatant. . n
Kelowna Cycle Shop
255 Lawrence Phone 1̂3
Fraser’s Kelowna Aces at Athletic 
R . Oval at 6:30 p.m. Monday- 
0 Unbeaten so far this year,. Aces 
0 will get a taste of what they may 
4 expect along the playoff trail this 
2 fall. *nie Vancouverites are ex- 
12 pected back in' here on July 9 as 
0 they head for the Coast after com- 
0 pieting an Interior circuit.
0 On the  Glamors’ . roster is Alice 
0 Folz Who ran  the 75 yards here 
0 Saturday in the dazzling time of
® 8.8 seconds. , .
Ernie Winter and Bus Taggart 
Will be defending their doubles 
championship of the Okanagan 
when the annual Hankey Cup ten­
nis play comes off at Vernon on 
Saturday and Sunday.
Summerland teams were here 
last Sunday to engage w ith the lo­
cal club players dn men’s, ladles 
and mixed doubles. Kelowna won 
the closely-contested matches 6-3.
B e tl^ u  h o i^ t Know  
T ills  A b o u t A d ve rd rin0
14
ATTENTIO N SPORT FANS!
B u y  a  T o u rn a m e n t T ic k e t fo r $1.00 R t a n y  
S p o rtin g  Goods S to re — Save 75^,
DAILY ADMISSIONS AS FOLLOW S
W EDNESDAY ....... ....................... ■'........




O’Brien .....   /J
GiUard ...................... 4
P. Weddell ................. 0
Francis ........ -......... •• P
KELOWNA REGATTA NIGHT 
IN WENATCHEE BALL PARK
watch the game go , into overtime SG G
Tuesday night before they rallied Laface, goal ............... 0 0
to defeat Kelowna 14-11. .E. Rampone .............2 2
■ Tied at 10-all at the end of, regu- ^  Hampone .......__ ....... 1 0
lation time after the never-say-die .......... . 2 0
Bruins rapped in seven goals _to the j_ j  0
Tigers’ two during the last 15 »nin- g-j^ 7 1
utes of play, the Tigers went into Qiordano ................... 2 1
the overtime Jooking ® Munson 1 1
beaten team. But Sarge S am ^r- pjgjjjj^jg o q
tino suddenly turned red hot to g ............. 2 0
whip three goals past the clever A1   .............. j  q
Laface in the Kelowna net. Bert J>aucier „
Bertoia also added a singleton in 
the overtime to clinch the win.,
' Costly Penalties V
Terry O’Brien, who’s eleventh —
houi- counter knotted the count less , Totals 30
than twd minutes from the end of; Score by Period^.-, ,
the game, did his best for the Vernon ............... i  „ , i
Bruins, getting the visitors’ , only Kelowna 2 u 1 <
tally during the extra 10 minutes. Shots stopped— _ „  -
A penalty to Jack Weddell of Ke. By Harnmond 5 : 3 3 A 
lowria played a big role in the By Laface ..........UU-"
qiiick turn of events in the over- Referees: A. Ciancone, Kelowna, 
time play; While he was off in, ttic R Sammartino, Vernon.
second five-minute session, the Ti- ———: „■ ■   ■, ■
gers rapped in two goals and the • 
third just after Weddell returned to 
the floor.O’Brien's deadlocking goal came 
while Sarge Sammartino was in the 
penalty box.■O’Brien had'3 .lovely, 
opportunity to win the game for 
the ■Bruins with less than 30 se­
conds to’go when he bulled his way 
right up to netminder Stan Ham­
mond only to have the balL. slip 





PREPARE ROYAL WELCOME FOR 
ETHEL RAMSAY FRIDAY NIGHT
A tall, form er R utland girl will be given a royal wel­
come tom orrow  evening w hen she re tu rns here Sfter 
having made good th is year in the  softball world. - 
Civic officials, and heads of K elow na and R utland 
Boards of T rade will be on hand a t E lks Stadium  Friday 
evening to  bid E thel Ram say a  great b ig  "H ellp”^as she 
re tu rns to  her well-known stam ping grounds w ith  the 
Chicago H arlem  Queens, w orld’s wom en softball cham-
pions. ' ’ '
T he barnstorm ing Queens will m eet the classy Ke-.. 
lowna Aces in a nine-inning bill, beginning a t 6.15. The 
dusky lasses played a t Boise, Idaho, T u esd ay ; Portland; 
Ore., W ednesday, and appear in W enatchee tonight.
Local proceeds from  F riday’s gam e go tow ards fin­
ancing the Aces along the playoff tra il th is fall. Aces are 
unsponsored and depend entirely  on monies raised by 
themselves.
(
How much does i t  cost 
per dozen to  advertise the 
well-know n brands o f 
oranges? Is it 2f!? 3^? 
6f! a  dozen?
_  n  . 1 j  TW IUGHT BALLTwo Rutland l o o p  r elea ses
m  -  n e w  SCHEDIMPlayers Go
DRAW FOR r a l l y  
DAY TOURNEYS
To Kamloops
SATIRDAY -  M Y  8
Jo in  th e  C arav an  of 
K elow na B o o s te rs !
THE SCOTCH ' ' 
THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
Leave Kelmvha on 1.15 p.m; Ferry Saturday, July 8th. Cars form 
up 1 p.m. hear ferry for Instructions and publicity material, all 
participants wear yachting caps.
T h o se  w ish in g  to  go please fill o u t th is  coupon, 
an d  leave  a t  th e  R e g a tta  P u b lic ity  Office.
Name ..................................... ................
Car ... ................................... No Car
No. of Passengers ...................... .
Accommodation Required .... ..........
REGATTA OFFICE
Decisive scores featured Tues­
day’s fixtures in the Central Okan­
agan (twilight) Baseball League.
Rutland Red. Caps trimmed their 
Buttand rivals, the Blue Caps, 43-6 
while a similar inside-the-tovm 
- ■■—'.' ■ ■ ' meeting at Winfield went to the,
Two Rutland baseballers have Aces by a 12A count over the Cute, 
been lured away to Kamloops and At Glenmore Oyama came up with 
a boxla artist almost grabbed the ■ an easy 11-5 victory oyer the home- 
hook as the mainline. city last week 
invaded the-district sanctum on the 
look-out for reinforcements.  ̂ .
Hardest hit are the Rutland Ad- 
ahacs Who lost both Tony Brummet 
their ace catcher, and outfielder 
Roy Mallach. Kamloops interests 
teased Don; GiUard, also of Rutland, 
with an offer of a nice, job, but the 
Kelowna Bruins’ player was report­
ed to have turned it down m favor 
of staying hereabout.*. . ,
While regretting to , see Brummet 
and Mallach go, Adanacs’ officials 
advised they would not stund in the 
way of the men. Both were given 
their releases by the Ads.
Replaces Garay ,
Brummet now has been register­
ed with the North Kamloops team, 
presumably replacing flashy Eddie 
; Garay, who made the big jump In- 
I to professlpnal ball. ■ „  , ; /
Garay and lanky John Bjkich,
North Kamloops right-hander, hit 
out for Victoria Sunday to report 
to the Athletics there, one of the 
two Canadian teams in the Western 
International Baseball Lea^e. ,
When leaving Kamloops they did 
actually in
sters. ^  ,Balance of the extended schedule 
as agreed upon last week follows: 
June 29 (tonight)—Glenmore at 
Red Caps; Cubs at Oyama; Blue 
Caps at Aces.
- July 4-^Blue Caps at Cubs; Oy­
ama at Red Caps; Aces at Gler. 
more. . '
July 6—Glenmore at Blue; Gaps; 
Red Caps at Cubs; Aoes at Oyama.
July 11—Red Caps a t Aces; Cubs 
at Glenmore; Oyama at Blue Caps.
Playoffs are dilfe to begin on 




N o Baseball Scheduled fo: 
Long ho lid ay  W eek - eni 
. ■ H ere ■ ■■. ■ • '
Draw for the Rutland Rally base­
ball and softball tournaments on 
July 1 are as follows: .
'Baseball
Rutland Red Caps vs. Glenmore, 
10:30 am.; Winfield Aces vs. Rut­
land Blue Caps, 2:30- p.m. (Last 
named is home team). Final at 5 
p.ih.
Softball -
Black Bombers vs. Mandel’s, 10 
a.m.; Rovers, vs. Vernon Independ­
ents, 3 p.m. Final 6 p.m..
ACES AT LUMBY SATURDAY
Kelowna Aces will Compete In 
the July 1 women’s softball tourna­
ment at Lumby, along with teams 





This adverllsement is not published Blue Caps, 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
store for them. All they were told Tnere’ll be,plenty,to sec for the
was to report to Victoria. , sports fans wlio stay home over the
PlucelnK the hole behind , the holiday week-end. . ■
oiate left by Brummet's going Probably the longest and big- 
northl will be hard, Adanacs’ of.fl- gest attraction will be the Rutland 
dais say, However, they have a Hally Day starting In the morning 
good plate general in Morio Koga, and with festivities going on 
who has caught for his brother Mlts the .night., Premier sports attrac- 
for years. There is also a posslblll? tlons are the baseball and softball 
ty a spokesman said, of bringing tournaments, 
in’ Egon Rauscr from the Rutland
MEET AT THE
SIX TEAMS NOW 
IN TOURNAMENT
Six of the eight teams to com­
pete in the Labor Day week-end
There will be no Interior BasC' 
boll League action over the week 
end, all teams given a bye to take 
part In tournaments. Kelowna 
Elks Red Sox will bo competing in 
a tourney at Rcvclstoke,
The highly-rated Trail Juniors 
will bo here for a twilight basetell 
bill on Saturday, taking on the K ^  
lowna Kodlaks at Elks Stadium 
'Starting at 6 o'clock. . •
With no, baseball gomes schedul-
Sum m er F un  ; 
depends on sun 
and proper clo­
th ing to o — see
B E R T  and 









T he M en’s W ear Store
'‘Where you are always 
welcome" .
A n s w e r :  I t  oofite less tlian a 
dozen to  advertise the big-name brands 'o f 
oranges.
T h a t’s only half the  story. Advertising 
lowers your cost two ways;
Cute fte  seeing costa. And by Mping maka 
mass production possible, kioen the prodi^
Han costs, too.
So advertiring saves you many timra tibat
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
Advertising is almost as old as business itself. It has inspired 
our eagerness to learn of new products, new inventions to ^ e  
like more pleasant. We have been educated to depend on adver­
tising to keep us informed! It shortens the gap between invention 
and utilization.
T h u s  We adopt improvements in our individual, lives more 
quickly. ■ .
The growth of any new industry depends on how rapidly
neoDle accept the product. Without advertising to Intr^uce them, 
radios, oil burners, and mechanical refrigerators would probably 
still be struggling with the initial problems of attaining general 
distribution.
As new industries get under way, more workers are povid- 
ed with jobs and purchasing power is increased. And thus we 
raise our standard of living.,
Business .builders think in terms of rapidly expanding mar- 
kets arid mass production, Advertising > Is their indispensable 
means of accomplishing these. It is their high speed mas^ sales­
man and it does the job economically to ,the consuming public.
Advertising is our constant companion and oijr helpful friend. 
This nation without advertising would indeed be a dreary^ pmee. 
■What would our women shoppers do without the daily displays 
of goods in the newspapers which they, consult before sallying 
forth to market? How uninteresting would be our magarines 
without the cdlorful advertising now on their pages? How silent 
would become the radio waves If there were no advertising to 
sponsor broadcast programs, ever alert and responsive to the • 
public taste in entertainment.
Perhaps the best reason why we arc so responsive to adver­
tising is that we naturally have an Insatiable desire ^or mme ot 
the things that make life worth living. We find all these things 
advertised, from -education to home conveniences. 'Vlfe .welcome 
the messages and pidturcs of articles which it is our ambition to 
possess. i '
Advertising is more than a symbol of our national progres- 
slveness. In its various forms, advertising has been a potent force 
In our almost unbelievable' forward strides of the past hall cen­
tury In the span of one generation wo have Been the humblest 
homes become the possessors of comforts and luxuries formerly 
denied even to the most wealthy. . ,
Published by this Newspaper to help foster a better understand­
ing of advertising’s funetlon In our society.
R E M E M B ER
$1500 baseball tournament here nl- fQj. Sunday* it makes for n ra-





ALL KINDS OF AMERICAN DISHES
Beginning July 1st, we will be open until 5 a.m.
B anquet Room Catering to
The Green Lantern
I ready are lined up, the Kclowmn 
[ Elks Baaoboll Club announced this 
week., j
They are: Kelowna, Rutland. 
Summerland and' three Washington 
nlnos-r-Wlnlhrop, WHbur and Dav­
enport. Several others have ap­
plied lor the last two berths, an qf- 
flclnl reported. ■ ^
The eight tentiYs vvlll bo battling 
it opt on Sunday, September 3, and 
Monday., September 4 _for the $500 
top prize. Second is $309 And third 
$200. The other five wlH receive 
$100 to cover expenses. Entry fee 
Is $50. I : ,
The Elks also plan holding nl- 
tendance drawn for several pruca 
during the two-day tourney nl 
Elks Stadium.




Senior lacrosse—Vernon vs. Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena, 0:30. 
FRIDAY
Exhibition BottbBll — Hnrlem 
' Queens vs. Kelowna Acta in "Ethel 
I Ramsay Nlghf*, F.lks Stadium.
'SATURDAY
RuUond rally day—Baseball, solt- 
ball toumnmcntfi, other attractions, 
Rutland Park.
Junior baseball—Trail Juniors 
V*. Kclowna’Kodlnks, F.lks Stadium 
fl p m.
Lawn tewllng. South Okanagan 
championships — Kelowna greens, 
The City Park, fre.n I p m, on, 
MONDAY
Exhibition soltball — Vancouver 
Glamor Studios vs, Kelowna Aces, 
Athletic Oval. 6:30 pm,
ther quiet day. However, there Ts a 
chance some exhibition softball 
games will bo lined up for Athle­
tic 0 \nl both during the afternoon 
and evening.
KELOWNA HOSTS 
la w n  BOWLING 
MEET ON JULY 1
South Okanogan lawn bowling 
championships will be decided on 
thc'locnb greens on Saturday, July 
1. with the J. W. Jones C“P f«r 
men nhd the Wright Cup fer the 
ladies going on the block.
Kelowna, Summerland and Pen­
ticton rinks will compete in the 
tourney. Play starts at 1 p.m,
Local men’s teams entered J»n<: 
D, Webster, A. E. Boatock. 0. Rob­
inson and H, DIakeborough (skip); 
L. Henderson, P. Le Pensee. B, 
Woods and R. M. Johnston (skip).
Only Kelowna ladles’ rink en­
tered is: Mrs. J. Webster. Miss N. 
Sutton. Mrs. P. B. WllUtts and Mrs. 
R, Holdane (skip).
KELOWNA CINDER ART|»*"8 
AT VANCOUVER JULY .
Sprint stars Brian Casey and 
Marilyn Ootrpnh, Jump specialist 
Brian Weddell. mlddlc-JIstnnco 
runnel* Eph DaV and mller Fred 
fTumer will represent Kelowna in 
the July 1 Police Games at Van- 
coitVcr,
R U T L A N D
a d d itio n a l  SPORT NEWS ON 
pa g e  4. 8FCOND 8FXT10N.
b a s e b a l l  TOURNAM ENT  
SOFTBALL TOURNAM ENT  
CROWNING of the QUEEN




R U T L A N D  COM M UNITY 
9 p.m. to  1 Am.
G R A N D  D R A W IN G  12 M ID N IG H T
■
THURSDAY, JUK£ 29, I960 TH E KELOWNA COURIBE
SN C ^ISH  WAR  
B R m i^  HOLD  
SURPRISE TEA
A surpme tea, in honor of Mrs. 
F. Hawkins, was given by a group 
of BngUdt war brides at the home 
of Mrs. B. Jennens, 787 Lawson 
Avaoue.
The tea was an informal get-to* 
gether, prior to Mrs. Hawkins  ̂ de> 
parture for Armstrong. Refresh' 
menta were served. TOose in at*
'Bzidea Of Yesterday And 
Today Feted A t Church Tea
“A Bridc^s Tea" was a novel af* 
fair held in the hall of the First 
United Church last Thursday 
when brides of yesterday were 
honored with the brides of today.
Mrs. A. H. OeMara and Mrs. E. 
E. Baskier welcomed the guests.
Against a flower be-decked back-
tendance were: Mrs. B. jennens, 'ground.- the long, lace - covered
Bits. C. Lepinski, Mrs. L. Bowser. 
Mrs. F. Johnson, BIrs. G. Casorso, 
Mrs. W. Blaxson, BCrs. A. Clark, 
and Mrs. R. Smith.
LOCAL TENN IS  
PLAYERS ENJOY 
BEACH PARTY
bridal table set with silver tea ser< 
vice was centred with the tiered 
wedding cake.
Seated behind a golden frame, 
Mrs. William Gardner created a 
portrait of “ the ^ r id e  of Yester­
day,” wearing a wreath of orange 
blossoms on her silvered hair. Her 
gown was of cream, silk voile fash
of nlok roses and campanula. The 
briaeamaids, Blisa Janeen and 
Sheila Henderson, wore pink and 
blue embroidered sheer gowns with 
bouquets of pastel shaded hi^iey- 
suckle, and pale pink roses, with 
flowered hats. '
Mrs. William Rohler, at the piano 
gave two solos, *The Norwegian 
Bridal Procession," and the “Bril­
liant Wajtr."
Bhrs. Harold Glenn, accompanied 
by Mrs. Dohler, sang, "All Joy be 
Thine," and "Roses.” BIrs. A. H. De 
Blara gave two appropriate read­
ings "She Liked Him Rale Weel,” 
and *How She Got Him.”
The two brides escorted each
OYAMA W EDDING  
OF IN TEREST  
TO  OKANAGAN
Aquatic Women Help Renovate Tea Room 
By Donating Money Held In Sinking Fund
Sal
Dick Steele entertained the guests 
with his Spanish guitar and group 
singing was enjoyed.
Those In e fa^e  of the affair 
were Doug Monteith, Frances 
Campbell, John Jardine and Sally 
Winter, assisted by Doris Ter- 
muende.
The K elov^  Aquatic Women’s Auxiliary has decided to turn over 
the $600 in the sinking fund, originally planned for furnishing the new 
Aquatic buildings, to toe Aquatic directorate, for the purpose of e^xtend- 
ing to e 'tea'''roont
This work is now underway and should soon be completed. When 
K  '^^rith "imockM" yoke and othw a iiiln d 'to r  tabte,“‘̂ ^^n tlng  finished, toe prwent tea room ^  ^ ja te n d e d  to indude toe a d j o ^  
flounce of chiffon. The gold neck- a "Then" and “Now” picture, as p o ^  and will glass e n d o s^  A further open air dming room will be 
lace set with pearls was'worn by BIrs. Glenn played “A W edding builtout beycmd the na^.building. , , ^ _
Mrs. Gardner St her own wedding March.” ^ ^  ® /Vi? **®'^‘*She carried a colonial bouquet of Presiding at the urns were: Mrs. add to. toe attractiven^ p f  toe building, 
pink roses and syringa. A hand- D.. M  Black, Blks.. D. M. Perley, Bliss' Valerie <- C o tton , well-
" : The Kelowna' Lawn Tennis dub _  __ _
enjoyiWe beach party a t mJJ. c a r ^ w  at wr  a ing. ^ '  
the Cbdar Creek summer home of -  .
BIr. and Mhs. Ernie Winter last
kerdiieL 80 years old, was carried BIrs. O. L. Jones and i^ s . R. BIm- known Okanagan Blisslon girl, and CHURCH CHOIR
by this “Bride of Yesterday." It 
was made of white linen, with In­
tricate lace and pink, baby ribbon 
insertion.
To the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march, toe "Bride of To-
MEMBERS ENJOY  
BEACH PARTY
Choir members of the First Un­
ited Churdi were guests at a beach 
party Wednesday night at toe
BABY CHENILLE  
BEDSPREADS
Lownt PHce in Canada
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showhag. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.00 
each. Send C.O.D, plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town & Country Blfgrs., 
6330Mountain Sights. Si, Mon- 
treal. Qne. 86-4Tp
shall. Serviteurs were: Blisses Syl- 20-year-old daughter of Blr. and 
via Jones and Blary Margaret BIrs: C. P. Cooksmi, has been cho- 
Povah. sen to represent toe Ladies'Auxi»
The “Merry Mac's Circle” in l ia ^  in the Lady-of-toe-Lake conr 
charge of the affair, presented test. .
**‘™“S*̂  At toe regular meeting held „ „ „
^ y , ’’ Bto. Rexford S. B l^hall, in membership of toe  Womm s Bto- Tuesday night vice-president, Eil- homVof Bto.a^BIra.Tkirner Fum- 
her wedding gown of cream lace siona^ Society to baby Carol Im te presided in absence of erton, Naramata road. Trantoorta-
en train, and veil, carrying a bou- daughter of BIr. andMrs. R- Lmtz. president, Pat Trueman. With toe tion was provided by cato and 
quet of pink roses, campanulas and About 100 guests were present. Regatta six weeks away, fozxnation boats Annroximatelv fiftv euests 
ferns, was escorted by tiny Bliss “ Brtom's Lullaby” , played by Mrs. of committees is underway. Billet- were served a nkaic sudoct Jwim- 
EUnor Baskier, in a long peach Dohler concluded the entertaining ing this year will be under the con- ming and boathig were included in
venorship of Louise Kerfoot. Her the evening’s agenda.. -
committee is : composed of Kay . . __ ■ ■ ' ;■ " ■ "■ - -
Buckland, F ttn  Gbod, with addl- ,»i»i,' L'KT 'T'^xxrKT'C'DO tional members to be appointed. d totolM i  v /y y JN lv K o
•Jean Shirred and Rosemary King SPONSOR SA LE
® , . ,  KELOWNA—Teen Town spon-
The auxiliary will ^ a m  look af- . sored rurummage sale last Saturdayter Mshermg at all performances. ■
PAGE SEVEN
BBSS Haxel Kaufmah. Bliss ShiHey 
Kaufman and • Bliss Blaty Amoto 
waited-on toe''.gue3ts.'.'.''"'' ' '
The rec^tlon was followed by al 
dance with music supi^ed by D.
OYABIA—In the Oyama United Vetnon.
Church on Wednesday of last w ^ k  
Rev. R. S. Crysdale joined in mar­
riage Joyce Mary, younger daui^- 
ter of BIr. and Blia. W. Dungate, of 
Oyama, and Arthul' George, elder 
son of BIr. and BIrs. A. Morgiuii of 
Vernon.
' The bride wore a^suit of misty 
blue with white accessories and 
carried a corsage of Talisihan roses.
The bridesmaid was toe groom’s 
sister. Bliss Shirley BIbrgan, who 
chose a beige suit with pink ac­
cessories and a' corsage of pink 
carnations.
Ronald Dungate, brother of i the 
;bride, was best-man. Ushers In­
cluded Arnold Trewbitt and Ron­
nie Morgan.
During the signing of the regis­
ter Mrs. R. S. Crysdale sang a solo 
accompanied by H. Aldred.
The Oyama Community Hall was 
attractively decorated for the re­
ception' which followed toe  rites.




W. Dungate, dressed in navy floral 
crepe \n th  white accessories and Kiddies love cocoa fo r a
carrying a corsage of white gar- wnrniincr delicious drinlc' denias, and BIrs. A. Morgan who ucucious armic . . . .
chose turquoise crepe wito white you’ll find cocoa m ade w ith
« t r a  good; and
made by Mr. H. Potoecary, of Oy- economical too. U se Pacific 
ama, centred the bride’s table upon nfjii, _ii 
W h lto  was placed the china be- recipes. -
■ longing to the bride’s maternal 
grandmother; BIrs. F. Warner. .
Mr. George Dungate proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded. BIr. W.
Hembling was master of ceremon- 
les.'.
• Mrs. D. Dungate, Mrs. G. Arnold,
BUSS ELEANOR STEWART, 
daughter of Rev. andM rs. C. P. 
Stewart who formerly lived at 1324 
Richter St, graduated recently 
with a B.A. degree from Seattle
crepe de chine dress, with nosegay affair.
Peoples Mission In Kelowna 
Scene of Spring Wedding .
The People’s Blissicin in Kelowna the couple left for a short honey-
was the scene of a pretty spring moon trip to coastal points, the ________ _______
wedding of interest to Kelowna and bride donning a dusty pink, gabar- , Kosemaiy itmg reportea ^ue acted as cashier, while other duties Kelowna High"Schooi in 1946. Miss 
New Westminster on Saturday, dine suit with white accessories, to - were carried out by council mem- Stewart is a member of toe jka Pi
June 17. at four o’clock when Ver- and ' '  .............. . “ ~
na Lou Jost, daughter of Mr. and ' roses.
■ Mrs. John Jost, of Kelowna, be- resided--------- ------------ -—  .
Among toe out of town guests to®®ibers the following. weeK. being installed for the regular Fri- tional honor fraternity. Next year
PaciUcMilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized ?
■  ■  ■  ■  I
rusM ring avau at the Teen Town hall, corner of Pacific University, where she maj-
Avenue and Bertram Street, ored in English literature and edu- 
R S em a^  S n S p o r t e ^ ^ ^ ^  ..tre a te r , cation. She graduated from toe
4
DA D LOVES . . .
NOCA MILK
Keep a good supply 1
Delivered fresh daily to  
your home.






on display at 628 Harvey Ave.
came the bride of Mr. Oswald Ed­
ward Hollands, second son of BIr. 
and Mrs. C. Hollands, of New West­
minster. ■
An arbor of spring flowers creat­
ed a beautiful setting for the 
double ring ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was charming in a .tra­
ditional white, bridal satin gown.
^ e  bodice was fashioned with a 
sheer yoke, edged with quilted sat­
in flowers. A full veil, en train, 
held in place by a halo of seed RUTLAND
present were: BIr. and Mrs: C. Hol­
lands, BIr. and BIrs. A1 Bryson, BIr. 
and li&s. Mel Couttes, and BIr. Pete 
Clogg, of New Westminster; BIr. 
and BIrs. A. N. Dried'ger and Jan­
ice, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiebe ana 
Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Jost, of Van­
couver; BIrs. Rose, of London, Ont.; 
Bliss Rachel Jost; . of Wetaskiwln, 
Alta.; and Rev. and Mrs. Harold 
Jost, of Marwayne, Alta.
Membership Drive
Joyce Reinbold and Blwe 
Meams have charge of advertising 
for the Flash.
An all out membership campaign, 
including house-to-house canvass­
ing is underway with a vreekly 
aquacade, starting July 4. Enter­
tainment will be provided mem-
day night dances, sponsored by the she will be a member cf toe  Seattle 
Teen Town Club. School teach staff.
Hither and Yon
DORCAS
pearls misted over her gown. She ri'P riT T to  "DT AMC 
carried a bouquet of American
ACTIVE YEAR
VISITING FROM CALG .'iRY . ,  . 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas , Fain and 
hers at the Aquatic Club almost family, of Calgary, are ^ e s ts  at the 
pvprv niPht home of their son-in-law and
r  . p 1 „ daughter, Mr. and Mrs, R. H.Of interest to _ flower ̂ lo v ^  îs (Thompson. 'They will be here for
three weeks. . , /the announcement that Mrs. Blik ki, local designer; has consented tc 
give a demonstration of flower ar- 
Plans were made by the Dorcas '^®'*8ements. I t  was decided.to hold 
Welfare Society of the RuUand this interesting event m toe Aqua- 
Seventh Day Adventist Church for tic pavilion, Wednesday, July 12, at
8 p.m.
tOs
BACK HOBiHE . . . Magdalena 
Stolb has arrived from Cranbrook 
at her parent’s home, 
and her sister, Margaret Stolb, stu-
heauty roses.
Miss Rachel Jost, sister of toe 
bride, was maid of honor and wore 
a gown of yellow brocaded satin
carried'a shower bouquet of sweet *^»^eady ^e*^ to Regular auxiliary meetings will ^®*̂ t nurse at ‘ St. P a ^ ’s Hospital,
a»d Koksma c ^ . t lo n , .  Lor- w o 3 f ln u r ” l £ 7 £ '  » o w la  hold o w  Monday. Instod K t e " ’ “
raine Jost, also a sister of the bride jjorcas society reported Five rugs Tuesdays. Next meeting wiU be 
as bridesmaid wore a mauve, bro- ^^d forty-five garments'have been 3, at 8 p.m. in toe Aquatic • • *
made; sixty-five garments have lounge. 
been repaired and 686 hours
caded satin.gown and net, and car­
ried a shower bouquet of sweetpeas 
and sunshine carnations.
BIr. Hilary Carre supported the 
groom as best man. Mel Couttes, 
Fred Jost, and Jack 'Bogress acted 
as ushers.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Lorraine Jost, accompanied by 
Miss Ruth Buhler, sang “Oh Per­
fect Love.”
Lovely Reception
A lovely reception was held at 
the Peoples Mission: where a wed­
ding supper was served to toe 
guests, the parents of the bride and 
groom assisting in receiving.
The bride’s mother wore a dark 
green dress with'a corsage of rap­
ture roses. Ttoe groom’s mother 
chose a navy dress with matching 
accessories, and wore a corsage of 
dark, red roses.
Following the wedding reception
of
work were put in by the society 
during this year., Total of $5 was 
donated to the Kelowna Hospital 
and $30 to toe Rutland emergency 
relief fund.
President of . the society is Mrs. 
George Smith, with Mrs. H. Larson
SALVATION ARMY 
H EAD LEAVES  
FOR KOOTENAYS
After four years’ residence in 
Kelowna, Captain A. Touzeau\ of
BIRS. W. DRINRWATER. Ethel 
Street, left last Saturday for Cran­
brook with bed parents, Mr. and 
Bfl)rs. W. Johnston, who had been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Drink- 
water and another daughter, Mrs. 
S. A. Swift, Cadder Avenue.
* * *
MRS. H. R, McCLURE and son, 
Kenneth, ar6 leaving fof Vancou­
ver, Tuesday by car, where they 
will sail on Thursday, on the 
Aorangi bound for New Zealand. 
Mrs. McClure will visit her family, 
during her visit in New Zealand.
EDMOIJTON BOUND'. . . Leav­
ing Kelowna, Tuesday, June 27, 
BUSS Blarian l^lliams will stop off 
to visit her grandmothers, BIrs. R. 
IVilliams and BIrs. A. Cronin, at 
Castlegar, prior to her wedding, 
July 3, in Edmonton. En route 
she: will also make stopovers at
IS TIE TINNillTlIItt RISES
a n J  fM, L ianLst o f  iivsflsrin^ i t a i  im o lisM  l i e
sa rtk  ik s  Jssirs f o f  eom fori keeom si 
more a n d  more tnUnse,
W ^ U r  deitgners o f  ike  
• modern era ^a ve-A tfved
our.prokiem f a n d  witk^ 
a  fa sc in a tin g  f i a t r fo ,  
r ts ig fin a .
HOLIDAY 'WEEK-END , , . With 
toe July 1st holiday making a long
week-end, BIr. and Mrs.'W. J. Logie ____  ____
and sons, John and David, will mo- Nelson and Kimberley, tcT vis'it rel- 
tor to Vancouver. Driving over toe  atives.̂  ̂̂ ̂ ̂ ̂ ̂
Hope-Princeton highway, they will . v * • «
be accompanied by Roger Dillon' . DmNEB PARTY . . i An inform- 
and Gwen Owen,-two members of al dinner party was held a t toe 





as vice-president, and BIrs. Nina the Salvation Army ĥ is been trans- competing in the, day night in honor of Bto. Peggy
Koronko secretaty-treasurer.
Since toe war. Adventists, main­
ly through individual Dorcas 'Wel­
fare Societies: have sent overseas 
to strickto countries, food, clothing 
and other articles valued at- $10,- 
000,000. With conditions, improving 
in these areas, toe societies are 
giving more attention to local 
needs.
Used clothing will be repaired 
and stored at the welfare center
ferred to Rossland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Touzeau left for the Kootenay 
centre on Tuesday. 'While here 
theys’made a host of friends and 
also saw toe completion of the new 
Army quarters' on St. Paul Street.
roadeo in Vancouver.• • •
STOP-OVER . . . Mrs. H  E. Pat­
terson, of Nelson, is stopping off 
here for a few days at the home of; 
Mrs. James Patterson, on her way
Cowie, a former junior high schqol 
teacher, who is leaving Kelowna 
for California.
T ' ' " - ' - ' - ;'7.'v 
«/ON HOLIDAY . :; . Mr.'and Mrs. 
Hugh McKenzie, of Oakland, Calif.;
were shared in the Orchard City 5®®̂  th^fimeral of are holidaying'in Kelbw^^
Four busy and progressive years her nephew, Murray Dalzell, at _j - .
since coming from yringham. On- Kainlqops. _  - _  VKraiNG/ PAR]^TS . , . Miss
tarib. Successor to Captain Tou- ■ irAnArprmb Fou^er,^w ho has recently
zeau is Captain Edward Read who . SUBpiER VACA’nON . , Home returned jtom Saii D is
im iu u i m  uui c iuc  has been giving training at Vlritii^ wito her_paren^^
for distribution to the poor and for Salvation Army College in Toron- Bto. EYed Fourpm^^'  St. Joscph s Hospital, in victoria; : ■
.ommunity emergencies., to. will spend a month’s holiday in BOUND FOR, 14EW ZEALAND
Kelowna at the home of her par- . . BIrs. Claude P. BicCIure; of 
ehts. f  i Kelowna, accompanied by her sls-
u t j  *®’̂» H. H; McClure and son AN e n jo y a b l e  TEA was heW ' Kenneth, of Okanagan Mission, left 
last Sunday, at the tennis_ club.' Vrednesday for: Vancouver whereEight visiting Summerland players 
were guests at /the tea, convened 
by Mrs. Hugh Earl, and Blrs. Dave 
Chapman, J r . , '  ' «
RETURNS HOME Mrs. -L.
Batten, of, Calgary, who has been 
visiting her sister and brotherto- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones, 
Martin Avenue, for the past six 
weeks, refiimed home last Satur-1 
■ day.
WEEK-END VISITOR . . . B«r. 
Bljervln Moore, of the Vancouver 
Daily Province staff, was a week­
end visitor to Kelowna. His wife, 
Dorothy, has been here for too past' 
two weeks, while her mother has 
been confined to hospital, Mrs, 
Moore’s sister, Mrs. A. E. Mala- 
cord, of East Kelowna, accompan­
ied Mr. Moore to Kelowna, after 
receiving medical treatment . in 
Vancouver. Mr, lyiooro returned to 
the const Monday, and will be 
followed by his wife shortly.
EN ROUTE TO ALASICA . . .
' Mr. ond Mlrs. John Hodges, of Den­
ver, Colorado, ore too guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Meek, at their 
home, ,1801 BlarshnU Street,
RETURNS HOME . . .  Miss Judy’ 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Wilson, of Kelowna, has re­
turned home for tho summer, after 
spending n year in St. Mhrgorot'B 
school in Victoria.
they will board the R.M.S. Oarangi 
for New Zealand. They will visit 
relatives and friends “ down, un­
der," and expect to be away four 
months.
ATTEND WEDDING . . . Mrsi G. 
R, Rufli; will attend her daughter 
Marian’s wedding in Edmonton, 
and will leave Kelowna next 
' Thursday. ’The marriage'ceremony 
is scheduled for July 3, at Holy 
Trinity ' Anglican' Church, Edmon­
ton...
In the New 
Paramount 
' Building
r -  H IS T O R IC  M ED IC A L H IG H L IG H T S —No. 22
MIORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN WILL DE FOUND ON 
PAGE 3 OF T in s  SECTION AND 
ON PAGE 5, SECOND SECTION.
Up to a iMttdard—not down to a price! That'# why 
>tw get mt*rc real coffee enjoyment with Nabob . .  . 
a bato-tantalirjng ar(»na. . .  a mellow, rich, eatiafylng 
flavor. Nabob quality makes the difference. Ask for 
Nabob and enjoy coffee at its delicious best.
To m«kt Good Coffee . . .
Surl with Good Coffee ...
Stark with NABOB
KIMW
RETURNS FOR VACATION . . .  
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Moibhail, and 
daughter, Lynn, visited Vancouver 
last week. Mrs. R. P. Broivn re­
turned with the Blarshalls for an 
oxtchded vacation.• • 0
FORMER THEATRE MANAGER 
ON ViSiT , . . Mr. and Mrs, Lea 
Campbell, of Castlegar, were visit­
ors in Kelowna this week. Mr. 
Campbell was former manager of 
the Empress theatre hero,
RETURNS FROM IlOUDAY . , : 
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson McGill ttnd 
family have roturncri from a ten- 
dny visit to Victoria and Vnncou*
ver,, ' ' ■ ' ' *
' ON TOUR OF n.C. , . . Mr. Herb 
Snndlson, monagibg director of 
Class A Weekly Nowspopers, To­
ronto, was n business vlsli''r in 
Kelowna this week. Mr, S/Sndlson 
is pn a tour of B.C, in order to ac­
quaint himself with the various 
markets served by newspapers, In­
cluding the Kelowna Courier, 
which he represent# in tho cast.
, A’lTEND WEDDING . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P, MacLcan returned 
• home on Sunday after attending 
the McGavin-Roherts wedding In 
Vancouver,
WOMEN’S MEETINGS
Tho pupils of Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Kelowna School of Music, will be 
presented in recital at tho United 
Church Hall, on Friday, June 30. 
The Junior students program wlU 
commence at 4 p.m. and tho senior 
students concert ̂ wlll 'commence at 
7 p.m, Porents and friends of tho 
students ore cordially invited,
LOCAL COUPLE  
ARE U N IT E D '
IN  MARRIAGE
• .The marriogo of Mr. Gporgo Fast 
and Mias Joan LesUo, both of Kel­
owna, took ploco lost Saturday af­
ternoon in tho'Flrst United Church, 
Rev. D. Bit. Pericy offlclotln '̂.*^
The groomsman was Frank Leon­
ard ond tho bridesmaid was Sylvia' 
Leslie, a sister of too nrldo. There 
was a wedding reception at tho 
Willow Inn at which the toast to 
the brldo was proposed by Mr. 
Frank Leonard, Tim young couple 






UN ITED CHURCH  
SUNDAY SCHOOL  
HOLDS PICNIC
Tho annual Sunday school picnic 
of the F/rst United Church took 
place Wediosday of last woelt at 
Rotary Pork, Woslslde.
Some 300 children and adults en­
joyed n fine ofternoon of swimming 
and sports on tho beach. Tim 
game# were in charge of Miss Jonn 
RIchordion ond Andy Anderson. 
Prirc# were provided for young 
ond old. The refreshments were 
Huimrvlicd by Mrs. Archio Glen, 
Miss, Dorothy Bumoll; M"s. Bolton, • 
Mrs, LAWS, Peter ^mtchle, Ben 
Gont, and' Fred Black. 77m onnual 
promotion day exercises were held 
in tim church hall lost Sunday and 
school will be discontinued during 
July and August.
T  W A S a  young Boston dentist who did m ost 
to introduce anaesthetics in to  surgical use. 
W iliiain M orton’s discoveries were Inspired by 
w anting  to  reduce his patien ts’ suffering w hen he 
removed tooth Voots p reparatory  to  installing new 
dental plates. Charles Jijickson, Boston ohemist, 
suggested ether to  him, and M orton successfully 
used the gas in  an extraction in 1846. L ater, he 
piiblically adm inistered ether for a surgical opera­
tion  a t  the M assachusetts General H ospital, in­
troducing ether’s benefits to  the rncdical world,
Wfe are deeply conaclou# of our obligations In taking A part In tho battle ogalmt lllnesN and sulTerIng, 
Our professional taska are therefore done With perfected 
skill and knowledge to assure ourselves—and you—that 
they shall be done right.
.. /li
’ Your Rexall D rug Store
Filling the Fresriipliona of Kelowna Families—(day and nlght)- 
for over forty-five yean
Fbono 19 WE DELIVER
PAGE EIGHT TH E KELOWNA COUBIBR














The fight against capcer will “£0 '  ’ ----- — ,
forward with renewed vigor.” lol- Police in B.C. and points east ô  
lowing the successful “Conquer here are on the lookout for a South 
Cancer” campaign held in B.C. Okanagan reddent. who is charged 
According ito ItusseB Underbill, with obtaining money under a pri- 
provlncial campaign manager, total vately-conceived Manitoba fiood re> 
of $165;i40 was subscribed, exceed* lief campaign, 
ing the B.C. quota tqr $69,240l Last- The man-was last seen in the 
minute returns were received from Penticton area after he tried to 
Nanaimo. Prince Rupert. Osoyoos. start up his sdieme in Kelowna. 
Kanfioops. Duncan, Chase. Fort Al* Earlier he obtained funds under 
bemi, ' Haney, H is^ n , Clinton, false pretenses at Summerland and 
Hedley, Vernon and Ashcroft. Ke- Revelstoke.
lowna and district was one of the He is believed to have headed for 
first centres to go over the top! the Kootenays or possibly for Al- 




sion, ‘Winfield, East Kelowna and 
Woodlawn.
Aid. Knox, said .those in default
will not get ambulance service un­
der existing rates Until they 
up.
Tool IWkw Oaicanle. ooy*
f l l i l
I HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 
Friday 7 and 9
I SAT. CONTINUOUS FROM 1 pjm
M G M »
w
w w c r









' NOTE EARLY STAi^T
----------PLUS----------
A DRAMA OF THE SKIES
H S M
The Kelowna General Hospital, 41, .
Hint Mr. and Mrs. John Citizen, has wdfare
W4 wlTrUinv food costi tun^ cancer patients and theirbera mt by r ls l^  i c ^  «‘aa4ini» families. The fund provides trkns*
4. 'm  «r!lt<Jn^?Bht"it wM reported portatlon and other services for pa-
pound during May; bacon four 
cents a poun^ and new potatoes $5 
a sack compared with $2fi0 and 
$3 for old spuds. And when 14,364 
meals are served, as was done dur­
ing May, this can run into a tidy 
sum. Food cos-ts last month amount­
ed to $3,540.27—or an average of 
24.6 cents each.
Total of 417 patients were treat­
ed in hbspital last month. This In­
cluded 54 newborn babies, 35 of 
which were, bom during ,the 
month. Total number of patient 
days during May . amounted to 
3,188 and the average number of 
patients per day totalled 102.8.
The surgery had the largest 
number ot biases on record, the re­
port continued, a total of 218 en­
tering the operating room, 66 of 
which were for major operations 
arid 152 for minor. ,
W8SS Olga Lesiuk has assumed 







Installation of centre lights along 
soon-to-be-widened Mill Avenue 
has the approval of- the Kelowna 
Board of Tnade, it was learned by 
letter at City 
night meeting.
Proposed is the setting up of 
centre poles with arms holding 
lights on each side. .
Sequel to a recent accident on 
the Barlee stretch of Okariagan 
highway involving ttuee cars came 
in district police court when Her­
bert • Bailey, Okanagan Mission, 
heard a charge of parking his ve­
hicle on the main travelled portion 
of a highway.
; Upon the request of defence 
counsel the hearing was adj ourned 
until July 3 without a plea being 
taken. Also involved in the crash 
_ , that caused heavy damage but no
Council s Monday injury were drivers Robert L.
. Shanko, Okanagan Mission, and 
Donald L. Butcher, : Kelowna. •
sm
CARTOON itnd
MAKE UP YOUR PARTIES 
THIS PKOGRA5I WILL PLEASE





Is unsightly and cmbarrossing to all, 
neglected it helps to destroy the hoir 
and promote boldness. One oppl ico- .
tion of Browne's Dandruff Remover 
with its germ killing action gives 
quick lasting relief, hormlcss to the 
head or hair. Mrs. i.  J. soys; Com­
pletely removed dandruff with one 
application over six months ogo^ No 
rcoppeoroncc of it since. ove 
thot well groomed i ok, get nd
of dandruff  now -  today -  the new 
proven way. Use Browne s Dandruff
Remover. Sold everywhere.
H O L I D A Y
F O O D S
W E H A V E A STORE CRAMMED FU LL OF EASY  
TO  PREPARE SUMMER FOODS. ALL ARE PER­
FECTLY DISPLAYED AND GUARANTEED TO  PLEASE. 
BECAUSE OF TH E LONG W EEK -END. W E  ADVISE  
YOU TO SHOP EARLY ON FRIDAY FOR T H E  BEST
SELECTION.
49cper lb.
L IM IT  1 T O  A CU STO M ER
'0t0 t0 t0 m 0 ii0iai0t0i0i0ii0i0>0
Cordials
Tuxedo Sum mer drinks, 12 oz. btle.
Gdca>Cola
C arton of 6. P lus deposit. ...;..... Z5^
Orange
4 9 f ^48 oz. tin...  .. . wr #
L argest selling drink in Am erica I I t ’s new —' I t 's  
good.-
Tuna
8 oz. tin  ...................... ........•'•••........ 2 7 f*
English ffisenib
Beautiful tiAs. Shipments are arriving 
daily.
Fruit Salad d
Fancy 20 oz. t i n     *
===== A Red 8z: White Food Store
GORDONS
IPhone 30
L IM IT E D
Coruer of Bernard and Water Sts.
CHEQUE ARTISY 
ViaiM IZES TWO 
LOCAL MERCHANTS
Two cheques, bearing, the rubber 
stamp impression of a local grocery 
store but with a phony signature, 
have been passed on local mechants 
recently. The rubber stamp used on 
the cheques was stolen;
.. The cheque artist pipped before, 
police were advised. Hei ls report­
ed to have passed a similar cheque 
*at the coast last week. -
Amount of the two cheques pass­
ed here came to approximately $75. 
Descriptions given by the victims 
fit a man who _ has ,a former police 
record and was known to have been 
in this area at the time the cheques 
were cashed. - ■ ;
TWO BHAW S GET 
FINAL APPROVAL
Final reading to two bylaws was 
given by City Council Monday 
night.
The new bylaws are: Bylaw 1485, 
called “Traffic Regulations Bylaw, 
1950,” and Bylaw 1486, “Extraordin­
ary Traffic Regulations Bylaw, 
1950.”
PERMIT SHO.WING HEBE
Pefmission was granted by City 
Council Mbnday night to . Crescent 
Shows of Penticton, to operate in 
the city on property near the fire- 
hall on Sept. 1, 2, 4 _and 5.
B O Y D
D rive^n
TH EATRE




Total of 127 patients have been 
examined during six cancer clinics 
held in Kelowna, Dr. Helen Zeman, 
local medical health officer, reveal­
ed today. Of this number, 45 were 
new cases and 82 were follow-ups.
Of the 45 new cases, .19 have been 
definitely diagnosed as cancer, and 
ten patients were told they did not, 
have the dread disease. The balance 
are still under investigation;
-Twenty-two patients attended 
the last clinic, six of whom were 
new; two were definitely diagnosed 
as cancer, and four were still un­
der investigation. The remaining 16 
were follow-ups.
The cancer clinic • comes to the 
Orchard City monthly, and all pa­
tients are referred to their family 
physician before appointments can 
be made. Next clinic will be here 
in July.
Mhney distributed to shippers by 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. for the 1049 
fruit c n ^  has amounted to, $18,- 
759.730.07 so far this year. Another 
$1,950,093.34 Is to be ] ^ d  on apples 
when the cheque expected from 
the federal government, as an em­
ergency assistance measure, is re­
ceived. Vegetable shippers have 
received $1,808,433.72.
It is e m p h a ^ d  that these pay­
ments are made to uppers. B.C. 
Tree Fruits makes the payments 
to the shippers who deduct the 
packing diarges and make the re­
turns to the growers. Thus pool 
prices for fruit do not indicate the 
antoimt the grower receives. It Is 
the amo'rint the shipper receives. 
The grower’s returns have the 
packing charges deducted from the 
shipper’s figure.
While packing charges vary, of 
course, from house to house, the 
rough, round figure generally used: 
to indicate pacing costs plus cold 
storage costs, is one dollar per box.
Downward Trend 
The pool prices for apples issued 
last week by ■ B.C; ; Tree Fruits 
through the downward trend - In 
prices as compared with those of 
previous years, reflects the diffi­
cult marketing season last year. 
The returns this year are'the re­
sult of an abnormally large crop In 
a year when just about all export 
markets were closed. Britain:. 
bought no apples and other produc­
ing areas on this continent all had 
large crops cluttering up the dom­
estic markets.
A few of the announced pool 
prices will indicate the general' 
picture: .
McIntosh: extra fancy medium 
sizes; $1.8145; fancy mediums $1,65- 
03; cee wrapped $1.37.
Rome beauty: fancy wrapped,
$1.4665; cee jvrapped, $1.2151. ;
• Delicious: extra fancy medium, 
$2.1502; fancy medium, $1.8331; cee: 
medium, $1.5799. '
Red Delicious; extra fancy me- 
, dum, $2.2385; fancy medium, $1,972. 
Stayman: fancy medium, $1,778. 
Jonathan;, extra fancy medium, 
$1.7729; fancy mediurt, $1.5877, .
Newtown; extra fancy medium, 
$2.1882; fancy medium, $2.0036; cee 
medium, $1.7318.
Winesap: extra fancy medium, 
$2.29; fancy medium, $2.1059; cee 
medium, $1.8546.
The crop packed out at 7,938,579 
boxes.
The pear pool had 609,503 pack­
ages.' The following figures indi­
cate i,ie general trend of prices: 
Anjou: fancy* $3,415; cee large 
and number three, $3,065.
Bartlett: fancy, .$2,915; cee large 
$2.61; cee small $2,265.
Flemish Beau,ty: fancy, $2,115;
ce.i large $1,915; cee small $1,565.
- Winter Nellis; fancy, $2,565; cee 
fancy $2.-65; cee small $1,915.
Bose: fancy* $2,565; cee large 
$2,265: cee small $1,915.
X l
Yovr Toiil h 8«ei«BlMd to b* 9m
■ot) uoloroMooUno wore yooV* 
m r  bad—or yow M uy badu
TONI Homo PermoMnl
! ; i i
i l l  1
B R O W N S
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253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service
CITY SPECIFIES ALTERATIONS
Owner of a house near the lake- 
shore will have to carry out cer­
tain alterations specified by the 
building inspector before it can be 
re-occupied, according to a ruling 







REQUESTS SIGN ON BOiAD .
A request from Cyril H. Taylor, 
local sign painter, to erect a 'sign 
on the Vernon road, advertising a 
local cafe, was referred by City 
Council Monday night to Aid. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse. '
- Still three outlying districts have 
to pay their allotment for ambu­
lance service, Aid. R; D. Knox told 
City Council Monday night.
I^id up to date are Kelowna, 
Glenmore, Rutland, Okanagan Mis-
NOTICE
STORES W ILL CLOSE 5 p.m. 
FRIDAY, JUNE' 30th 





T . R. H IL L , ,
R etail M erchants’ Bureau of the  Kelowna Board 
of Trade.
S P A R K L IN G
TOMATOES
LEHUCE
Large heads, ea. ...
CUCUMBERS 
BEETS 10^
PEAS if i .
Fresh Green, lb. ............
w a t e r m e l o n s
per lb;
■ ' ' ' ' I
TIIE 'k IDS LOVE 'EM
st r a w b e r r ie s
2 0 cFresh Dally, basket ......
per crate ■  ■'................ $4-̂ ®
b a n a n a s  2 1 c
Golden, yellow, lb............






SAT. - SUN. I
July 1 July 2
MON. TUES.
July 3 July 4
“MA & PA KETTLEI 
GO TO TOWN”
1 The Super-Special laugh-,a-min- 
lute top comedy of the season.
I With Marjorie Main and Percy 
Kilbride team who made "Ma 
land Pa Kettle” the famous hit | 
that played the Valley to capa- 
I city crowds. Their second' com­
edy riot is about Ma and Pa 
Kettle taking a free trip to New 
York. Playing for five days in­
cluding Sunday and covering Ju­
ly 1st (our Rodeo date.) If you 
miss all the rest of our shows, 




W. G. tn a L )  BOYD, manager 
Address all enqnlrlea to Ok. 
Rodeo, Box 1816, Kelownk.
N E W S and CA R TO O N S
STAR'nNO TIM E- When tho 
sun goes over the mountoin. 
ADMISSION! Adolts, 68ft "StU: 
dents, SOf (tax Inoinded.)
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Con* on the Cob
•KW a U .,” 4
VACATION VALUES <d M e lk U
LADIES’
WEAR DiEPT. Chombray, broadcloth, prints, in smart
SUN D R ESSE S $4.95 and up
Just the dress for warm summers days.
■jtylcs and colors. Sizes 12 to 20 and 36 to
FO R  BEA CH  W E A R
T-Shirts in plain and fancy trim. Ail sizes.
$1.50 to $2.25
B EA CH  SH O R T S $1;95 to  $5.95 
by Jantzen. Corduroy, cotton, gabardine,' 
sharkskin and drill. Ail colors and sizes.
H A L T E R S  AND SH O R T S
Fine sanforized twill, Sizes 14 to 20*
$2.95 to  $4.50
B E A U T IF U L  SW IM  SU IT S ’
New Styles ... hew colors nylon el- 
nsUclzcd-—by Jantzen and Rosemary Reid, 
Size 12 to 44, Priced from '
$6,95 to  $14.95
. B O Y S’ D E PA R T M E N T
B O Y S’ SW IM  T R U N K S
Smart colors, new styles by Jantzen, 
Sklntltc. Harvey Woods. Ages 0 to 16 
ycors. $1,50 to  $2.95
BPYS> "T ” S H IR T S  $1.25 up
Bright stripes and plains. 4 to 16 years,
SHOE DEPT.
SA ND ALS $4.45 to  $7.95 
Smart and Cool . . .  are these wido open 
sandals in low wedges. AA to E fittings.
White, red, blue, green, wine, etc.
CASUALS F O R  W O M E N
Bright canvoB uppers— rubber soles.
Priced $2.95 to  $4,75
F L E E T W O O D  CANVAS FO O T W E A R
For men, women and children. Ideal for summer or beach
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
H O T  W E A T H E R  TO G S F O R  M EN
M EN ’S SW IM  T R U N K S  $2 95 to  $5.95
by Jontzen, Rold, Woods. New styles ond colors, perfect fitting.
M EN ’S B EA CH  SH O R T S by Jantzen 
$3.95 to  $7.95
SH O R TS $3.95 .  $4.25 - $4.75
Orchard and Ploy Shorts. Khnkl. Sizes 30 to 44,
SU M M ER SP O R T S  S H IR T S  $3,50 - $4.50 - $4,95 up
by Arrow, Forsyth, Aertox. Short or long sleeve,
M EN ’S “T ” S H IR T S  $1.75 - $1,95 - $2.50 up
All styles and colors.
T R O PIC A L  S U IT S
with extra trousers by Foshlon-Craft. Cool ond t A i l  CA 
com'fortable : ...................... .............. .............  ...
.............................q
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EASTKEIDWNA Trees Showins Some Improvement 
ASSmBLi HELD pr* APPOINTS i ^  i r> . r A i 
IN AUDrroRiuM In Southern Section or Okanasan
Tr e e s  which survived the  severe w inter in  the OHver-Gsoy- WIN $12,000 SUIToos area, a re  now looking better than  a t any o ther time th is jj^A n . W A Y
By UIEKO MOBI -------
Final assembly of the student e a s t  KELOVnsrA--The fourth 
body of the Kenowna Junior High ajuju3j meeting tho'East Kel- . , . . r . e
Scbool was held in the school au- owna Parent-Teachers’ Association year, w ith some peach trees showing a  loot of new’ growth, ac-
^toriam  last wecK. The audits- jj, the school. The retir- cording to  the  fortnightly horticu ltural news letter. All fru it KAMLOOPS—A Supreme Court
l i ^  was beauWj41y^™ ing president, A. W, Rogers report* • ci/inp* well and Osovoos cherries are  now turn ing  pink and jury last week returned a verdictately decorated for the momentous year. Ecports from Sizing weii,_dna tiic iiica  iuiuiub nlaintiffs—Mr and
------ - u„ r^«..n.ii committeei were ac- the first crop is p p e c te d  m the packinghouses next week. Sfc jS
cepted as read. The apple )'ield is reported good in the Central Okanagan, Hugh A. ^cDon-
W. Ratzlaff took the chair while runs from fair to poor in the northern  section of the valley, aid—in ah acUoh agAinst Canadian
S r t ^ c S “S  a s % o £ ;  In  the Kelow na area, all tree fru it crops * e  progressing as
President, Spencer Dyson; first favor;\J)ly as could be expected in view of the injury suifered
vice-president, R. A. Widmeyerr by trees last w in te r
second vice-president, Mm. D. ^.e Armstrong-Vernon-Oyama
occatton by the Students* Counc L
Chairman of the board of trus­
t e e  of Kelowna School District 23 
—George C. Hume—the; teachers 
and Students' Council 'vcrc guests 
of honor. Assembly chairman was 
Jim Scantland, president of the 
Students^ Coundl.
The chairman called upon Prin- 
cipiil Fred Bunce, who in turn in­
troduced Mr. Hume to the large 
gathering. In addition to a short,
' intererting address, Mr. Hume also 
. presented the major and minor 
' awards to students lor outstanding 
work during the p’ast scholastic 
term.
Award Winners
Winners of the major awards 
were: Jim Scantland^ Linda Gbezzi 
Joyce Warren, Beth Spall. Carol 
Wilson, Rudy Moyer, Royce Moure 
and IJoyd Morin. ;
' Jerry Clark, captain of the traffic 
patrol, gave out the traffic patrol 
certificates and crests, provided by . 
the Kdowna Kiwanis Club, spon­
sors of this group of boys. These 
boys were ' lauded lor keeping 
everything under control capably 
on the s tm ts  at noon, braving the 
severe v ^ te r  weather to protect 
the students and motorists.
A was presented to Ken 
Matter from the Students’ Council 
for lds hard work and co-operation 
as the council's advisor.
n  gavel, emblematic of the 
preddency of the council, was pre- 
' sented .. the jretiring priesident.
Evans; secretary, R. C. Pethy- 
hrldge; treasurer, J. Klcne; conven­
ers of committees: membership, A. 
W. Rowles; hospltaliiy. Mrs. R, 
Smithy music and art, W. Ratzlaff; 
leathercraft, Mrs. G. Porter; publi­
city. Mirs. W. Ratzlaff.
T r ib u te  was paid to the retiring, 
president and to S. Heitzmai) for 
his work on the new lunch tables: 
lor the school. Following adjourn­
ment, refreshments were served.
ed president, Marilyn Oatman.
Snggested Improvements 
' Jim Scantland also gave sugges­
tions which had been inade by the 
council for improvements by the 
council. It is hoped to put these 
suggested im|>rovements into ef­
fect next year.,
Mr. Bunce, in closing the : school 
year 1949-50, challenged the stu­
dents to strive lor the seven basic 
skills of learning.
During the program musical 
selections were played by Iwo, ac­
complished pianists—Linda Ghezzi 
and Uoyd Morin. During the 
Grade VH assembly the choir sang 
applauded
district, pears and young prune 
trees are making rapid recovery. 
Apples are very spotty with con­
siderable injury still showing up.
Following is the report by dis­
tricts:
Salmon Avm-Sorrento
As reported June 20th: The wea­
ther has continued hot and dry 
over the past two weeks. Less than 
1/10 of an inch of rain has been 
recorded, since May 18 and -soil 
moisture conditions are now .critic­
ally low for shallow rooted crops 
in 'many sections. ; Some growers 
are transporting water for straw­
berry and young fruit tree plant­
ings.
last report the weather has been 
considerably warmer with the odd 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
National Railways.
The suit stemmed from a colli­
sion between Mr. Baker’s auto and 
a fieight car at the Eighth and' 
Lome level crossing last Nov. 6. 
The jury awarded a total of $11,859 
in damages to the plaintiffs.
M ayor is Disappointed 
W ith  Lack of of Prosress 
O n  Lake Control Prbiect
OK A NA GA N flood, control com m ittee and com inunities.in  South Okanagan, are disappointed anfl dissatisfied w ith  
the lack of progress tha t has been' m ade towards the completion 
Wealthy and McIntosh .apples control work, M ayor W . B. Hughes-Games has inform -
?rm o?t s i ^ S  to privMe ed H on. Alphonse Fournier, federal m inister of public works, 
for a good volume. Winter injury In  a letter sent to  the governm ent m inister, the m ayor said 
effects are becoming evident Imoc- learned tha t land surveys below Penticton had  not
S ^ U T ^ e  c S f f in g “ to be! been completed and ^ a t  plans and specificiations for th e  new 
come niore evident in later varie- river channel are still in a preparatory  stage, despite the  tact
ties of apples, particularly Delici- j.^pj.gggntatives of Mr. Fournier’s departm ent had claimed th is , 
nno SnmA mintpr Inliired near? . . .
___ _ two selections,  gener-
Jlm~Sc^W id~ to ' the newly-elect^ oudy by the students.
BUILDING A FIREPUCE?
E N Q U IR E  T O D A Y  A B O U T  A
HEATALATOR FIREPLACE
0  Twice the. Heat at Less Cost 
•  FIR E BRICK •  HEARTH TILE
•  ALL FIREPLACE MATERIALS ^
W m . H A U G  <aS O N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 T1335 W ater Street
ous. o e wi te  i ju  p  . - , , .
that showed signs of recovenng 
are now starting' to wilt. Other At a recent meeting of the flood 
tree fruits remain unchanged. The control committee, it was revealed 
disease factor is negligible.The that no progress had been made by 
pest situation is not serious apart government engineers since last 
from the fact that some mites have September, and that the joint board
been found in favored locations, 
leaf rollers htve done some damage 
and deer have been feeding quite 
extensively on young trees. In 
small fruits, many strawberry 
plantings are beginning to wilt and 
the fruit is not sizing or coloring 
so that a further reduction in 
crop is expected. : Some strawber­
ries may be ready this week-end. 
Raspberries are in a nebulous state, 
i Some wilting is starting, 
i’ T h e  hot dry weather is also af- 
I fecting vegetables. Growth of 
i crops in non-irrigated places is re- 
! stricted. Spinach has bolted v in 
j many fields. Tuber flea beetl'i has 
showed up so extensively tliat all 
growers finally resorted to adopt­
ing recommended control measimes. 
Parsnip webworm is taking a toll 
in parsnip seed stands.
Armstrong, 'Vernon,” Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre 
As reported June 21:. Since our
of engineers, Okanagan flood con­
trol had been dissolved, the mayor 
stated.
Text of his letter reads as fol­
lows::
“Realizing the urgent necessity 
for • prompt and permanent meas­
ures to eliminate destructive flood 
conditions in this area, the Okanag­
an Valley flood control committee, 
comprising all organized communi­
ties and boards of trade in the Ok­
anagan Valley; was formed in 1948 
to urge the immediate implementa­
tion of the recommendations made 
in .the report of the joint board of 
engineers, Okanagan flood control, 
1946.
“When this committee drew your 
attention to this urgent matter, you 
; immediately recognized the seri­
ousness of th ^  situation and : pro- 
vided funds in your departmental 
estimates for 1949 to permit pro­
ceeding with this project The
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“r o b i n  h o o d
W hite and Chocolate
Phone 814-L

































13U EIIU S t Phome 132.138
16 oz. glass ... 35c
24 oz. glass ... 52c
48 oz. tin .... 99c
TMEt TNE PLACE OF 
lOMMER t U■ rK/Pie-AenoM^ ^
PEIVEX,
il'S jasf At SAFE! .
32 oz.








W hite  or Red
Black Currant lam 24 oz. glassBEST
TOMATOES M alkin's Best, 28 oz. tin
tim e to  
check  
th a t  
b ottery
i
province of British .Columbia like­
wise appropriatedmoney covering 
its share of the cost of the work.
“On September 28, 1949, repre­
sentatives of your department call­
ed upon me to discuss the progress 
made on the project. At the time 
we were informed that:
“1. Practically all land surveys 
had been completed. ’
“2. Plans for the control dam at 
Penticton were completed as far as 
possible.
,“3. Plans and specifications for 
the new channel -were nearly com­
pleted.
“4. The provincial water rights 
branch were working on plans for 
the control dam at Okanagan Falls.
“5. Ernest Smith had been ap­
pointed residenjt engineer in charge 
of ̂ supervising this project with 
headquarters in Penticton and that 
a Mr. Owen had been appointed as 
his assistant.
; “6.: Negotiations for the purchase 
of individual properties had 'not 
been completed. - - -  ^ ^
“7. The joint board of engineers , 
would meet on or about October 15 
to review and possibly approve the 
plans and consider the possibility 
of letting contracts for completion 
of the project.
; “ In view of . the above informar 
tion, we considered that satisfac­
tory progress was being made and 
that actual construction would be 
undertaken forthwith/ However, a 
furher conference, held this month' 
with one of youi; engineers reveal­
ed that no progress had been made 
since last September and that the 
joint board of engineers, Okanagan 
flood control had been dissolved. .
“As a result of this disturbing 
news and the imminent threat of a 
flood—which was only averted this 
year by most-favorable weather 
conditions—a meeting of this com­
mittee was called. Reports given 
by members of this committee and . 
letters received from various or­
ganizations in this district differed 
sharply with the progress reports 
given by your departmental engin­
eers. Irrefutable evidence supplied 
to us revealed that the land sur­
veys had not been completed, that 
plans and specifications for the 
new channel are still in a prepara-, 
tory stage and that negotiations for 
the purchase of individual proper­
ties were not being successfully 
carried out.
"abls committee and the com­
munities it represents are greatly 
disappointed aiid dissatisfied and 
very disturbed with th e , lack of 
progress being made towards the 
completion of thislpiRjcct and wo 
urge you to ensure that this work 
is carried on with all possible 
haste. The bad floods of 1042 and 
1046 and the disaster of 1048 arc 
still fresh in our memories and we 
drcod a recurrenpe of this unneces­
sary, dcstrqctlon which can so cos­
ily happen again unless preventive 
measures arc token. The consi 
tion of this pAject Immedli 
would not only remove the con­
stant danger of flood, but would 
case the fear of another disaster 
thot is over present and which Is 




>• QIANT SIZE’TRUE-TEMP’’ 
OVEN
•  FOUR COROX SURFACE 
UNITS
•  AUTOMATIC HEAT CON­
TROL
• LARGE SURFACE CAPACITY
• S C IE N T IF IC  "H E A T  
EVENER




5 Z O N E S O F  CO LD
•  COLDFJQ COLD: Tor Frozen Foods,
' Ice:Cubes.''.'
•  MEAT-KEEPING COLD: For Poultry. 
"’Meats, Fish.
•  DAIRY COLD: For Milk. Cream, Bev- 
' .erages. ' ■'
•  CONSTANT COLD: For General Food 
Storage.'
•  MOIST. COLD: For Fruits and Vege- 
" '.tables.'
10 Ways Better!
TH E GREAT NEW
W e d iu if/u u a e  True Temp'
REFBlGmATOR
•  CABINET: provides more room in less space.. .
•  TRUE-TEMP COLD CONTROL; Provides correct
zones of cold for all foods. , _ ; ,
•  FREEZER: Exclusive Sanalloy Super Freezer' gives
you more storage space for frozen foods.
•  MEAT-KEEPER: Provides proper ’’moist cpld” for
meat, poultry, fish. . -
•  MILK AND TALL BOTTLE SPACE; Holds 8 quarts
"Of'milk; 'L'"'»  HUMIDRAWER: Keeps fruit and vegctobles fresh.
•  STOR-DOR: Gives extra "front row" shelf space. '
•  ECONOMISER MECHANISM: Provides dependable, 
low-cost operation. Sealed In steel.
•  BUILT-IN WATCHMAN: Shuts off mechanism tn‘ev- 
ent of trouble — restarts automatically when trouble 
is past. ' ' ■
•  5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN: Provides one-year 
warranty plus four-year replacement plan on sealed-
in mechanism. 
Super Deluxe 7.1 $ 3 5 9 .0 0
BETTER CAR (ARE STARTS HERE
•  For Greater Safety 
0  For Greater Convenience 
0  For Greater Value
Yes . . .  You Get A ll 3 in the N ew  -
WeAiUUfJiOuie.
"Cu^hionized A ction’’ W asher ■
W A S H E S  C L E A N E R  
W A S H E S  F A S T E R  
W A S H E S  W IT H O U T  W E A R
M odels priced from  .... $154.50
U S E  O U R EA SY  T E R M S
u f i n  mMii  
•
run utuiu foiciiii* 
m»«u HI ~~ 
•
cvtiiiiii unoi  
tui iui  
•
ci i 'Mi im
•
IICIilKI
Ulllia 91 IlFIM 
•
i Mcmui  lull I 
Sl tMlltM
4 = = . .»
lig I
W e meet any competitive price on all merchahdisc we sell. 
Be thrihy! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty,
STORES (KELOW NA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Phone 1
CO NVENIENT BUDGET TERM S
265-269 Bernard Avc, lOÔ o Valley Owned
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CSOSSEO m BES
WTNDSOa O nt (CP) — When 
thieves tried to cross the ignition 
wires in a jnrked car to start it 
without keys they pulled out so 
many wires they couldn’t get it go< 
ing. Constable Bob Duncan is 
working hard on the case—it was 
his own car.
Exantpks of uneven distribution 
of light are frequently apparent in 
classrooms or workshops where
there is a great dq^ of light on the 
window side, but little'on the inner 
walk In corridors, also, between 
window areas, are poob of dark* 
ness. On stairways, one section is 
often shadowed in gloom. Correc* 
tion of such conditions may require 
daylight controls at windows and 
the partial use of artificial iilumin- 
, ation, but the parting  of the inter* 
' ior in a light color which has high 
light-reflexion value willo asually 
aid greatly in correcting the condi* 
tion.
195d Stone Frilit Crop Estiinates
District
OKANAGAN HOBTICULTIISAl. DISTRICT
Cherries Peaches Apricots Plains
E arth  Moving Eqnipm ent
* •  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
•  Black Mountain Top Soil
L  A  McKENZIE CONSTRUCTION CO
Phone 1158,
LIUITED.' . .
160 Recreation Ava,, Kelowna. B.C.
Lytton — Chase............ ........ .
sXmon Arm and Sorrento__
Armstrong ------------------------
Vernon ---------- -— --------
Oyama, Winfield & Okanagan Centre
Kelowna ___________.1------------
Westbank .................... .—..............
*Pcachland ....... .............. ...... ........ -
Summerland ............ ............ ..... ..
Kaleden .......... ................................
Oliver — Osoyoos ---- ---- ------- -
Keremeos and Cawston 
Total Including By Prdoucts ........
1949 '1950 1919 1950 1949
- Crop E sl Crop EsL Crop
587 40 833 10 681
8J253 500 201 157
767 58
6,870 3,137 1,948
21.345 300 43,773 14,668
102,801 225 61A13 19,819
15,999 84,458 4,787
16,704 2,500 171.042 . 7.500 8.784
52,186 ' 13.W 68,813 2,705 40,630
14,229 4,000 96,476 2.500 32,324
128,485 28,000 669,278 15,000 135,386
3,417 600 41,800 5,227





STONE FRUri CROP ESTIMATES FOB BRITISH COLUMBIA
Okanagan District ---- ..............
Vancouver Islands and Gulf Islands .......____ ...
Lower Mainland ___
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes ...........
Grand Forks ......................... ............................
Creston ........ ...........'....... .................... .'..............
Total for Province Including By Products
457,682 89,165 1,924,131 54,338 451,720 14,332
5,382 5,000
16,773 25,000
38,179 21,000 6,104 1.118
33,046 27,450 3,105 200 424 50














































In newly constructed houses, 
many front doors ate given empha­
sis by the addition of shutters. 
These permit the introduction of 
lovely color in an area that focuses 
attention on the entranceway and 
seems to add a welcoming note. 
The shutters that flank the front 
door are usually painted the same 
color as other shutters on the house 
and. of course, blend with the col­
oring of the root. Almost any col­
or can be used for the purpose and 
attractive : tones have appeared < 
lately of colors ranging from Ma­
genta to tuurquoise—from yellow- 
gold to terra cotta.
Don’t wait for sickness to strike il 
before seeing a doctor about your 
health. Begular checkups take 
little time, cost little money.
l d w p a r r *
KEUWIU ”
" ONEWAY RETURN
VANCOUVER ^  W7.M
BANFF .............................   W.W
REGINA ................................  J g ’U
WINNIPEG  ................. _  9M.50
Now you can travel Tin the Blf Bentt
High^vay
AQUATIC
T IM E L Y  REC IPES
I wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
Name .....................................................  A ge............
I (can) (cannot) swim: If swimmer state 
distance in yards........... ........................ yards.
Please bring this coupon to facilitate enrollinent. 
Enrollment Day is SATURDAY, JULY 1st.
In' case of accident or injury received; during swim classes 
from any cause whatsoever, I agree to absolve the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association from any blame or financial' responsibility.
Signature
(State whether applicant is parent or guardian) '
88-3-T-c
Bake this tasty CflEESEBBEAt)
easily, speedily with 
new Fast DRY Yeast!
....
Every homemaker repoices when 
someone remarks that , family or 
guests ate every crumb, denoting 
their real appreciation of the food 
served.. .
The same sense of sXisfaction Is 
felt by the homemaker who is a 
good manager, when she plans 
meals using leftover food such as 
bread, meat or vegetable with some 
other food to make an appetizing 
dish for a second.meal.
Even the best cook makes mis­
takes occasionally. The telephone 
and door bell have a way of ring-^ 
ing at the wrong time and in. the^ 
stress of the moment the baking 
powder may be left out of the cake, 
the custard may curdle, the oven 
may get a bit too hot or an extra 
measure of salt may be ; added to 
the soup.
Many a poor cake has masquer­
aded as a very successful pudding 
with just the right sauce.
The. curdled' custard, vigorously 
beaten with a rotary egg beater, 
regains the .desired smoothness.;
A potato added to the salty soup 
will absorb a large portion of the 
extra salt. It should of course, be 
removed before serving the soup.
No matter how carefully one 
watches the bread box there is al­
ways a crust or a few slices that 
are too stale to serve. Bread pud­
ding should be a treat rather than 
a necessary evil.
From the home economists, Con­
sumer Section, Canada Department
LEMON SAUCE
3 tablespoons butter ,
2/3 cup sifted icing sugar 
3 egg yolks 
cup boiling water 
Juice and rind of one lemon 
Cream butter and add silted 
icing sugar, blending until smooth. 
Beat in egg yolks one at a time, 
then slowly stir in the boiling wa­
ter. Cook in a double boOer until 
thickened about 3-5 minutes, stir; 
rjng frequently. Remove from 
heat and add lemon juice and rind. 




Our District Commissioner, A, W. 
Gray,' has recently returned from 
Ottawa and. is once again hard at 
work in the valley. Whilst in the 
capital,he visited Scout H.Q. where 
he met H. Northcote of Vernon. Mr. 
Northcote is now a professional 
Scouter and has . recently had a 
very interesting tour' .in the far 
north.
Silver Arrowhead
The long-awaited certificates are
here and have been passed to 
of Agne^ture, hwe sever^ good, troops. Each troop should send in 
ideas wtach may be helpful in as- the names of the boys who passed 
suring that the family will eat ejther fte  silver or bronze and B.C.
H .^  will supply the arrowhead^ 
The executive commi^iohX Ken
•
•  New bread bun treats ate 
a treat to with the mu' 
idtm  6f Fleisaunann's Yeast! 
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength. . ,  new 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
. full strength iadfast-attittg 




. •  Scald 3 c. milk, c  granulated 
sugar, Ij'a tbs. salt and 4 tbs. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl '/t c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated .sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Flcischmann's Royal Fast 
RisinI; Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
mins., THEN stir well.
I Stir in cooled milk mixture. Stir 
in 4 c. biicc-.sifted bread flour; beat 
with a rotary beater uritil the 
batter is smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from 
draught. Let rise until doubted 
in bulk. Work in 2 c. lightly- 
pneked fincly-slircdded old 
cheese and 5 c. (about) oncc-
sifted bread flour. Knead on 
light ly-flourcd board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased bowl 
and grease top of dough. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough;.turn out on 
liglitly-flourcd board and divide 
into 4 equal portions; Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let rest 
for IS mins. Divide each portion 
of dough into 3 parts; knead and 
shape into smooth balls. Place 
3 balls in each of 4 greased loaf 
pans (4)4" X 8J4"). Grease tops 
and sprinkle each loaf with )4 c. 
shredded cheese. Cover and let 
rise until doubled in bulk. Bake. 





j/4 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
1 /2  cup quick rolled oats 
1 cup sour milk ; ^
J4^cup shortOTlng_ ________
cup hroiro sugar 
Y2  cup silted flour (all-purpose)
1)4 teaspoons baking powder 
54 teaspoon soda 
54 tea^oon salt , . , ,
1 cup berries (strawberries, 
klueherries o r, ra^herries)
Soak crumbs and rolled; oats In 
sour ihilk for I 54 to 2 hours. Cream 
shoriening and sugar, i ^ t  together 
the fIour< baking powder, soda and 
salt. Add berries to dry ingredl- . 
ents and . add alternately with 
crumb mixture to the .creamed fat 
and higar mixture. : Blend thor­
oughly. Fill individual; mdulds 2/3 
full. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven, 375 F., individual moulds, 25 
to 30 minutes; cake pan, 40 to 45 
minutes. Serve cold with sweet­
ened crushed berries. Yield; eight 
servings.
MEAT CROQUETTES
4 tablespoons fat 
4 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk
54 teaspoon salt ; v 
54 teaspoon pepper 
54 teaspoon celery, salt
1 teaspoon chopped parsley
2 cups minced cooked meat ' .
■"1 egg ;
2 tablespoons water 
•)4 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
Melt fat, add flour and blend 
well. Add milk slowly, stirring 
constantly until thick. Add salt, 
pepper, celery salt, parsley and 
meat. Mix 'wcU and shape into 
croquettes. Beat egg slightly and 
add water. Roll croquettes in 
crumbs then in egg, then In 
crumbs. Let stand one hour and 
fry in deep fat until golden brown. 
Yield:' twelve croquettes.
Jordan recently visited Kelowna 
where he niX the Central Okanag­
an exeevutive, group committee 
men and Scouters. Mr. Jordan
-outlined a-plan of achievement: for 
every department of Scouting 
' whiXi has been drawn up by Can­
adian headquarters. The plan em­
braces the work of national, pro­
vincial and district headquarters 
as well as the work of group com­
mittees and the groups themselves. 
The standard to be aimed at by 
troops and packs is given in de­
tail below.
Cub .Targets'' ''
(a) At least 25 percent of the 
pack to be two star Cubs.
(b) Every sixer to be two star 
Cub.
ation for boys.
' Scqots Fight Forest Fires 
Sarnia, Ont., Boy Scouts and 
Rovers were ready to help when 
forest fires struck' between Port 
Frank and Beach O’Pines. They 
aided 100 airmen 'and other volun­
teers in subduing flames which 
threatened to destroy both com­
munities. '
ScoutsYnil “Earn” Aid Funds 
,3y their own efforts Canadian 
Wolf Cubs, Boy Scouts and Rover 
Scouts-will “earn” money to con­
tribute to T h e  Canadian Scout 
Brotherhood Fund how being es­
tablished to aid Scouts in need 
throughout the world, Jackson 
Dodds, Montreal Deputy
.Chief Scout for; Canada' has an­
nounced.
_ First' call on the fund will be as­
sistance-for Scout groups in Mani­
toba and Quebec provinces who. 
through recent floods or fires, lost 
uniforms; camping gear and equip­
ment. The public will not be ask­
ed for contributions, Mr. Dodds 
concluded.
Col. John S. Wilson, O.B.E., Lon­
don, England, director of the In­
ternational Bureau of the Boy 
Scouts Association, is this month' 
making.a brief visit to Montreal 
and Canadian Scout H.Q. in Ot­
tawa. He is en route to Valley 
Forge, Pa., to attend the Second 
Nationar Jamboree' of the Boy 
Scouts of America, with 47,0(K) 
other Scouts, including 239 from 
Canada.. Col. Wilson will also at; 
tend the annual meeting of the Boy 
Scouts of America.
“To Help Other People”
Faded road directional signs in 
Woodstock, ,N.B., are being re­
painted by a Patrol of the 3rd 
Woodstock Troop. Cubs - and 
Scouts of the 2nd Calgary, Alta., 
group have undertaken to clean up 
the- Elbow Park v Community; Club 
Gardens in a;. Junior Chamber of 
-Commerce- campaign.—Mosse-Jaw,- 
Sask., 'Scouts have completed a 
“Mosquito Survey” for the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, marking 
infested areas on maps to facili­
tate spraying operations. Four 
communities in different provinces 
benefitted from Boy Scout tree­
planting projects in May when 
16,000 young trees were' set out by 
the boysl
MONTE LAKE — Black-topping 
on the highway has been completed 
from the Monte Lake store through 
to the south end of Westwold.
lOK. BOAT HOUSE
IN THE CITY PARK
IBOAT RENTALS
Inboards , —- Rowboats 




tfiflu f iR lY H O U N D
Whsditt you 4r a thousemd
...TOvH 80««ii)orowlienT(Mgo’viaCfflEY> 
HOUND. Ifq niiM Uke now^ in the bemk.*
For n«o ooloodul .tronrol lold«n, :farM and 
■dwdnlo bdontofion, 000 your local agoni 
or an te  tVeml Booew. GraiiwaiKi KdIdiDg. 
Cdgaxy. JUborla
O-I-OI
G R E Y
POUCE COURT
Pleading guilty to' operating a 
(c) Every. Pack will hold at least- motor vehicle without a subsistentv
C A N A D A ’S FA M ILY
TcAo homR o hoiMiy 
C*bolflD coniof. . .
OflAy 25c iiUtt dopDitt
s -»
25 percent of meetings out of doors.
(d) Packs w ill be encouraged to 
hold rambles at least once a month 
during the summer.
(e) Cubmasters will present the 
Pack program so that Cubs arfe en­
couraged to become Scouts.
(f) District Commissioners and 
assistants will ensure that “Cub­
bing’! and not "junior' Scouting'’ is 
practiced.
(g) Training' Jeams w ill ensure 
that there is imaginative interpre­
tation of the Wolf Cub program.
Scout Targets |
(a) Every Scout • in the troop to 
make definite ‘advancement each 
year. ■
(b) At least 25 percent of the 
troop to be First Class Scouts,
(c) Every Scout to complete the '
minimum 14 days camping and hik­
ing standard each year. t
(d) Every patrol loader to bo a 
First Class Scout.
(c) At leaat one Patrol Leader in 
every three to 'be a King’s Scout,
(f) At least one Scout In every 
troop to have the Bushman's Thong,
(g) Proper use of the patrol sys­
tem. " ■ '
(h) Troop activities and progress 
under the guidance of the-Court of 
Honor.
(1) Junior Loaders training cour- 
,scs to bo held u :^g  the material 
provided by Canadian . Headquar­
ters.
Camps
The 1st Kelowna and , 1st Glen- 
more troops are away to camp at 
Plllor Lake on July 1. Two lend­
ers and 46 boys w ill-bo In camp. 
Visitors are welcome on July 0 
when open house will bo held.
Yho 2nd and 3rd Kelowna will 
occupy the same comp during the 
lost 10 days of August.
Tlio American jamboree 
The Valley’s cheerful young am­
bassador, Ralph DePfyffer, left on 
Thursday, Juno 22, to attend the 
American Joimborco at 'Vnlloy 
Forge. All the Scouts in the dis­
trict wish him the very best of 
luck. Wo are very proud to bo 
represented by such a fine young 
man and such a good Scout,' Wo 
know that Kelowna will bo well 
to the fronLat Volley Forge camp, 
Tbo Good Tnm
We ask for help. Wo ask for 
support for our shows, Wq nsk for 
transportation to our comps. Wq, 
nsk for special prices for our pur. 
chases and for help In many ways. 
In return are wo doing enough for 
other people? Are we putting Into 
our comm\>nlty more than we are 
getting out of H7 Has every pack 
and .troop some service that they 
ore providing? When did each pa­
trol last do imme kind service for 
someone? Mo»t Important can 
each one of us honestly say that 
he has gone out of hU way to 
help someone? If so how often 
In the last week? Month? Year? 
Are we carrying out the Dally 
Good Turn Because If not, wo 
have lost the spirit of scouting. If 
we are taking all and giving noth­
ing we have ceased to be Scouts 
and are just n charitable organU-
driver’s licence, Kathleen M. Smith 
was fined $5 and costs in .district 
police court June 17...........  • .* %■
Pleading guilty to exceeding the 
speed limit in a restricted zone in 
the district, M. M. Jessop was fined 
$5 and costs in district police court 
June 21.
Charged with trespassing on pri­
vate property, Tommy Lee was 
fined $5 arid costs in district police 
court June 15.
Failure to register a revolver 
cost George P; Hilliard $3 and costs 
in district police court where he 
was charged with unlawful posses­
sion on Juno 19. :
AndS face Panels from Any 
^  ' . yfiya! desserts
^  Im agin el Foiir lo v e ly  co v e r  d i|H 98  
^  iii spdrIdinB d e d r  ^  
pried ■ w a y :  1 ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ i d i n d r i l y  e x p d e i to
th e a m a z in g  offer R oya l D e s fe i ls
ACTUAL t  < w  **■'0 m akin g y o u  n o w  l l o o k  a t  H it
•iwivMi.. ^  u se s  for t h e f o d U h e t l
.......................... •  For keeping leftovers frashr'cm et :
,  a \ \  ,  ,  .  for Jam  an d  m arm aladd. :
•  For paicking spM tal s c t i ^  
treats.
\'VVVVV\V\\V' •  M a k e 'p e r fe c t  ] e i^  m old s for
jo  .  y  I  D ish es ore fronsporont—  y o u  ca n  sd o  w h d F t  in s ld o  !
w  w ith ou t rem oving  th e  lid I A nd  y o u  c a n w d s n  th em  In 
th e  hottest w a te r  w ithou t feo r  o f  d a m a g e  I
j s  U D 51O C ffO N ...A N 0^ ^ ^ ^ ^
A  tw is t -H a n d  th e  lid 's locked  o n  t ig h ti k e e p s  fo o d  
fresh , free from  kitchen od ors. A n d  w h e n  y o u  d o n i  
n eed  th e lid s —  u se  them  d s  cd d sters l Tiiedt y o u n e K lo  
th is sen sa tio n a l v a lu e . Send fo r  y o u r ,se t  t o d o y l
MM ■■ M ■■ 'im ■■'■a M mi M m  H 'M m  M M
'2".''Toi'Royal.D«tt«rlt.-''''
I r  1  tN 'W l ''  ̂ P.O.Box848Toronto,Ontario.:';
I  PUoto tond mo..;...;..ul* of 4 covtir dlihos. Per each s n l  |
■ oncloio 35^ and 3 Face Pontls from Royal DtiNila. (No g  
* ■ itomp* plootoO Plooto Print Plainly. ■
I ' ddl*’* I  ' ■; |
|•lli•t,lapleca.. .Th•y'l•ra■nout lhow el15ov•rfe^ | Stuntond Wuinbor,.,.,,—    .. City ..,,,...,
Iboir wondnrful fiovorl Make In more mlnulon. . .  cost " ' PrevtnM..;.......... ............... ...... ' ' "' ' ''' ' ■■■'''  ' .
bolafowMnltaMrvtngl RooetiforRoyol— todoyl I  Thli olhr good for 6 CImllod Mm# only. mmh J
f/
]Bob may fed that all there is to going away 
is obtaining a supply of travellers cheques at 
The Bank of Nova Scotia . . . but Betty 
disagrees with him.
Site will agree, though, that travellers 
cheques arc tne answer to many of the head­
aches that can arise when you’re travelling.
With travellers cheques you can carry as 
much money as you need. There is no worry 
about losing them . . . only yo« can cash 
them.'
Arranging funds for foreign travel and 
supplying travelleri cheques are blit two of 
the many ways in which your local Bank of 
Nova Scotia branch can serve you. Get to 
know your nearby Bank of Nova Scotia 
manager. You'll find h)m d gpod man /q 
know.
o A liOH dP 0000 fRIINOtHUI
P. W. IVYecIc, M a tta g e r ,  K elow na, D.C. 
Br.'tnchcs a t Penticton and Lumby
l*-StT».A
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Ttliff i i  «*Hy pm lm  h  G ndi,
rafrior pijwi^H Mf n rn  m m A
H \Sm n  wfcw tfcw #lW  L im b  
faNlai dftar lAt fcfm d m *  Df* 
Im m o i iMOdM « fd i.. .
' 'J* . ‘J.*!
."a
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U., D istrict A gent, Kelowna, B.C. 
A. E, M A TH ER , D istrict A gent, Penticton, B.C. 
G E R A L D  H IL T O N , D istrict A gent, Vernon, B.C. 
H. C. W E B B E R , C.L.U., Branch M anager,
475 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
FOB SUE
BRITAIN DECLARED WAR on the Colorado 
'beetle—scourgeof ■ potato crops—rwhen the 'first ;.of 
29,000 Southeast England acres were ' iipmunized 
against the pest. Over 4,000 acres of early potatoes 
in Kent were sprayed and dusted by mobile units
of the Plant Protection ‘‘army” of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Ffsheries. This light sprayer is de­




GLENMORB-Mr. nd Mrs. Vic 
Lewis returned home on Saturday 
from a three weeks* motor trip to 
Banff, Calgary and other points in 
Alberta. Their cou^n. Tommy 
Pannicker of Calgary, accompai}- 
ied them home, and will spend the 
summer here. They report the. Big 
Bend Highway in quite good con­
dition, but on their way home were 
held up for a few hours east of 
Revelstoko, where a bridge had 
been washed out by Hoods.
Mrs. C. T. D. Russell left on Mon­
day for Vancouver where she will 
visit with her sister, who has just 
arrived from England.
Mrs. T. Ml Lee, who resides with 
her daughter and son in law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vic Lewis, is visiting with 
friends in Vernon for a few days. • • •
The Glenmore baseball team has 
decided to hold their ball games 
on Tuesday nights instead of 
Thursdays as formerly.
NEW SCHOOLS
HAUFAX (CP)—At least three 
new schools will’ be ready for 
opening in this city of 100,0(X) at the 
beginning of the fall term, Schools 
Supervisor P. G. Morehouse an­
nounced. Ihe  .first three are be­
ing completed at a cost of more 
than $1,000,000.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
RAFFLE RHUBARB
MONTREAL (CT») — Raffling 
bundles of rhubarb may not seem 
to be a quick way of making mon­
ey. But that was one method used 
by students of Lower Canada Col­
lege to raise $500 for the Montreal 
Joint Hospital Fund, A dance; cut­
ting lawns and selling flowers and 
lemonade were other cash.raising 
schemes.
fij-rm- )T
FUHY MODEra p u p ^
* Ideal as a home or investment.
* Immediate tenancy.
* Good location-
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, basement, furnace, 
oak floors.
A W<^NDERFUL BUY!
BO X  839
KELOVniA CO linEX
79-tfc
Rural Building Values 
er Than Last Year
Construction values in the Kel­
owna regulated building area dur­
ing the first five months of the 
year, showed a large increase over 
the corresponding period in 1949, 
according to figures released by N. 
Matick, building inspector.
Total of 81 building permits have 
been issued up to the end of May, 
valued at $479,779 compared wite 
$350,940 during the same period 
last year. May building permits 
were valued a t $145,373, while those 
in May, 1949, amounted to $99,800.
Anmtoriom
' Kelowna School District No. 
$67,188.
School
Kelowna School District No. 




WILSON’S LANDIN(3—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Dickenson a rriv ^  rfe- 
cently from Kimberley, for an ex- 
Following is a breakdown in fig- ^tended vacation which they plan to 
*“'■ 'Spend on their ranch. They brought
along their motor boat aihd. hope 
to get some good fi^tdng.
W; Deighton is busy c a n ^ g  an 
excellent brand of spinach which 
he has grown this season and which 




A. C. Camozzi $7,500; Anhoy Metz 
$3,000; T. Angus $4,000, A. Goldade 
$2,500. Total $17,000,
Alterations and Additions to 
Residences
W. J. Hoover $700, Paul Kramer 
$600, J. W. Cates $3,200, Mrs. P. 
Lein $350, J. A. Johnson $250. To- 
«tal $4,700.
Garages and Woodsheds 
Peter S. Rempel $200, Frank 
Thomas $40, W. T. Fetch $250, Mrs. 
M. Shannon $1,000, L. K  Schamer- 
horn $40. Total $1,530.
Service Station/ and Garage 
Bhagu Singh $5,250.
who have sampled it.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. C. Smith, of. 
Vernon, were staying at the Beech 
Camp. Mr. and Mrs, Byron-John­
son, also spent some time there, 
getting the camp in readiness for 
opening day. Many friends have 
come by car and boat to offer vol­
untary work on the project.
gooseberries and grapes.
For the Fraser Valley the situa­
tion looks:
Increases of 66.67 percent' in 
pea^s; 10.57 percent in plums; 11.36. 
percent in primes; 49.05 percent in 
cherries; 5.94 in raspberries; 3?.20 
percent in gooseberries; 14.96 iMr- 
cent in grapes.
Decreases of 8.55 percent in 
strawberries; 40.82 in loganberries; 
.14 percent in blackberries; 18.71 in 
black currant; 1.96 percent in red 
currants; 20.05 in blueberries.
Drop Forecast
Decreases of 96 percent in both 
Okanagan peach and apricot crops 
are forecast. The p e a ^  crop last 
year amounted to 1,924,131 crates 
and tbe expected crop was 451;720 
crates, and this -year it will be only 
18,060 crates.
O t h e r  drops in Okanagan fruit 
crops: Pears, 48.40 percent'; plums; 
63.24 percent; prun'es,  ̂67i63 'pert 
cent; cherries, 77J4; raspberries', 
9.23; grapes; 44.01 percent 
Vancouver Island and Gulf isl­
ands outlook:
Pears Increase . 
Increases of 3.79 percent in pears;
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Latimer and 
two young daughters, Gail and 
Pat, of Vancouver, are holidaying 
in tee district and are living in one 
of Sam Pearson’s houses. Mr. La­
timer will return home on a short 
time, but Mlrs. Latimer and chil- ' 
dren plan on remaining here tor 
tee summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Grent Bishop and 
son Laird, have returned home af­
ter spending several days in Van-- 
couver, M!rs. Bishop’s mother, Mrs. 
Downie of Hamilton, Ont., who is 
visiting at her daughter’s home, ac­
companied them to the coast city.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reed have as 
their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Noble and son John, of California, 
who arrived last week.
• • •'
Mr. and Mrs. M- F. Chapin and 
three children, Gail, Carol and 
Harry, spent several days last 
week in . Vancouver where Mr. 
Chapin attended the Jaycee con­
vention;./■/■'/•'■ ■ '* (■ «
Ma  and Mrs. W. R. Hicks return-, 
ed hiftne on Monday after a visit 
of almost two weeks in Vancouver 




A number of Common Stocks of sound Canadian 
Corporations can now be nurchased at prices which, 
at current dividends, yicra from 4% to 10% or even 
higher on the investment. We shall be glad to send 
you a list of them on request.
We do not suggest putting "all your eggs in one 
basket’,’-, but by diversifying your investment in these; 
stocks, it should earn you an average of about 
or even more.'
. Write now for this interesting list.






17,49 percent in strawberries; 19.01- their daughter and son-in-law Mr,
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena 
proudly presents their 2nd
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
in raspberries: 19.90 ia  logans; 50.37 
in black currants; 13.63 percent in 
red currants; 33.53 in gooseberrieSl
Decreases of 13.04 percent' in ■ 
crabapples; 14.46 in plums; 9.79 in 
prunes; 7.09 in cheFries; 19.01 in 
raspberries; j28.94 ia  blackberries; 
5.50 in grapes.
The Kootenay district, like the 
Okanagan, shows t. blacker picture.
One Increase
Only increase forecast is in straw­
berry crop—12.51 percent.
Decreases predicted are: 26.31 
percent in pears; .23.35 in lilums;
and Mrs. Harry Hubbard, and with 
MJrs. Hick’s sister, Mrs. J. H. Tink­
ler,
■ ■ - . B-' s.-
The Jimi meeting of the United 
Church Curcle met on Monday eve­
ning at Mrs. Jack Snowsell’s home.B • •' i t "  ■ ■■ - ■. . • .•■ - ■'
Miss Vera Macro, a former resi­
dent of Glenmore, but now of Me­
dina, Wash., has been renewing ac­
quaintances in the district and vis­
ited with .Mrs. William Short one 
day last week.
Mrs. G. H. Watson left last week
a .
wS® te S ' V S  £  wite Mn a n ^ M ^ J .
K n  r a g b S e k '" ®  Morgan and M .̂ H. Reed, on a
FRIDAT, IUME 3Qth
Music by Red H ughes and his W estem aires
GUEST ARTISTS ★
•B A B E  NEWMAN
H is red ho t trum pet
•  FRENCHY LORTAU
A recent w inner in ou r Am ateur Show
•  FREDDIE THOMPSON
and his banjo extraordinary
•
FOLLOW T H E  BAND
to the Arena after the big game between
KELOW NA JUNIOR ACES
'  and the World’s Champion
CHICAGO HARLEM QUEENS
All proceeds to be shared by Kelowna City Band and Keloivna 
Junior Aces Softball Team.
A D U L T S; 7Sc ST U D E N T S : 35c
a n  APPLIES 
FOR SEAPLANE 
BASE UCENCE
City council will apply for a 
licence to operate a seaplane base 
in tee north end of tee city, it was 
decided at a recent meeting. Al­
though some objection has been 
registered by the S; M. Simpson 
Co., over the danger of floating logs 
city fathers thought-if an applica­
tion was made, it would pave the 
way for future development.
For the time being no money will 
be spent on installing seaplane 
base facilities. “It’s merely a move 
to be ready for future develop­
ment," one alderman remarked.
motor trip to Lethbridge and other 
parts of Alberta.
COMING AND GOING
TRENTON, Ont. (CP)—The first 
day parking meters were in oper­
ation, special constable Janies Fox 
handed o u t: 3 0 warning parking., 
tickets.' Motorists .were , warned: 
that the next mistake would . cost 
them money. One thing, there’s 




ing the flood-ravagade areas of the 
Red River Valley estimate that 
there will be less tean a 15 percent 
reduction in wheat and coarse 
grain acreage this, year. They say 
loss of wheat acreage will be al­
most compensated by coarse 
grains. • 1 ‘ 1
m i m f
So serve something new and 
delightful-cocktails and long 
drinks made w ith Captain 
Morgan Rum. There arc two 
brands. Gold Label i$ 
rich and full-bodied 1.1 
Black Label extra smooth 
and flavourful. Both brands 
make tastc-temptihg drinks I
C a p t a i n M o r q a n
GOLD LABEL RUM
in ( anatla ironi ( ardulU ' Sdecu 'd  Rare O ld Rum-, 
iiv Capiain Muri/an Rum Di.sullcr:.
This ailvertisenieiit is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (jovernm ent of Brili.sh Columbia. '
TW iVateef
DEMlNSTRATlNa HIS ^VOI^C iehchlug pigeons, Prof. B. F, Skinner 
puts his birds through'tljcb i>'oces in Harvard’? psychological laboratory, 
Cambridge, Moss.' At top, two “students’’ on opposite sides of n glass 
learn to peck matching buttons at the same time. When they do this, 
feed dbors open allowing them a few seconds to grab some grains of 
corn; In centre, a pigeon gets his food by hitting,the button lighting up 
the correct colored bulb. At bottom, the birds bat n ball across a,table. 
When a ploycr misses, ball rolls into a trough. His opponent is rewarded 
by the opening of a feeding stotlon in front of him.
iiWBSIiyi»D*wn'»ir
WE HAVE qN P N P  S E V ^  THOUSAND FEET OF
3/4 X 8 AND %  X 10
Commofl Cedar Bnnif^ow  Siding
, , • I I ̂
If you need any siding it will pay you to sec this stock. It will
save you money!
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
KBlmna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
DOWN 2B.3%
VICTORIA — Apple crop this 
year Is expected to be 23.34 percent . 
lower than last year.
The provlncln) agriculture dc- ■ 
partment forecasts the crop thii 
year will amount to 6,618,020 boxes. 
Last year the yield was 8,032,576 • 
boxes.
’The decrease is In the moin 
growing area, the Okanogan, hard 
hit by severe temperoturcs lost 
winter which did extensive damage 
to most orchords ond farms.
Lew ’thsii mu
The apple crop in the Okonagan 
in 1049 was 18,(>20,600 boxes while 
this year the expected crop is 5,* 
939,420 tmxcs. i 
I Increases arc predicted lor the 
Kootenay from 517,785 boxes last 
year lo 575,000 this year; Fraser 
Volley from 73,478 boxes to 80,000; 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 
from 20.$n to 23,00 ^oxes.
nly varieties In the Okanagan ex­
pected to show better this year are 
Duchess and Wealthy apples, 
a«nw Infrfaoef
In other fruit growing areas In 
the Interlpr dhtrict. Increases are 
expected only' In strawberries, 
block curranta and cantelmipe*
IkitlmAtes for Firasrr Valley fruit 
crops ore for increases in pears, 
pliuns, prunes, cherries; ritspberries
The most
Q / c  0 
0
your car can use!
many o f today’s engines N o  w o n d e r  S h e ll is  w ifln ing  
*  have been stepped-up . * . m ore new, custom ers every day, 
they call for ipore powerful gas- Get a tankful o f “activated" Shell 
olinc! N ow  Shell gives you th e . P re m iu m  tod^y*  V o u r  S h e ll 
m ost powerful gasoline your car Dealer is die tpan to sec. ' 




Shell scientists using the fiitcii 
avAilable crude, activate the mole­
cules by splitting and rearranging 
them according to Shell's formula 
for a perfectly balanced gasoline. 
The result—Shell Premium, the 
most powerful gasoline your car 
can uiel
A ctu a lly , S h e ll s p li ts  m o le ­
c u le s  to  g e t m o re  p o w e r  fo r  
today's m o re ’ powerful engines. 
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I Was Nearli Crazy 
With Fiery Itch-
P»UI I dS«cov«rW D9 O O tmnni* a/XMUiotf- 
U b  D f  rMcnp«MMk Worw 
pefmieur. Uus pur«. coolUlf  ̂U-mld ctMcttcAiia* 
iiiiid i MAC* iuthd comfort froa eruol UclUot 
eeimed ujf oetonii, pbaplM. rosbco, eUUoKi's 
Md eChor ttcti irooMoo. TtUJ boiUo. SAt 
firm opvUcotioocltoeluovwiCte mom laioaM . 
UcH or MOO«r iMdi, Ask dntcgtet for O. ZX D. 
fMsitpciM (orAosrv or etmagiAl.
j m  ROBERTSON' TO ONTARIO
Singles cbainplonship race in the 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club, in 
progress now, is a wide open affair 
u s: las\ year’s champion, Jim Robr 
ertson, won't be defending his lau­
rels, The 1949 champ left Kelowna 
thl? week for a new life in Ontario.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
The Returning Officer for the Glenmore Irriga­
tion District is now receiving nominations for the 
office of Trustee, to fill an unexpired term of two 
years. Closing date for nominations is July 4th. 
at 4 p.m. A poll, if necessary, will be held in the 
Board Room of the District from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. 
on July lOth,
A. C  ANDERSON,
Returning Officer.
Adanacs Victims as G Y O  
Extends Unbeaten String
Ru t l a n d  Adanacs on  Sunday, a t  K am loops,’w ere victims of the unbeaten K am loops CYO nine, losing ou t 6-2 as the 
m aintiners. came th rough  w ith  their n in th  stra igh t v ic to ry 'in  
B.C. In te rio r Baseball League play.




me won all too frequently by Am­
erican players, but UB. ofHrtnU 
must c< ^d e r our tournaments a 
' real test or they would not recog­
nize them. And it they are a real 
test, which Canadian players have 
long been claiming, then it won't 
be long before a few Canadian 
stars \>/ill be right in the thick of 
things.
T he Corporation of the C ity of Kelowna
Honses
Tenders w ill  be received by the undersigned up to 
p.m. .on M onday, July 3rd‘ 1950, for the purchase and 
removal of the houses s itua te  on Lots 2 and 3, Block 18, 
R egistered Plan 462, being 370 and 354 Mill Avenue, res­
pectively. Such houses m ust be rem oved from  th e ir  p re­
sent location before A ugust 1, 1950.
T he highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.




and-tuck affair until the seventh 
inning, was a pitcher’s battle be­
tween Mits Koga and Prehara. 
Koga allowed eight hits while Pre­
hara limited the Ads io  four. .
Kamloops filled the bases in the 
fifth and Koga was given a rousing 
applause by the Kamloops faithful 
when he struck out clean-up bat­
ter Haywood ahd forced Portman 
to hit into a double play,
Troltt Hurt
But it was spectacular fielding 
that kept CYO in the undefeated 
class as their sparkling catches 
robbed the Rutland boys of several 
“sure hits". The well-balanced 
'OYO’ers deserved the win.
It. was a 2-1 ball game until the 
last of the seventh when Truitt and 
Lingor collided while chasing a 
fly ball in centre. Two nien were 
out at the time and two runners 
scored on the collision. ..
Truitt had to withdraw from the 
game.
CYO picked up two runs in the 
eighth while the Ads scored a final 
run in the ninth;
BOX SCORE
RUTLAND ABR HPO A E
Truitt, 2b 3 0 0 1 5 1
Mende, ss ............ 4 0 0 2 4 0
Lingor, cf —... . 3 1 1 0  0 .0
Brummet, c ... . .. 4 0 1 5 2 0
W’dowski, lf,rf,2b 4 0 1 1 0  1 
Holitzki, lb ........ 4 0 1 13 0 0
Mits Koga, p 2 0 0 0 2 1
Morio Koga, 3b .... 3 1 0 1 3 1
Kitaura, rf, If .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Lesipeister, If ..._. 1 0- 0 1 0 0 .
Bach, rf 1 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 31 2 4 24 17 4
K’LOOPS CYO AB R HPO A E 
Kaminishi, 3b .... .1 3 2 2 0 2 0
B. Marriott, cf .... 4 0 2 2 0 0
L. Marriott, lb .... 4 0 1 10 1 0
Haywood, ss 3 2 1 2 3 0
Portman, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Schall, 2b .......... 4 0 0 3 2 0,
Francis, If ....... :.. 3 0 1 1 0  0
McDonald, c ...r......,.4 1 1 8 0 0
Prehara, p 3 1 0 0 0 2
Totals .    32 6 8 27 8 2
. : Score by Innings 
RUTLAND : oof 000 001— 2
KAMLOOPS .......... 100 100 22x— 6
SUMMARY—̂ Earned runs: Kam­
loops 3, Rutland 1. Two-base hits: 
Francis. Bases on balls: Off Koga 
4; off Prehara 2. Struck out: by 
Prehara 7; by Koga 4. Left on 
bases: Kamloops 9; ; Rutland , 4. 
Double play: Koga to Bruimndt to 
Holitzki. Passed balls:. Brummet, 
McDonald. First on errors: Kam­
loops 3; Rutland 1. Hit by pitcher: 
By Koga 2. Time of game: 2 hours.
Copper Mountain sottballers tast­
ed defeat In large doses here Sim- 
day in ah afternoon ladies’ game 
and an evening men’s game wit­
nessed by good crowds both times.
Kelowna Aces, unbeaten yet this 
year, snowed the Copper Mountain 
Mountaineers under a 31-6 count in 
a game that featured six home runs 
by the Aces—two by Alwilda Min- 
ette, who, incidentally, had a per­
fect six-for-six at the plate, and 
one . each by Doreen Underhill,
■••its ■
:
SM RTS  
^ M E R A
dJtM
T H ^ E ’S BARS IN ’THEM thar hills, Bert Chichester and three 
. . companions found out on a . recent trip t̂o the wild Azure Lake country,
Angie Martin, Gladys Skaalen«and ’ west of Blue River. Rutland’s well-known sportsman, wildlife photo-
Anita Darroch. Zena Rantucci and 
Olive Pope shared the hurling du­
ties for the Ace's, giving up three 
hits between them. ,
In the nightcap, Black Bombers 
soareed to an 11-0 lead by the end 
pf the third to coast to an 18-13 
triumph over the Copper'Mountain 
Hard Rock Miners. Vic- Welder, 
‘‘Pete’’ Guidi and Carlo Porco split 
the pitching chores for the win­
ners."
grapher and outdoors authority killed'thc larger of two grizzlies taken 
during the 10-day expedition and brought back photographic evidence 
to prove i t  ^
T h e  grizzly, estimated to weigh 700 pounds, was felled from long 
range with a bullet in the head. ’Two other bears—a grizzly and a black 




. < W t i ter.%■' -j
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lt*s In The Game
■ By AL DENEGRIE
WHEN IS IT A HIT OR AN ERROR, HUH?
When the cry “ Robber!” was heard in the Elks Stadium stands Sun- 
_ day afternoon it caused a questioning frown in some places, titters in 
'others and a smile on the pan of yours truly.
The man who made no bones about telling the world he had just been 
done in by the scorers was EDDIE KIELBISKI. The ELKS RED SOX 
third-sacker had just gone out into the field at.the start of the eighth 
inning when the announcement came over the p.a.:“ No runs; no hits and 
one error.”
It was another, instance of the continuous struggle between hit-con­
scious players (and who isn’t?) and the scorekeeper, who is almost as 
important a part of the game as the nine on each side themselves.
Eddie “The Killer,’’ figured his have insured his being put out.’’
long blow to right field in the sev­
enth should have gone for a safe, 
hit. The scorers-^Both : KELOW- 
NA’S and REYELSTOKE’S—class­
ed it as an error on the part of the 
fielder.
What caused the smile was he 
slipback down memory lane set oif 
by the shout’of “ Robber!” It took 
me back to several years ago on 
the prairies when a similar label 
was hurled at the scorekeeper on
Another section where the rules 
are explained is, in my opinion, 
pertinent and newsworthy “The fact 
that a fielder does not touch the 
ball does not exempt him from any 
error; neither if he touches it is he 
automatically charged with an er­
ror. The decisive question is 
whether“ perfect play would have 
insured” a putrout. This does not 
mean absolute perfection, but the 
perfect play (1) which he is fairly
, The golden rule of professional 
life guards, the Red Cross says, is: 
Hiink before you act and always 
play safe. *
NEW, HOCKEY COACH Bill 
MiacKenzie, his wife and two sons 
arrived in Kelowna from his form­
er home at Winnipeg. The recent­
ly appointed senior hockey mentor, 
a former N.H.L. defenceman for 
many years and two-year pilot of 
the Brandon Wheat King juniors, 
will work here during the rest of 
the summer and take over as full- 
time manager-coach at the start of 
the puck season.
one'of those open fields. ’The ]player. and, reasonably expected to make 
concerned and the scorer often had .............’■*
Specially Written for 'iDte Courier 
By GORD PEPPm
Canadian golf, all too frequently 
snickered at, now can take its place 
in the spotlight of international 
liolfdom. And time too, you say? 
What Canadian golf fan could argue 
otherwise?
It has been 18 years since a 29- 
year-old insurance man fram Lon­
don,'Ont., name of C. Ross (Sandy) 
Somerville, tucked the U.S, ama­
teur golf title under his arm and : 
ran back , over the border with It. 
But now the United States is be­
ginning to recognlte this country In 
a golfing way.
A week ago word was received 
that a beef lodged with American 
officials by Bob Gray* Toronto 
Scarboro Club. professional, had 
paid off. The tall, easy-going 
Gray, playing in a U.S. tournament 
last winter, complained that Can­
ada goes unrepresented in the Mas­
ters’ Tournament.
Bob took up*the matter with Bob 
Harlow, editor of the magazine 
Golf World and Harlow spoke of: 
Gray’s complaint to tournament 
. committee chairman Cliff Roberts.
* Result? iYom now" on, the win­
ners of the Canadian Open; Cana­
dian Professional ■ Golfers’ Associa­
tion and Canadian Amateur cham­
pionships will be invited to play in 
the Masters’. It is strictly an In­
vitation competition, taking in the 
top tournament winners.
Valuable Points
But that’s just one example.
Last fall, the U.S. Professional 
Golfers’ Association decided to In­
clude the Canadian; Open as a 
tournament in wHich American 
pros ’could' pick up points for the 
Vardon/grophy—the award for the 
prc^essional with the, lowest round 
average. Also,. tournaments enter­
ed here by U.S. players will count
American
W H A T  OFFERS?
(Wotdd Swap for Car, Track or< 
Property.)
Cabin Cruiser fo): Sale
A little beauty! Built-In bunk 
tor two; only 3 years old! scarce­
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing MO' 
tor! / “
Phone 437-Bl. or Write 




M U SC LBS
'tspoilAtlYgQme
P  Rob in ; Minird'$ for 
miucuUr siiffness. tches,
fiiina and spnini. Grease. ess, -qolck^ dryms, no 
unpleasant odor. . .  laipa fcenemUal SIxa
6Se
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
exchanged heated words over what, 
constituted a hit and an error. At 
this time the would-be safety-get­
ter caught the scorer on a bad day.
“ ■Whadya mean, ya tramp?” the 
scorer - yelled right back. ■ “ Come 
over here and say: that again:” 'TOe 
player rushed right- back, using, 
some other names at the same time, 
and the two of them put up the 
highlight in. excitement in that 
there ball game.
THE RULEBOOK 
But hack to Sunday . . . Now I 
don’t think ‘(The Killer” is so hop-
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTIRS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
L U M B E R
D O O R S
SA SH
W IN D O W S  
GLASS 
P L Y W O O D S  
W A LL B O A R D S 
P L A S T IC  T IL E
F L O O R IN G  
R O O FIN G  
S H IN G L E S  
IN S U L A T IO N  
C E M E N T  
B R IC K  
STUCCO
“EVERYTH ING FOR BU ILD IN G ”
P L A S T E R E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
BU ILD ER S^ H A R D W A R E  
P A IN T E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
B U IL D IN G  P A P E R S  
F IR E P L A C E  U N IT S  
M E T A L  A C C E SSO R IE S 
O R C H A R D  L A D D E R S
TANTOHEmiGREENTONE
l-M  ASBESTOS SIDIHGSHIHGLES
Now your home coii be made 
:nuR ond weothertight w ith 
J o h n a - M a n v i l l e ’s \cw  
Cedorgrain Aabcatos Sia.ng 
Shingles. These long-lasting 
asbestos shingles go on ensity
right over old walls. Won’t 
rot OT bum. Need no preser­
vative treatment. Beautiful 
color and texture. Make your 
home warmer In winter. For 
free estimate ca ll. .  •
Cedargrain Rigid Asbestps Siding Shingles, 57 Shingles per squat r 
Weight'185 lbs. per square, Shingles 12” x 24” of uniform thickness, 
pkt, backer strips apd nails supplied with each squat e, Colors: Dover 
White, Blended Grey, Orcentone. Rcdlono, Grnylone, Browntonc,
Johns-Manvil le
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S
C O L O R F U L  , 
L O W -C O ST  FL O O R S
Tile Tex 9 x 9 Asphalt Floor 
Tile are colorful, dccor'atlve ' 
and practical too, for any 
room in the" house. Polishes 
to a gleaming finish. You can 
make up your own pattern 
and color scheme with Tile 
Tex Aisphalt Tile Flooring.
F L O O R S  O F  R U B B E R
Goodyear and Floxi-Flor na­
tural rubber in 9 x 9  tUes or 
sheet form, RosiUont, durable, 
waterproof, sanitary. Plain or 
inarble-lzed benutlhtl colors, 
Matching border strips. Sheet­




p a i n t i n o  ;
M O N A M EL-X
A hardy exterior paint, made 
to stand up to all kinds of 
weather. Provides ultlmoto 
protection as well as provid­
ing a beautiful finish. In 12 
colors and white. For new 
wood use Monamci-X Fxter- 
lor Primer Which primes and 
undercoats in one coat.
W IN D O W  SC R EEN S 
SC R E E N  DOOBfS 
Window screens made to or­
der or wc can supply the ma­
terials to make your own. 
Screen doors in standard sizes 
or made to order. Window 
screen and screen door hard­
ware.
the remember when department:
. Yo. u- u u ui u  for selection of theand (2) which probably would Ryder Cuo team.
have resulted m a put-out—with it' had beea announced previous- 
the exemption from the charge, of jy' that money won in Canada by 
^Orer îs in̂  doubt, the American play-for-pay boys 
would go into their bank accounts, 
in the race for recognition as lead­
ing money-winner of the year.
- Somerville, who. beat Johnny 
Goodman of Omaha, Neb., for the 
U.S. amateur crown in ’32 at the 
River Farms course at Baltimore, 
was awarded the outstanding ath­
lete of .the year award that year for 
his performance. Gray’s feat tn 
gettipg official U.S. reco^ition^ tô  ̂
titles played in Canada makes him 
eligible for an award for diplomat
about either of these two factors. 
A fielder should never be - charged 
with an error for failing to make a 
play, that would have been sensa­
tional if made .
AL-DEN-ETTES
DICK MURRAY lost his second 
infielder in as many weeks last 
week when RICHIE FOSTER turn­
ed in his strip before heading: for 
PR NCB. GEORGE . . . GEORGE 
GARROW pulled up stakes the
to physical; mayhem on the scorer 
or scorers. But we all knov/ that 
most baseballers watch their bat­
ting averages; like a deb does her 
figure, or a -puckster goes .after 
getting every assist that’s coming 
to him. And in many cases when 
a ruckus develops over what. Is 
what, it boils down simply to a 
matter of interpretation. ;
I maintain that a scorer is in a 
better position to decide whether 
a questionable play is a hit. or an 
error because he is more impar­
tial. The man .who hits the ball 
and the: fielder' who mutts , it, if 
there is any doubt in their minds, 
will rule out the error. 'But the 
point they overlook is: It’s not up 
to them to decide; it’s the score- 
keeper’s responsibility. A scorer, 
as you can see, can be mighty un­
popular at,.times.' ,
Scorekeeping is. an Involved af­
fair and pays high money in the
of the year, anyway.
It is true that our tournaments
o k  & DANtt 1
-  I, '





Tasty food and beverages served 
at your request. Good musio for 
your enjoyment.
Make up your party for week 
end entertainment and fan. 
PHONE 1007-L4 Kelowna for 
Table Reservations. j 
84-T-tt
It was just 10 years ago when BILL 
RICHARDSON came to pitch for 
Kelowna in the Interior league. 
The Vancouverite, who, according 
to reports at the time, had tried 
out for the NEW YORK YANKEES 
struck out 20 hatters in his first 
game with Kelowna at Revelstoke. 
Kelowna won the game 13-2 as 
Richardson was nicked for five 
hits. . ■ ■' '
It was a long time coming--20 
years in tect—before BERT CHI­
CHESTER found his first grizzly, 
but when he did he made no mis­
take about it, Bert reports he took 
almost as long to track down his 
first caribou, but when he'did sec 
his first, he nailcd'it . . . VERNON 
reports have it BURNIE FEED- 
HAM has sold out his hotel inter­
ests there but intends to remain In 
Vernon.
Wouldn't have believed, it if it
n a
big leagU9s. .But as Jn* many, aidn^'oetu^^^^^ . . .
sports; often the players themselyes gut one of the city’s best-known 
are at fault for nOt familiarizing jjyg drivers didn't even know 
themtelves with the intricate scor- was holding a track meet
Ing rules. Besides it is hard to Saturday until it was all over . . .  
find a book that contains the base- carton full of credit to JIM PAN- 
ballfscoring rules.; . TOL and his cohorts for a job well
The one I have uses up 15 pages done on the KART meet and for 
of fine, print to ^oyer Just about .Qvoryono who camo out and paid 
every situation., But unfortunately their four-bits . . .  and two-blts , 
every year some situation comes pjd you know? . . . CKOV's
up that isn’t covered in the book. BRIAN HERRON won the B.C.
Generally the, rule is: "An _crrpr yoyo championship in 1947 at 
shall he given ; . . for each njisplay VANCOUVER, retiring, like the 
T ihich prolongs the, time at bat; of Brown Bomber, undofoated . . .
bfU>» sHomu
UPETIMB ALUMINUM AWN- 
ING3 aro now avallablo which 
can be inatalled by homeownera 
aa well as dealera, C-THRU 
Awni-Klta protect Windows, 
Doors and Porchca from the aun 
and elements, cool your home by 
aa much aa 17 d^rces and never 
need renlacingl They aro pack^ 
complete with simple instruc* 
tions for assembly.
R O O F IN G  A N D  
S H IN G L E S
Asbestos Base ShlngloB 
Asphalt Shingles 
Rigid Asbestos Shingles 
Cedar Wood Shingles 
Coated Roll Roofing 
Plain Roll Roofing 
Double Coverage Roofing 
Base and Built-up Felts 
Roof Coatings and Cement 
Aluminum Roofing
Kelowna Sawmill
1 3 9 0  E L L I S  S T .
‘‘Everything For Building”
N ext to  M m o ria l A r e n a ~ ~ ^ 6  Blocks N orth  of the P ost Office
P H O N E  1 1 8 0
too batsman or prolongs the life 
of the base-runner or allows a 
base-runner to make one or more 
bases when perfect play would
aSOrS
The way Brian can make that 
small piece of wood on the end of 
a string talk is the delight of young 
and old . . . Both REX RHODES 
and JACK APPLETON wore stand­
outs in tliolr rospoctlvo divisions 
during Army track and field meets 
during the war . , , LANCE WEED- 
EN Is tile name of the biu driver,
k l i p t o W a p
LOSING STRING
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Kllp-
pers pulled out of a five-game los- 
.Ing streak hero 'Tuesday night by 
downing the Salmon Arm Aces 0-4 
In nn Interior Senior D Locrosse 
League fixture.
Kcrmlt Smith led the Kamloops 
snipers with three goals, A1 Mc­
Donald had a couple while Olon 
Price, Ab Mills, Bud Irwin and 
Dob Coates tallied tho others, Ken 
Cummings, Roy Beech, Dale Bout- 
well and Dud Perry counted for 
Salmon Arm.
/Tho gamo was relatively clean 
until tho third quarter when both 
sides started laying on the wood. 
Price and John Tlmpany drew ten 
minutes each for fighting.
These two teams renew hostlll- 




Scores of Interested Kelowna 
sportsihen witnessed the shooting 
prowess o t famed I lerb r Parsons at 
Penticion bn Juno 1ft. Tlio "Wlaard 
with tho Winchester” drew on esti­
mated 1,000 spectators to tho free 
exhibition, one of two staged In 
B.C. ,,, ■
Fred Campbell of Kelowna won a 
fly rod while D. M. Wright of
Ibli advfrtlwment Is nbt poWlihed oi
fisn and gamo council.
Costt to costt, one o f Onsds i  
Rncft London Dry Gifu st s 
popuUr price,





Is It In .bath tubs? O r radios? O r 
automobiles? O r washing machines?
O r electric stoves? O r refrigerators?
If it Is In terms o f these m ateria l 
things, men and women w ork ing  under 
our Canadian system have a 
standard o f w ealth  unequalled 
anywhere in the w o rld  except on 
this continent.
O r do you measure w ea lth  In terms 
o f educational opportunities fo r your 
children, and economic opportunities 
fo r them a fte r they have finished 
the ir schooling? There I f  no h igher ' .
standard anywhere In the w orld  than 
under the Canadian system. In few  
countries Is HI even approached.
Do you measure w ea lth  In terms o f 
freedom? Freedom to  choose your 
.  ̂ w ork, your p la c e 'to  l iv e , /o u r  friends,
your'hobb les, your personal w a y  
o f  life? N o place on earth hove you 
/  greater w ea lth  In th is w ay
than in  Canada.
Do you measure wealth  In terms o f 
opportunity? The Canadian system gives 
the man or woman who is ambitious, 
ta lented, hard-w orking, o il the scope 
anyone could a ik , and the
rewards (0 match.
■ , »
However you measure w ealth , 
the Canadian system WORKSi
HITIfH COLUMBIA HOiRATION O f TBAOl AND INOUITBY
THURSDAY, JUNE 29. 1950 THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
'U G S f
,W . R.




•PR E SC R IP T IO N  SPECIALISTS*’
C O U T T S CARDS 
KODAKS
CO SM ETICS
STA T IO N E R Y
289 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
ENJOY THIS TRIAL D R UM OF
YAKDLEY
L A V E N D O M E A L
a t




One of this summer’s most popu­
lar bridcs-elect. Miss Marian Bose 
Williams, has been the honored 
principal at a round of pre-nup­
tial parties preceding her marriaVe 
to t it ;  Robert Cameron Kerr, whicn 
will take place July 3. in Edmon­
ton. ■ ■ '
: A tea was held in her honor by 
Mrs. D. J. Kerr, iast Friday when 
12 guests gathered at the hostess’s 
home on Marshall St.  ̂ ■
Florence Casorso ' and Linda 
Duchscher were co-hostesses at a 
lingerie shower at the former’s 
home.
Co-hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower for the bride-to-be, were 
Mrs. George Mugford and daughter . 
M ^an , at their home in Rutland.
I to .  Wilfred assisted as servi- 
teur. 'Twenty-four guests were 
present. The shower gifts were 
presented in a novel fashion, con­
cealed in a large, mock, three-tier­
ed wedding cake.
Pupils o f  First Teacher at Okanagan 
Mission School Hold Re-Union Dinner
An event of, imusual interest, esv 
pecially to old timers in the Okan­
agan Mission district, took place at 
the home of Joseph Casorso in the 
Belgo district, Wednesday of last 
week, when a number of old timers
th 3 tablets
Y A R D L ^ Y  L A V E N D E R  S OA P
Bijoy the delights of a  truly fragrant 
Lavender Bath. Yardley Lavender Soap is 
gen tle , soothing, long^iasting. Y ardley 
L av en d o m eal so f te n s  th e  w a te r  a n d  
perfumes your skin.
Yardley Lovendsr Soap . .  . 3 Tablets, $1.50 
Yardley Lavendomeal (TrMDwm) No Extra Cost
Y A  K D L  E Y
OF L O N D O N
“The ttend is to Trench’s’
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
P H O N E S  73 
and 1373
W.R.TRENCIlLt.
M ARTIN A V EN U E  
R E SIPE N T S HOLD  
SURPRISE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins^> 
and famUy, of 795 Martin Avenue, 
left Monday for Armstrong where 
they will make their home. Prior 
to,leaving, a surprise, party was 
given at the /Hawkin's home by 
friends and neighbors on Martin 
Avenue.
The evening was highlighted by 
a group sing-song, to the accom­
paniment of an accordian. Several 
recordings were taken of the sing­
ing. Refreshmiints were served by 
the women, Mrs. Hawkins was 
presented with ’ a beautiful end 
table as a going away gilt.
Those attending the-party ■ were; 
Mr. and Mirs. P. Maundrel, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Sanger, Mr. and Mrs. :J. 
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke, Mr, 
and Mrs, H. Locke, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Cunningham, Mt. and Mrs. J. 
Fiest, Mir. and  ̂Mrs. G. Hough, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Brannan, Mr. and Mrs, 
F, Hawkins, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Beaver-Jones.
his trip by car from Vancouver, 
and another old timer, Bert llall, 
who makes his home *in Los An­
geles. The latter has been visiting 
in' the Okanagan at the home of 
Leon Gillard.
Mr. Casorso, once a pupil of Mir. the Intttior.
larged from little snaps taken 50 
years ago. Movie films were 
shown by Mr. Chichester, including 
those taken recently on a trip to 
England and BcoUand, and of 
hunting grizzlies and cougars in
^ i f e B U Y S - W r t Y S
- A WEEKLY INFORMATION , S E R V ICE
MONTREAL —  W eddings—  islipwcw 
birthdays . . .  all red letter days Are "right'' 
days for cake decorated to  imit the occarion.' 
But make sure i t ’s the best cake over --- b y  
using, the finest ingredients I Ingredients 
such as SWANS D O \\'N  C^ICE FLOUR,
_ _ ___ the cake flour th a t’s  ̂ sifted over and over
again until it's  27 times as fine as ordinary flour. Not party  
cakes alone—’but all cakes —  are better made with Swans 
Down. Don’t  just take m y word for i t  th a t Swans Down is 
a  wonder-worker (though I ’ve proved i t  to myself over and 
over again!). TRY Swans D ow n— tho very next "gala 
occasion" cake you bakel
Watson, arranged the reunion of 
the old school mates and their 
teacher.' A delicious turkey din­
ner, with all the trimE:ings, was 
served, the table being set for 22 
guests. Mrs. Frank Day was host­
ess and convener for the occasion, 
while Mr. Casorso was a genial 
host. The latter proposed a toast 
to Mr. Watson, and also referred 
to several of the. old timers, among 
them Leon Gillard, whom he call­
ed “mighty hunter.” i ' ' L
n. G, WATSON
who went to school when H. G. 
Watson was the first teacher at 
Okanagan Mission, welcomed him 
back after many years of absence.
Besides the old pupils at the re­
ception were many friends of Mr. 
Casorso’s, including Bertram Chi­
chester, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Day, 
Mr. • and Mrs. Arthur Burch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mathieson, friends of Mr. 
Watson who accompanied him on
First Mission School
When dinner was finished, many 
pictures of local homes and scenes, 
taken by Mr. Chichester, were dis­
tributed among the guests. Mr. 
Watson showed pictures he had en-
ninule
Pictures of Rutland and Kelowna 
taken from the air, showed the 
acres upon aerps of fruit orchards, 
while others showed the ski bowl, 
the aquatic parade last yeari and 
hockey games in the arena, r  '
Mir. Watson first came to Kel­
owna, or at least to Benvoulin, in 
1894, and started teaching shortly 
afterwards at the old log cabin at 
Okanagan Mission. I t  Tvas not . 
much of a school, but it sufficed 
.tor the time being until a better 
building was ereceted by the gov- 
emment oh a site some distance 
up the hill, northeast from '.vhere 
the old cabin still stands on Vic 
DeHart’s field. The seats and desks 
were home-made, -but later the 
government supplied better furni- • 
ture.
 ̂ A’larger school was constructed' 
in later years, but was destroyed • 
by fire about a year ago. Now a 
-modem structure is being built on 
the corner of the Mission road 
where it turns to the El.«orado 
Arms Hotel,
Mr. Watson taught for several ' 
years, and then went, to the coast; 
where he was engaged in the real • 
estate business for many years, re­
tiring recently.'
-He had as his, first pupils the 
following boys and ^rls:
Josephine, Joe, Henry, Fred and 
Martha . Berard; Edith, Edwin. 
George and Harold Small; Anthony' 
Caroling Joseph, Charlie, Louie, Pe- ; 
ter and Leo Casorso; Robert and 
Alex Crawford; Jock, Lulu, and 
Wilber Thompson, and - Ada and 
Martha Smith.
A similar reunion is being.piai»- ; 
ned for next year.
Matehei Equipment In The 
JGiehen is one 
of the th ings ‘ 
which, in my 
-opinion, make 
moderakitchens : 
not only more 
attractive, but 
also more work-saving and time- 
saving. That’s why I  like that 
catchy slogan.the Frigidaire people 
thought up'for tho FRIGIDAIRE 
REFMGERATOR and FRIG­
IDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE: 
“Your matching pair—both Frig- 
idairol" In just five words it teUa 
: you what you really want to know
about these two appliances.. .  that 
. they “go together’'  beautifulhr 
your kitchen.. .  and that they bo
Have you been : down to the 
Aquatic lately? What, no member­
ship ticket yet? Well, hurry , up, .
Mr. and Mrs. John Citizen, you and 
your family are in for a wonderful' 
surprise. Someone with a . green 
thumb and a feeling for beauty has 
superintended the garden this year.
Tender new lawns are casting a 
delicate green haze over the land- ^ . 
scape, bordered by trim and tidy there through the courtesy of the 
borders of petunias, that shortly members of the same club!
New lampshades and eight fixtures 
match. Before I forget—the paint 
was a present to the Auxiliary- 
many thanksK
Don’t think that’s all—the swim­
ming club refuses to take a back 
seat in this paint-up, clean-u,p=-so 
they have directed their energies to 
fixing up their owji office; and the^ 
painting and hinges are placed
C H P O S B
la
»oth
give you the i convenience, - tho 
economy and tho dependability 
that has been identified with tho 
Frigidaire name for a quarter cen- 
t i ^ .  Go see them at your Frigid- 
airo Dealer’s. Remember,  ̂only 
General Motors makes Frigidaire 
products.
Here's The ■Quickest, surest way 




lies . . .  use 
CERTO Fruit 
P e c t in I  For 
Certo is the :Hatural substuice in 
'fruit that.makes jams “jain’* and 
jellies ‘‘jell’' —extracted, concen­
trated and conveniSitiy bottled.
' Certo recipes use fruits at their 
■choicest—fully-ripe, full-flavoured 
— and retain the precious flavour 
and tempting colour you lose by 
the long-boil method! (Certo 
recipes cut the boiling time to 
just I  Yntnuls for both jams and 
jellies, and make up to 60% more' 
jam or jelly from the same 
amount of fruit.) Yes, you can 
make thrifty use of this sum- 
; mer’s- fruits withOerto . . . and 
end all the guessiVork by follow­
ing cxacJfy the recipes under the 
label of each Certo bottle 1. ; ^
You Have DOUBLE Asturastoe
of complete baking success when ' 
you bake the “no-failure" Calu­
met way I 'Yes, CALUMhiT BAK- . 
ING POWDER assures you muf­
fins and biscuits, cakes and batter 
puddings that arc alwavs light, 
tender and perfectly dcliciousl' 
Alt’s the double action of Calumel 
that docs the trick I In. thd mix­
ing bowl, thousands of tiny bub­
bles are formed to prepare the 
mixture for baking. The second 
action takes place in tlid oven, 
when thousands of new little 
bubbles continue raising the mix­
ture to feathery-light, tender per­
fection! It’s just a “little" thing 
—this two-way . action . . .  but so 
very important, 1  find, for all my 
bakingl
Specialty Designed 
M eat  ̂G etting  
Conveuienee • • • :' 
that’s the now 
D U R H A M  
CORNSTARCH 
package. It’s  ̂so 
cosy .to open and 
c lo s e l .All you 
do: Just break 
the seal and inmde
For Your
you’ll





tocted in a paper bag. No fussing 
'n’ fuming with a I ^ o  or other 
sharp , instrament to open the 
package. Then, when you've fin­
ished using 03 much "Durham" 
as you need at the time, replace 
the top. It fits snugly—keeps out 
every last particle of dust and 
prevents any storclf from Bpilling 
out. . You’ll DO delighted, as I was, - 
with this handy-to-handle pack­
age. And you’ll bo thrilled with ' 
the! marvelous.Ann Adam recipes 
on the package 1 Try tho Ann 
Adam Lemon Pie soon! . , so 
good and so economical, tool ; '
When You
s favorite Cake Mix
k e e p  l e f t - o v e r s  f r e s h !
Pliable, evenly waxed throughout, Milady Wax 
Paper is tasteless, odorless. Moisture proof, it 
retains freshness and completely seals in (and 
out) all food odors. :
Economical, 100 foot roll in the handy dis­
penser pack with a  strong, sure, cutting edge.
Always Available At 'Your Grocery, Drug or 
Department Store
will spill riotous color against that 
background of green. -
I was tempted to while away a 
pleasant hour in the freshly paint­
ed golden and green ' verandah 
chairs—but there was too much to 
see. J!)id you know they are e n - . 
, larging ,the tea room? Yes,: it’s hav­
ing an extension built right over 
the, walk so that no'w you’ll sit in 
commodious comfort inside in cool 
weather, or outside, right o'ver the 
lake on : hot'days. New efficient 
service goes with the enlarged 
premises, right over the lake, on hot 
days. New efficient service goes 
with the enlarged premises, so. if 
you are wise you’ll arrange to have 
your tea parties, lunches arid 
snacks at the Aquatic this summer.
A stroll into the ladies’ lounge to 
see wuat a show .the auxiliary has 
made of a paint job, that, under the 
able leadership of Mrs. Hillier and 
Mrs. Oldenberg, the ladies have 
just finished. A pretty splashy job 
too—professional—and that coral 
and cream furniture against those 
robin’s egg blue walls and ceiling 
makes the lounge an artist’s dream.
VlCKERST IS OISmiCD IN CANADA 
AND IS DISTtlBUTSD DrCalVttt:
Thoroughly excited now, I r oam? 
ed all through the ladies’ dressing 
rooms. I  learned that the plumb­
ing throughout the building is mod­
ernized and connected with the • 
city sewer. They tell me the boys 
have new shelves: in their' dressing 
rooms; the girls boast ne'w door fix­
tures on theirs now, too. Oh, ye.s, 
there’ll be a new drinking fountain nojadvertisemtot is not published or dis- 
just west of the tham diving stand, piay^d by the Liquor Control BoaM oi 
for the convenience of the: swim- L  (Jovemment of British r/LI«mh{«̂  
mers.
' Are you still with me? Because I ■ ■ ' "__  ■
have left the best news'to the last.
We’re going to have a new red 
roof! Yup! It looks like a brilliant 
year for the Aquatic. Its right in 
the centre of the busiest park in 
the interior—and your Aquatic is 
the gayest, friendliest hub of a gay, 
friendly town.
And kids—all ages to twelve- 
free swimming lessons start Mon­
day, July 3. So line up^on your 
mark—get set—to dive into a sea7 
son of real accomplishment.
See you next week! i
■ "OGO. '■
Send The Youngsters oli to market for you .i; there’s one 
— ' shoppingilist item I’m sure they won’t forget! 
Delicious,“ nutty” HEINZ PEANU*]? BUTTER! 
Yes, Heinz Peanut Butter is a "masterpiece" I I t’s 
“chuck-full” of delicious peanut flavour right down 
to the last luscious spoonful. So keep a supply always 
on hand for all those peanutrbutter-lovers in your 
family I Heinz Peanut Butter is alwavs in demand I 
■ .for luncheon sandwiches—for pafticrinnd picnics 
— ind for “good-night" snacks I '
■ No Matter How Carefully you“ locked Up”, before leaving on your
vacation—you can’t.be sure burglars won’t pry their . . .
. w ay  into your home. But you can bo sure of" the " 
safety of yoUf ; valuables when they’re in a Safety 
Deposit Box in th’e BANK OF MONTREAL I 
Costs you only a cent or two n day and assures you 
of safety for all your important papers, jewels and
■ keepsakes. That’s why I urge you to rent a Safety,
■ Deposit Box.at your BofM branch, as soon ns-
possible. It will be a happier holiday, if you know 
vpur valuables are safe in the vaults of the B of M
WAX WRAP
Newly-Married Couple Will 
Make Future Home In City




product in crystals 
form that helps 
iiW. fruits to jell 
perfectly. ,
/ /
V^  No long- - 
boiling to, •  
^ dull the co lo r*  
or spoil th© I  
taste . . . the 
jam  retains 
natural, fresh- 
fruit taste and 
color.
V
4 lit: . .
L u .n a b o O " *
1 minute. ttinIbR
con.tantly.Remove





M i n u t e
full, rolling 
boil is all you 
heed with CERTO 
Crystals . . . saves 
up to two-thirds 
of your tim e!
You get about 
10 glasses of jam  
Instead of the 6 to 




Be a  SUCCESSFUL jam and  (eliy m ak e r. ^ . gel 
CERTO Crystals a t  your grocer's today
' anui T escTiNl(
" C rfsta ls
3
RECIPE 
BOOK IN  
EVERY PACKAGE 
. a different 
recipe for each 
fruit. Follow tlie 
simple directions 
EXACTLY. Ypv’ll 
get SU RE results,
C)i(»
Of interest to Kelowna and Sas-' 
katcliowan was tho wedding on 
Wednesday, June 21, nt 10 a.m. at 
the Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, when Helen Edna Wicken- 
heiser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
M. Wlckcnhclser of Kelowna, ex­
changed vows with Gordon Rich­
ard Coderro, son of Mr. S; Coderre, 
and the late Mrs, Coderre, of Sas­
katchewan, Monalgnor McKonzlo 
officiated.
White, pink, and deep red peon­
ies set the scene for tho June wed­
ding.
’The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a beautiful gown 
of white Jersey, coiriplomeritcd. rî ith 
lily point sleeves, and a .sweetheart 
neckline edged In find lace. An 
embroidered veil cascaded frorp n 
coronet of seed pearls. Her only 
ornament wos a triple strand of 
pearls, She carried a bouquet of 
red roses and Esther Reed daisies.
Attendants and cousins of the 
bridge, Miss Ann Strcfell, and Miss 
Mary Wickcnhciscr were attired 
In coral pink taffeta and pale blue 
taffeta. Tho dresses were fashion­
ed with lace yokes. Nosegays of 
pink and white carnations wore 
carried; by tho attendfints.
Mr. Frank WlckenhClsor, brother 
of the bride, was tho groom's best
man. Gene Porco acted as',usher,
Soloist was Mr. A1 Matt, with 
Miss Monica Geisenger at the or­
gan.
Fifty guests were present at a 
lovely reception In the bride's 
home. A toast was proposed by 
Monsignor McKenzie and respond­
ed to by the, groom. The bride’s 
table was docked with beautiful 
spring flowers, and centered by a 
Ihree-tiered'wedding cake.
Tho bride’s mother wore a, mist 
grey gown styled In crepe, topped 
with a corsage of ,?hell pink carna­
tions,
Servitoiirs were Mrs. O. Gagne, 
of Vernon, and Mr. George Pfloigcr 
of Kelowna,
Following the reception, the 
couple left fori thplr honeymoon to 
Calgary and points south. For her 
going away cnsomblo, the brldo 
chose a nhvy, gabardine suit with 
white accessories. On their return 
the couple will reside at 1720 Ethel 
Street.
A donee followed at tho Orange 
hall, with approximately 120 guests 
attending. ■ Out of town guests 
present were Mlrs. O. Gagne, of 
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs, J. Wlclcen- 
heiser, of Winfield, and Mr. nr.i 
Mrs. James Murray, ot Copper 
Mountain.
B I A O I C  m a k e s  b a k i n g  
f in e - t e x tu r e d ,  d e l i c io u s  1
C INNAM Q N  SANDW ICH BISCUITS
Mi* and »Sft once, ikon •Ut into a bowl, 2 c. onco-alflod 
paafry flour (or 1)( c, onco-aiflod haitl-wlioot flour), 3 lap*. 
Mailo IbiklnK Powder, 51 Up. aall and M o. flno aranulnlw 
augar. Cut in flnely 4 tb^ ehillod aliorUning. Combine 1 well- 
beaten efg, H o. milk and )S Up. vanilla. Mako a well in 
dry Ingredienla and add Hqiiida: ml* lightly wlih n fork, 
adding milk If necemary, to make a aoft dough. Knead for 
10 aeoonda on llghUy-fioured board and roll out 
toi H" thlcknew; aluipo WUh floured 1>4" culler.
Cream together 1 tna. aoft Initter or margarine.
14 0. lightiy'p««k^ birawn auiur. M 
orange rind and U Up. ground cinnamon. Ualiig 
only about half of tlm creamed miiture, placo a 
amall apoonhil of the miitura on liatf of tlws cut-out 
rounda of dough; 
ri dough and pma 
enlu '■*
Eft!**'11̂
END OF TH E M ONTH
PA Y  DAY
SPECUIS
Fri. 30th, Mon., 3rd, 4th’and 5th
SUGAR ' qq_
FLOUR 24 lb. bag f i K
Quaker, ,R. Hood, Five RoscfltP JL • O t I
NABOB TEA 
COFFEE''...





Prairie  Cereal, SO pt. b a g ......... . 4 0 1 /
PORIC& BEANS
CHEESE
Spread, Yx lb. pk ts   , M  i  C
SPECIAL C i k SPECIAL
PACIFIC MILK A | | . | | y LAUNDRY SOAP / i C
Per Case 48-1’s P & G 4 bars ........
SUGAR 2 5  c
SHREDDED W H EA To.
^2 pks. ............................. .................. ,* t t O C
HEINZ SOUP




je rg en s  Carbolic, 3 bara ,.j   im I / C
SPECIAL
SOAP POWDBl
Duz and Drcft, Ige. pkt.
SPECIAL
CRISCO
3 lb. cans ................
top with remaining rounda of 
• ■ * anal. 8p>reiid Wa-
and ar-
W SllMlNSta
YWd *18*b*i*TOlU**̂ * mlnuUa. Berre j
I jwound adfM to a B rea 
with reinainliu creamed mlitoro t 
, wlanUy apart, on graaaed oooku




 Ave. ; Corner of Bernard and R ichter St. I^ o n o  389
\
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/ ' /M 'VHIGH GRADE*
HIGH CALCIUM*
POULTRY S H ^See Your 
Local Feed 
Dealer
•FOR BETTER EGGS 
•FOR GREATER VALUE
McCULLOCH ROAD 
IN GOOD SHAPE 
DECLARES
For the benelit of motorists who. 
wish to travel .over the road be­
tween Kelowna,' McCulloch, Carmi, 
Beaverdell and Rock Creek, where 
it joins' the Southern fTrans-Pro- 
vincial Highway, the road is ..in  
good condition, necessary work in 
the Southern Okanagan and Grand ' 
Forks-Greenwood districts in Die : 
vicinity of McCulloch, being prac­
tically complete, according to word * 
received from R. Dif. Haggen. M.L. 
A. (Grand Forks-Greenwood).
Distance between Kelowna- and > 
Rock Creek is 88 miles, a saving of 
28 road miles an'd a ferry- crossing 
over the Osoyoos-route, Mr. Hag­
gen points out, ' From Rock Creek ? 
to Greenwood, the road is paved 
or oiled with the exception of two 
miles of good gravel.road, east of. 
Boundary Falls, 'between Green­
wood and Grand Forks there is 18 
miles of good gravel road and ten 
miles'of pavement.
MANUFACTURED 9i NEW WESTMINSTER
BRIT ISH  CdLuMBIA
NO GOOD FAMILY
No so long ago mental illness was 
considered a disgrace in any good 
family and cases of mental illness 
■were ‘‘hushed, up” for fear the 
neighbors would talk. But doctors 
point out that mental illness is not 
inherited, is .no disgrace and fur­
thermore can be prevented <.nd 
often cured.
very excellent stands throughout ooioos and lettuce are arriving oa 
the district The extent of seed- m w ket
piece rotting is not nearly , as seri- '
ous as previously thought. Some COURIER CLAS81I1KD FOR
‘YOU SAW IT  IN  T H E  COURIER”
TRY COURIER CLASSimEDS  
FOR QUICK RESDI^TS
' Farmers in flood stricken arws o l^anifo t^  arc'facitdidg the jbb of ̂ d in g  as scfoh as
they (^n possibly get their homes and land cleared tip.. Paul Ju ti^ , who farms just 
south of I^tellieri Manitoba, talks with members of the Munitoba Flood Belief Fund committee 
wiho were yi^ting farms in the area to. obtein first hand ii^ormation about, the needs of flood 
‘Victims. Front left to right are: Boland Couturot Flood Fund committee mem|)er; Mr. 
Jiitiis; H; Manning, general chairmen of the; Fund; and Mayor George C. McLean of 
StI 'l|oniface. The J.utros farm lands and buildings were inuntlated and there was 30 inches 
• of wa^Fover the first floor of the farm' home. The h |an|i|o^ Flood Belief Fund will assist 
flipod Tdctima wltb had furniture, clothing or other perw'n^ effects lost or damaged. Con* 
: tributiona may be sent direet to the Fund in Winnipeg or |to any branch of a Canadian bank, 
delations aije tax exempt.
ASen  ̂ About
SHOWING
and there is a fair movement of with some- peach trees showing a 
early vegetables such as cabbage, foot of new growth. However, it is 
hothouse tomatoes, cucumbers and .felt that the final count of free 
bunched carrots^ and beets,; Early can not be calculated .until the 
potatoes should be available within summer is -over. Codhng mofe 
the next few days. The spinach sprays for t te  first brood will be
and asparagus, season is about over 
and some excellentyields, have 
been reported. Lettuce of good 
quality, in car lots, is moving out 
from the Armstrong'area. In gen­
eral farm crops are making excel­
lent growth where moisture , sup-
completed this week in most or 
chards. So [far tree fruit insects 
have been kept under good con­
trol. During the past ten days fire 
blight has shown up in some or-̂  
chards in the secondary blossom 
but the quantity is minor as com-
fects of the cold winter.' Apples are 
very spotty with considerable in­
jury still shovnng up. Duchess,
Wealthy and McIntosh appear to 
be setting a fair crop. Lower varie-
, ties. are .very spotty, ,pr0P_iS ;hpw ? j, considerable tonnage
going on m all varieties. Growers being baled in the field.
-fields of early varieties are pres­
ently receiving first field inspec­
tion for seed purposes.
CresUm
' As reported June 19; During the 
, past two weeks temperatures have 
> come up to normal. Considerable 
wind hiss been experienced 
throughout and one rain fall,
" amounting to .62 inches, was re- 
' corded,
; Grqwth of small fruits is now 
, progressing rapidly. If favorable 
weather persists, the strawberry 
'crop should be. greater than last 
season.' ' The first strawberries 
were picked during last week. 
Sever^ hundred crates will be 
'.harvested this week. Raspberries 
-are in full bloom, where winter in­
ju ry ; was not present, a good crop 
, may be expected. Currants have 
set a good crop and are sizing well, i 
Some apricots, peaches and cher­
ries are still dying bac.k from the 
results of . winter trunk injury. 
The' few apricots in the district are 
sizing sati^actorily. Peaches are at . . 
the fall of husk stage. Cherries, , 
plums and primes which showed : 
exceptioilally heavy bloom. - have 
not iret heavy. Estimates on the. 
'whole, based on ..the M948 crop, 
show a reduction of 35 percent for .• 
bings, 15 percent for Lamberts and 
an equivalent for other sweets and ; 
sours. Plums and prunes show a 
reduction of 25 percent. First coyer ,
' sprays . have been applied to,' 
apples. The,set for gpples in Me- 
InVisb and earlier was generally 
heavy, Delicious and later the drop . 
was conudered heavy.-PriEsent esti- 
niates indicate a ‘ 20 percent in- - 
crease for hfclntosh and an equiv- 
alent to the l949 crops for Delicious. 
"" Generally, other earlies show an 
equivalent or better and other lates - 
show a decrease; in comparison 
with the 1949 crop. Pears have 
dropped heavy. The crop estimate 
indicates a 25 percent reduction. 
Fire blight and winter injury ac­
counts for this reduction. New fire 
blight infection was recorded for 
the first time this year during this 
last week-end. Growers are ad­
vised to keep a close look-out fdr 
new outbreaks andburii the infectr 
ed portions. '
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' (From Page 1, Second Section) 
shower. Temperatures ran mostly
around the 90 degree mark. ____  ____ ________
Pears and young prune trees are' *"316' arnpie but crops on the pared to the last two years.' All
making rapid recove^Jr,0^^ aqd ranges are beginning fruit is sizing well at the moment, pid |row&.'
’ " to show the effects of the last-week -Cherries are now t u r ^ g  nink and n e riy  finished and garly radishes,
or so of hot weather. Harvesting of the first of the crop is expecte^n . . . . .  . . ...
alfalfa hay is how in full swing; the packing house next w e e k .^ e . r
and some good crops on the irri- only crop whiph-gives any ,indi^^  ̂
gated areas’ are no'w being har- tioris ,of being good is apples,A s
- ..........  mentioned in a previous newâ^̂^̂^
ter the drop was heaty in most; or- 
IVUtes and pear psylla are show- - Jpd  as[te singles " and
iug up in the' odd orchard w here; .doubles are :all" thatj.is-left on most
Sitadaid and Baflbt •> CHiqpvft- 
BM)i« » Sbaym. I
'' CMMidt Mwatz CAJL 1  ̂ j
 ̂ t i ^ l  ag»ntt'
Y c t ix r
. 0
are busy thinning;* Strawberries 
have be^n on the market for a 
week and should reach their peak 
in about a week’s time.
Vegetable growth is now rapid
C r a i g f t i t t c e r ,  S e h o o t ^  y i c t o r i a —~ 1 9 0 0
IN 1900 . . .  FOUR HIGH SGHOOLS-553 PUPILS
At th e  century’s end British Columbia m aintained 298 schools serving a total 
enrollm ent o f 21,531 pupils. But the great m ajority were dismal one-room  shacks 
iinsuitcd to higher education. In the whole province there were only 4 h igh  schools 
and ju st 10 students taking University studies a t newly formed Vancouver College.
IN 1950 ...  NINETY HIOH SCHOOLS;-41,331 PUPILS
Today, nearly a thousand schools carry 
''the torch o f learning to approximately 
165,000 young B.C. citizens. High school 
training is now widely available. Tech­
nical and Vocational schools combine
W it h a great University to produce 
skilled craftsmen^ ciigiipcors, scientists 
“~tr« in |d  m ch and Womc^  ̂ eager to 
apply hew hnd hetter m ethods to the  
development o f  our i natural and 
industrial resources. As educational ‘ horizons expand, so top docs our generaji 
prosperity and individual opportunity. »
early sprays were omitted. Leaf 
roller has caused trouble to a few' 
growers. Fire - blight, has made its 
first appearance of the season In 
this district in some, apple and 
pear blocks but at present it is hot 
nearly as serious as it was in 1949. 
Codling moth are quite active at 
the present time and growers who 
have not applied any sprays for 
: same should not delay in applying 
control sprays.
Kelowna
As reported Jime 22: The wea­
ther- since the last report has been 
generally warm accompanied by 
frequent thunder: storms. A hail 
storm on the afternoon of June 14 
struck portions of Okanagan Mis­
sion. A few orchards were heavily 
hailed but the affected area is 
. small .and this storm-will not ma^ 
terially affect the crop outlook for 
this area. The warm weather is 
. causing the snow at ^higher levels 
to melt and the creeks are full. No 
serious flooding has occurred as 
yeti The level of Okanagan Lake 
is not high for this time of the 
year.
All tree fruit crops are progress­
ing as favorable as could be ex­
pected in. view of the injury suf­
fered by the trees last winter. 
Apple mildew and fire blight are 
not as yet prevalent. The usual 
orchard insects are making their 
appearance and control sprays are 




As reported Juno 21:
, Since the issue of the last news 
letter the weather has been for 
the most part very, warm and sul­
try with frequent electrical storms. 
A little rainfall which fell last 
week benofitted ground crops and 
home gardens. Some light hall fell 
in prairie valley yesterday .but 
damage to crops was slight.
Apple crop indications remain 
good. McIntosh and. Newtown arc 
now dropping and thinning re­
quirements for these varieties will 
be moderate, • Delicious have set a 
good crop but will not require, as 
much thinning ns the two varieties 
mentioned earlier. Prospects for 
other apple varieties are good. 
.Qroiyers are now applying tho scc^ 
ond Cover spray for Codling moth. 
Pear thinning is in progress where 
the crop is heavy enpugh to war­
rant it.
Pest and disease activity Is ligh' 
so'far. Very few mites have jjcon 
reported. Black cherry aphis and 
' , woolly apple aphis are being re- 
ported but arc not yet serious. To 
date only one new fire blight In­
fection has been seen,"
Penticton, Nnramata, Kalcdcn 
and Keremeos
As reported Juno 21, A break In 
the weather last week brought 
'Considerably higher temperatures,
The only real thinning be­
ing done at'itne
spurs. ^ ,
■* moment is on the 
pears and early apples; many grow­
ers not considering it worth while 
to even touch up other trees.
Vegetable plants have bê en growr 
ing well under the mild weather of ' 
the past while. H ie  first cucum­
bers :arrived in the packing house 
this week. Early potatoes are ex­
pected around the . end of the 
month: with tomatoes during the 
first week in July,
Kootenay, and Arrow Lakes 
As reported June 19: Weather 
during the past two weeks has 
been variable although the last few 
days have been very warm. Today, 
was the warmest yet, the ther­
mometer: reading at- Nelson being 
slightly over 90,: degrees. ' Nights 
have been-quite warm. Some, bad­
ly needed rain fell in parts of the 
district during the last two weeks. 
The heaviest rainfall of this season 
which occurred on . Wednesday, 
June 14, was fairly general over 
the district and helped somdwhat 
to improve soil moisture conditions. 
However, some parts of the district 
still remain quite dry.
Early varieties of strawberries, 
such as Narcissa, began to move in 
a, limited quantity about the middle 
of last, week from earlier sections. 
British' Sovereigns are making rap­
id growth at this time. Raspberries 
and blackberries arc in full bloom 
and prospects are for a normal 
crop. Cherries, plums and prunes 
.-are sizing, well but the crop will 
be light, particularly in the case 
of cherries. Although the peach 
and aprlcot crop will be negllgable, 
the trees in most sections appear to 
be in good condition. Most varie­
ties of pears set well and 'apart 
from Bartlett the crop should be 
good. Apples are sizing well. How­
ever, indications arc that in some 
areas the set on apples was not as 
high: as expected, considering the 
amount of bloom and ideal weather ' 
conditions for pollination, Apple 
scab has not been much of problem 
ns yet although signs of scab a ro , 
beginning to show on the foliage 
of unsprayed trees in Epme or­
chards. It is of interest to note 
that walnut trees in the district 
were badly Injured during the past 
winter. In some areas the trees 
were killed out completely while 
in others the trees were killed 
back to quite an extent and, aro 
just beginning to leaf out at this 
tlmo. Grape vinos which wore not 
covered by pnow were albo killed 
or badly injured.
There is a good supply of local- 
green onions, radishes and leaf let­
tuce on the market. Head lettuce, 
spinach and young beets also made 
an apponrance lost week. Cut'*, 
worms are causing concern in some 
parts of the area.
^  Granid Forks
As. reported June 20; Very good
. In th e  gracious appearance of R est- 
m ore Suites there i s  new  happiness 
and com fort In th e  home* See. your 
iocal furniture dealer.. He has R est- 
m o re; furniture, an d  m attresses o n : 
display how.
Resunofit ' Vfcx-o’-lator Mattreaaea 
give arnosingly longer life, with no 
increase in price.
RESTMORE PRODUCTS SOLD BY
Jiod4ie> î
HARDW ARE, 
FU R N ITU R E  
and APPLIANCES
w i t h
heavy Thunder storms and serious giH>wlng weather was experienced
IV t t€Mlay, hs In  1900, real progress stUl 
tlepends on  th ttt greatest o f  oil oiir 
rrso iirces-—f/io tls lo n , courage and  
enterprise  o f  o u r  people, snpplenteitted  
hy their  in teg r ity  a n d  th e  quality  
th e  products! th e y  priuluce.
j . "
hail damage in the Penticton atid 
CawBton areas. Trco-fruits and 
' ground crops have been seriously 
domagod.
With the warmer weather crops 
in, general arc showing, rapid 
growth. Somo cnbbago is ready 
for cutting Itv the ICcremoos dis­
trict and early potatoes should bo 
ready in a week or ten days.
Orchards In Uio district arc look­
ing extremely well. So far no 
mites or pear psylla arc apparent.
during this period with over an 
inch of rain recorded on June 12, 
1$ and 14. Scattered thunder 
storms contributed additional 
omounts to various orcos since 
then. Some hail fell at Grand 
Forks on the 18th but no damage 
was done. River levels rose dan­
gerously close to flooding some 
areas during this period ogain, but 
have not risen any in the last few 
days. .
First strawberries have been on
The second cover spray for codling Ibo market for n week but main
moth is being completed. *i-— — *..** *---i—■— *-
The thunder storms seriously in­
terfered with hay making but has 
done a lot of good in improving 
range conditions.
A v s t r  Of* 0 S R  o r  r u n  w o r l o s i ORKAT B n K n i S C  o n e  A MI X A T f ON S
T his aUvfriiscm nU is not |uiblishctl or ilisplaycd by ibc IJqiior C H o a r d  «r by the (iovernm ent of British Columbia,
Okanagan flslla, Oliver and 
Osoyooa
As reported June 10; The wea- 
Iher ftinco the te»l ncw$ letter bRs 
been very changeable, nltcrnaUng 
from hot ond dry to cool and wet. 
During the last week the district 
received almost an Inch of rain. 
The Okanagan River has remained 
olrqMl constant during the past 
two weeks and It 'would apiwar as 
If the danger of flooding has been 
averted fop this' year. .
Ttie ttecs which' have survived 
to date are now looking better 
than .at any other Ume this year
plontings are Just beg nning to 
show the first ripe berries. Rasp- 
bfrrlcs ore In full bloom at pres­
ent, .
Mjcintosh, Wealthy and Empire 
Red oppics have set well ond 
promise (in excellent crop ot pres- 
eht. Other apples will not amount 
Iq very much. The prune crop will 
be very light; practically no pears.
Seed crops continue to develop 
excellently. No mildew or maggots 
as yel,report«4 to ba bothering on­
ions end cutworms hove been 
broiigh^ under control, A few lygus 
bpg^.gre now being found on car­
rots and also a few mites. No spray­
ing ' or dusting has yet been done 
on these crops,
NIAGARA LOAN
$ 5 0 « - $ I O C I P
A Niagara Loan gives a fast answer to urgent budget 
inroblems.. YoUr Niagara Loan spedaUst will help 
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your nred . . .  
offers 231 amounts and repayment plans up to Z4 
months . . . gives you cash quicMy- We furnish life 
Insurance at no extra cost.
<n«an up your bills todciy 
with o N Iooaro Loan.
l A C A R A
F I N A N C i :  C O M P A N Y  LTD
Generally, potatoes are showing 101 Radio Building
Corner Bernard and Ptmdozi' Street
Phone
• /
